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FAKES AND FRAUDSMINISTERS.
And What to Do With Them,

BY HUDSON TUTTLE.DR. DEAN CLARKE

Friends of Truth:—Although the

Interblend with our own that their ex-

,tion in nature

THE APE AND THE THINKER.
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to be true to conviction. He is far
You with your souls may win salvation,
But

THE PRESENCE.
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bias and are on one side: on

ami there for- 
7 returning to

tion! It compels our “spiritual ego’ [CONTINUED ON PAGE 3.1

family; honors, emoluments, friends, in
fluence, all the heart holds dear, entice 
him to the ranks of the orthodox faith.
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,A- Synopsis of a Lecture Deliv
ered at Portland Oregon, by

soulless apes have no damnation.
—Moods.

1

an idiot is born from intellectual pa
rents, his misfortune is due to violated

condition of the mother during gesta
tion, just as monstrosities and “birth-

-God overrules all mutinous accidents, 
brings them under his laws of fate,.and 
makes them serviceable to his purpose. 
—Marcus'Antoninus. - ■ •

.Misersmistake gold for good, whereas 
it is only a means of obtaining it.— 
Rochefoucald. ' •

On the other hand is the independence 
of free-thought, the aspiration for the

Not a scintilla! The facts-put forth as 
such, to-wit: Seeming memories of a 
former life; precocity of mind-in chil-

THE DOGMA OF SEpEN PRINCIPLES 

is but a fantastic f^drof Paracelsus, a 
dreamy mystic of thapixteenth Centu
ry. It has no true fpuh^ation in nature

incarnation can easily be shown to be 
equally sophistical. . '

Nor easy sympathy well told, 
, . _ Nor chilly gift of naked gold;

fresh thoughts of living men, and, reas-, But moments he might ne'er regain, 
oning, break through the shackles of । Yet squandered them in cheerfulness

BEGIN SPIRIT LIFE ' ,

3. Again we’re told: “Only through 
reincarnation is the unsatisfactory na-

A STRONG PLEA FOB HONESTY AND IN- :| 
TEGRITY AMONG SPIRITUALISTIC - 
WORKERS.

^T? even a trlal- This looks a 
little fakish.

BBigifilglBllgiii^^Oa^lBi^iii^o^MiiOiSMiB^iiiii^^

No spiritual growth, there!
(II.) It is contrary to both evolution 

and heredity—two laws scientifically

3

The "Keyito Theosophy” thus defines । uumau w;ug w u«.y vuvu^^ix^uvoa wi 
Karma; "Karma is the ultimate law of every other one, as claimed? As well

point out in the published literature of
the world, though she claims to have , rBUb8i 1HB misiortuue is uue w vioiaieu 
got it direct from Mahatmas: and he has I sexual law, or to some disturbed nervous 
traced their pretended teaching to the | ‘ ‘ ' ...
following sources, viz.: About one-fourth

ui iroc-uuuu^uu, vuo aopnaiiuu iu; me j I hope we monkeys have no soul, 
highest truth, the urgency of conscience ; For, mark me, we could never live
;. v- *— ._ -------...— tt- 1. «... gappy with your alternative;

his creed, then, indeed, he deserves our. To heal someheart, to ease some moan; 
sympathy. On the one hand, he has! For one, I say, to whom distress 
spent years preparing for his profession; ~ ’ - - - - - - - ■
by it he gains support for himself and

“ REINCARNATION.

A Vivid and Sympathetic Presen
tation.

Hb^ ^ Theosophists know what is as- ls THERE ANY POSITIVE PROOF OF IT?
Burned in the last paragraph quoted? - • ■ -
Nature teaches quite the opposite. Evo
lution implies that spiritual faculties
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the universe, the source, origin and 
fount of all other laws that exist through
out Nature. It is the unerring law 
which adjusts effect to cause, on the 
spiritual, mental and physical planes of 
being. It adjusts wisely, intelligently 
and equitably, each effect to each cause, 
tracing the latter back to its producer.”

Another high priest of this “osophv” 
says: "Karma is another name for the

mission of a critic who seeks to expose 
error for the good of those who hold to 
it, as well as to prevent the unsophisti
cated from being misled by it, is not al
ways a pleasant one, but is often a 
thankless task; nevertheless. I feel It 
Incumbent upon me as a duty, to en
deavor to show that a cult which origi
nated about twenty years ago, and has 
since elicited considerable attention by 
reason of its high pretensions as “The 
Wisdom Religion,” is but a Colossus of 
Error, builded largely of myths and 

-speculations, with occasional truths in
terposed, cemented together by ingen
ious sophistry, and whitewashed and 
gilded by the magic art of a most con
summate enchantress and adventuress.

AS MADAME BLAVATSKY 
is the great oracle from whom or through 
whom this strange conglomerate of ideas 
has come, we may first question her re
liability and veracity. Is or was her 
ipse dixit sufficient authority to pin our 
faith upon?

As to her truthfulness, many of her 
best friends and followers, and even her 
cOnsociates in the fabrication of the sys
tem, admit that she was a falsifier at 
times;'and as to her reliability as a 
teacher, her books contain_so many pla
giarisms (over two thousand in “Isis 
Unveiled,” alone), so many forgeries aud 
garbled quotations (at least one hundred 
and sixty iu “I. U.”); so many misstate
ments (at least one hundred and twenty 
in regard to Hindooism and Sanscrit lit
erature); and so many errors in regard 
to important subjects, as, for instance, 
over.sixty relating to Buddhism; over 
one hundred regarding Hebnew religion 
and literature; seventy-five concerning 
Christianity and the New Testament; 
thirty about the classics; twenty-five on 
ilgyptology; twenty upon Assyriology: 
and twenty more relating to Persia and 
Zoroastrianism—so says Wm. Emmette 
Coleman—that all together they prove 
her utter unreliability. .

THE MAHATMAS.
Add as for her Mahatmas, undoubtedly 

they are myths.
Suniangiilu, a chief priest of the Bud

dhists, declared his disbelief in their 
existence to Moncure D. Conway. Sir 
Edwin Arnold, who conversed with 
many learned Pundits, found no proof of 
their existence. Sir W. W. Hunter 
says Koot Hoomi, whom she (Mad. B.) 
claimed as her chief authority, is not a 
Sanscrit name or word. Originally she 
Wrote it “Cotthume," a compound of 01- 
cott and Hume, two of her “sucking 
doves.”

Furthermore, Mr. W. E. Coleman, 
one of the ablest and most erudite Ori
ental scholars in this country, says there 
is scarcely an item in the 1,500 pages of 
“Secret Doctrine” which he cannot

great Unknowable Causeless Cause.” 
God, we suppose.

In personal application by its teachers 
it seems to mean character. They 
claim that each person’s Karma acquired 
in one incarnation, determines his or her 
condition in all respects in the next in
carnation. In other words, by the 
thoughts and deeds of a previous mortal 
existence, we made ourselves just what 
we now are constitutionally, and our 
present happiness or misery is the exact 
measure and result of our good and bad 
deeds in previous incarnations.

Logically, this doctrine is a denial of 
the universal law of heredity, for it as
sumes we are what we have made our
selves, not what Nature through parent
age made us. But when confronted with 
innumerable facts from all Nature, that 
sustain heredity, some Theosophists ad
mit that our physical nature was de
termined by inheritance, but mentally, 
morally and spiritually, say they, we 
made ourselves as to conditions. '

This illogical position to which the 
logic of facts has driven some Theos- 
opnlsts, surely contradicts their defini
tion of Karma as “the law of cause and 
effect acting on all planes.” It contra
dicts also the scientific fact that our 
spirits create our bodies by organic law, 
and if Karma produced the state of our 
spirits, it must have produced that of 
our bodies also. Granting that our spir
itual ego is the maker of our bodies, as 
some Theosophists claim, have they 
proved its pre-existence as an individ
ualized personal identity, which selects 
and controls the parental conditions of 
each reincarnation, and thus proved 
that Karma has made us what we are 
bodily and in character?. Nay! These 
postulates of Theosophists are nut bold 
assumptions, not demonstrated facts. 
On the contrary, the

LAW OF HEREDITY
is as well established as that of evolu
tion, of which it is the basis, and this 
law determines the mental and moral 
constitution as much as it does the phys
ical, for they are both evolved together, 
and mutually affect one another. “Like 
begets like.” Parental traits of charac
ter and their mental qualities are every
where transmitted to children. Race 
and family characteristics persist from 
generation to generation through he
redity.

Does karma or heredity, produce Hy
brids? Was the mulatto made such by 
the black karma of one of his parents? 
All Improvements in domestic animals, 
and in man too, physically, are secured 
by attention to the law of heredity. 
“The survival of the fittest” is largely 
due to transmitted “variations.” Seem
ing exceptions to heredity, where a child 
is, in some respects, unlike either pa
rent, are often cases of “atavism," or 
taking back in the ancestral line. Other 
instances may be accounted for by ante
natal influences, both physical and psy
chic; and still others, as where a genius 
is born of common-place parentage, are 
fully explained by the law of inspira

: tion, as we shall show further on. When

to modern Spiritualism; one-third to 
Brahmanism and Buddhism; one-third 
to Paracelsus and Eliphas Levi: and the 
remainder to Science, Gnosticism, Kab- 
balism, Neo-Platonism, Rosicrucianism 
and other forms of Mysticism. (Exit 
Mahatmas!)

Again the Madame's authority is im
peached by her

; MANY SELF-CONTRADICTIONS.
Tn Isis Unveiled she (or her Mahat

mas) teaches the three-fold nature of 
Man and tbe trinity of Nature; while in 
Secret Doctrine she insists on seven-fold 
principles in both. In Isis Unveiled she 
save that reincarnation seldom occurs 
trice on this planet; while in Secret 
Doctrine it is claimed it occurs many 
times in the mineral, vegetable and ani
mal kingdoms successively, and over 
5,000 times on the human plane.

: In Isis Unveiled she says the element- 
als never evolve into men; while in Se
cret Doctine she says: “They are all fu
ture men,” O, Consistency, thy other 
name was not Blavatsky!

Thus those who are not victims of the 
"glamour” she confessed that she cast 
upon her hypnotized followers, ought to 
see on what conflicting authority their 
boasted "Wisdom Religion" rests. Will 
such a conglomerate house, “divided 
against itself,” stand the test of further 
investigation? Let us see if the super
structure is not as rotten as the basis.

IS THEOSOPHY PHILOSOPHICAL?
Granting that all cults, isms and oso- 

phies must be judged on their intrinsic 
merits, as well as the assumed high au
thority of their source, let us candidly 
and impartially examine at least two of 
the main pillars of Theosophy and see 
if they are logical and rational. Its 
great high priestess made
KARMA, REINCARNATION AND SEVEN 

PRINCIPLES 7
the great trinity of her alleged “Wisdom 
Religion.” The first two, she said, are 
“inextricably interwoven,” hence we 

■ will consider them together. It is 
claimed that they explain the Problem 
of Evil and all the diversities of human 
life.

claim that each atom in the universe continually to return to conquer “the 
must exchange places with every other, world, the flesh an# the Devil” really to 
atom iporder to become shaped like It! । no purpose, for after the lower nature 
Nature never made two atoms, nor two has been subdued, we have no farther 
lersons, wholly alike. Each fills its own , use for it, but it is Heft behind, while 
flace, and thus preserves its individual, the divine part of us enters Nirvana or 
dentity as nature designed. Reading,, is absorbed by the Infinite Spirit where 

observation and comparison will give us (it started from, none the more spiritual 
all we need to know of other people’s • than before it played this egregious 
experience. | farce of reincarnation, or "much ado

2. Again: “Reincarnation gives oc- about nothing!"
casion for development of all the facul-1 Every other alleged reason (?) for re
ties, which can only be developed during ■'------- “-------- —-»1- L- -1-------1- V-
incarnation.”

(such as all of man’s are) will develop! ^™n^®°^far better with spiritual environments I ^en; Mental J(uperi0iity of some, and 
corresponding, and ten million facts of JnCiJ 2 K'n ^ ^^nknAn? fit” 
modern Spiritualism, which cannot be .a, Pe .^f ^).^
gainsaid, absolutely demonstrate the ■ ?Ja^^Pe? wlth°ut resorting to such a fan
falsity of this materialistic theory. । tastto hypothesis. . .

The infinitely graded spheres of the! ^08t.0s ! \?se VaKu® memories are 
Spirit-world, not earth's kindergarten, 1 echoes from dYeamfland, or of our spir- 
afrord the only conditioaHor man';,^1^1^ ^ ^P',,,0^6™^ 
higher development. It stands to reason | Impressions from our familiar guard- that we need the experiences of a foetus, 11“^^ ^H^^ughU at times so 
babe, child, and youth but once—not 
5,000 times!

ture of material life fully demonstrated.” |
That is not the case with the average , 

mortal, especially when he or she expe
riences the ills of old age.

One earthly life, especially in “hard 
times” like these, very effectually weans 
them from Mother Earth. Besides, if 
any decarnated spirits still hanker for 
“flesh-pots," as Spiritualists know from 
hundreds of proofs, they remain “earth
bound” till they get their fill of them, 
without reincarnating, unless it be by a 
mere semblance of it through control of 
mediums.

4. We're further told: “The mean
ing °f .

UNIVERSAL BROTHERHOOD 
becomes apparent only as the veil of 
self and selfish interest thins—which a 
series of incarnations effects.” '

This is crass materialism. It Implies 
that only in the flesh can the evil of 
selfishness thin! This makes matter su
perior to spirit, and in a gross form at 
that.

Such an idea immensely exaggerates 
the importance of earthly life, and im
measurably belittles the opportunities 
of the higher .and better Spirit-world 
where, we are told by those who are 
there and ought to know, every possi
ble opportunity for eternal progress is 
found.

marks” are.
It is entirely unneeessury to accept 

the far-fetched and fantastic theory of 
karmd, to rationally explain any and all 
seeming deviations from the universal 
law of heredity. .

THE SPIRIT MONAD.
Throughout the entire kingdoms of 

animate nature, every living creature 
begins existence as a germ, or spirit 
monad, deriving its being from the va
riously combined life-forces of its pa
rents, and is doubtless a new being. 
Were it not thus neither species nor 
races could be perpetuated. Observa
tion and experience, however, have 
proved the scientific fact that each foun
tain head does “bring forth after its own 
kind,” and this law is heredity, and not 
karma, as understood by Theosophists.
DOES KARMA ACCOUNT FOR ORIGINAL 

EVIL?
If it be true, as asserted, that it is 

“the causeless cause of all things,” of 
course it does. But we deny the pre
mise, and have shown that It is not the 
cause of human conditions, nor charac
ter. A thousand ills that afflict human
ity, and destroy health and life, may be 
traced to physical environments with
out regard to uuman conduct.

To claim that calamities from flood, 
fire, famine, pestilence, earthquakes, 
thunder-storms, etcetera, are “Karma
Nemesis,” is to tax reason and credulity 
to the very verge of superstition. And 
as to “moral evils,” ignorance and per
versions of man’s anima! nature, hered
itary tendencies and influence of envi
ronments fully explain them. Evil is 
born of undevelopment, not of karma. 
So says reason and common-sense!

Those Who Expound the 
Gospel.

I would not oast reproach nor sneer at 
the ill-advised work of ministers of the 
gospel, for in-my heart I pity them. 
Their position and that of the churches 
is most anomalous. Creeds and set forms 
of observances, thought essential to sal
vation by dur fathers, have become out
grown by swift progress, not in the di
rection they led, but in the more thor
ough understanding of thb world of 
causes and effects—the world where

Ceriences may seem to have been ours 
i a previous life.
And as to great genius, precocious 

children, etc., these,’ as shown when 
treating on Karma, can all be accounted 
for by ante-natal influences, human and 
spiritual, upon the mother’s mind, and 
by post-natal mediumship. Inspiration 
is often the secret of genius.

nor in man. ■ 1
The trinity of nature i which Madame 

Blavatsky, or her Mahatmas, taught in 
Isis Unveiled, Vol. L,! ipp. 281-280, and 
which she quoted St, iBaul, Plato, Plu
tarch, Ireneus, Origin; sand the Kabbal- 
ists to sustain, is lap .mare rational and 
scientific. 4 J

, Matter, force and spirit or intelligence 
are all the primal principles that can be 
found in Nature, or rp man, who is na
ture’s, epitome. i ? I 
ELEMENTALS, ELEMEN>RIES, and as- 

■ , TRAL SHELLS

5. Another egregious fallacy is stated 
thus: “Reincarnation gives scope for 
exact justice to every man. m—
awards must be given largely 
plane whereon they have been incurred. 
Physical outrage has to be checked by 
the infliction of physical pain and not 
merely by the arousing of internal re
gret.

are three more ridltoipas absurdities— 
mere myths—nightmare of the dark 
ages of superstition,■ coloured upl)y the' 
apostate Madame Blavatsky to account 
for the spiritual phhnoibena. Notapar
ticle of proof worthy of a moment’s no
tice . has ever been given of the exist
ence’of any such "Brownies," or hob
goblins! Gulliver'., and his Lilliputians 
are as much of a reality. Such fantastic 

_ ponception of the nfcotized brain sim- 
Tl'ne I Ply 8h°w ^^ Theosophists will “strain 

on the 1 at a gnat and swallow :a camel” to get 
away from the only rational explanation 
of spiritual manifestations.

Having now disposed of these puerile 
fads of theosophic nescience, let us syn-

“One career is too short for the precise 
balancing of accounts, and many are 
needed that every good or evil done in 
each may be requited on the" earth 
where it took place.” t

This, it seems to me, is applying the 
great law of universal brotherhood, for 
which Theosophists claim a special ten
derness, with a vengeance! This whole

thesize our strongest objections to its 
great central dogma of reincarnation.

(I.) It is gross materialism, for our 
“spiritual ego” must have a human body 
to make any progress in. The theo- 
sophic devachan or heaven is simply a 
boudoir to dream away'the 1,500 years 
of time between each' reincarnation.

knowledge is supreme. .
These creeds and dogmatic doctrines 

have made no growth; They remain 
unchanged and unchangeable. . They 
are conservative forces of blind resist
ance. They are infallible of necessity, 
and to doubt them is to destroy. They 
are outgrown, absolute, yet remain in 
the books of the churches—unrevised 
and unrevisable.

The new convert does not subscribe 
to them. The minister is careful not to 
read certain obnoxious passages which 
our fathers thought of vital importance. 
Ministers carefully eschew doctrinal 
discussion, and no longer blow the em
bers of hell-fire to a white heat, parade 
the Devil, nor talk of eternal lamenta
tion. They feel the firm hold their 
predecessors had on the laity has loos
ened, and the prestige of their office has 
gone. They aro no longer revered as 
anointed revelators of God’s will. They 
are moral and intellectual teachers, and 
if strong enough, gifted .leaders, per
haps, but their office has been outgrown. 
The want they once supplied us no 
longer exists. The phase of civilization 
which called for ministerial office has 
passed, and the form as a shadow only 
remains.

Hence, thq.minister of the gospel has 
a difficult task before him. If fresh 
from the theojpgicgl school, he has been 
kept apart from tne living present, and 
steeped in antique ideas, until he is a 
part of the past, and when he enters the 
pulpit, he is an anachronism—out of 
place and time. The world is rushing 
ahead, but he is a century behind. He 
is a Rip Van Winkle, awaking from 
sleep, with knowledge only of a dead 
generation.

If of ordinary mould—and preachers 
are, as a rule, made Of quite ordinary 
material, as the bright youth find more 
congenial pursuits—he is confused at 
the antagonism of the beliefs drilled 
into him at college, and the practical 
thoughts of the day. but he blindly goes 
on preaching as his professors taught 
him to preach, and lets the world go its 
way. Heis a made preacher: his ser
mons are made sermons; his orthodoxy 
passes unquestioned. He is dry and un
interesting, and his hearers listen as to 
tho infliction of a penance for Christ’s

of human nature. If he fail in these 
qualities, be loses everything but his 
self-respect, and becomes an unrecog
nized minister without the possibility of 
having a church to preside over. For 
he knows too much for a minister, and 
not enough for a lecturer in the ranks 
of reform.

Hence it is that the incentives which 
move most men are strong to hold the 
minister in his bonds and make it the 
most difficult of all things for him to be 
honest. The laity are equally dishonest. 
They are in fear of each other, as the 
minister is in fear of them, On some 
occasion of love-feast or conference, 
where all may arise and relate their ex
perience, if, instead of mouthing the 
parrot story of their grandfathers, they 
would tell the truth as to just how they 
felt and believed, from the humblest 
member to the minister, they would find 
for once “confession good for. the soul,” 
and there would be such a revival as 
would shatter the old castle of belief 
like a card-house, and make all things 
new.

As it is, with fear and trembling the 
minister stands before his church, and 
asserts what he knows is impossible*to 
believes; frowns on and denounces the 
fresh thoughts he knows all must be
lieve; pretends to abhor what he knows 
in the end will be accepted as divine 
truth; makes himself a sham and nqonute- 
bank, a cheat, a whitened sepulchre, 
not of dead men’s bones, but of dead 
ideas.

Let us not denounce and sneer, but 
with unmeasured pity spread the mantle 
of charity Let us bring the pulpit and 
pew to a better understanding by sup
plying that knowledge of Spirit-life for 
which they long have blindly sought.

To THE EDiTOBi-Under the head of 
lakes and frauds, I have a few things to 
say. My experience with so-called me
diums who travel over the country for 
the money theycanmake outof the bust
ness, convinces me that at least three- 
!9U °‘ them are frauds, or they prac
tice it at times., The question is, what 
are we going todo about it? Something ■ 
must be done dr our best people wifi 
leave our ranks and join other liberal so- 
oieties. I, from this time on, will in
dorse no mediums that will not submit to 
absolute test conditions and prove their 
mediumship, To this no genuine medi- 
u“,ca“ obie<jt. i trust all our papers

ae ^18 ®band, and I know all our 
noble mediums will rejoice to see the 
frauds relegated toparts unknown.

I have recently been the means of 
from our city one of the great

est tricksters that ever traveled over the 
country as a test medium and independ
ent slate-writer—by name while here, 
Charles Lee. Many of our people are 
satisfied that he is a good medium and ' 
slate-writer. I will offer no opinion for 

^^^ b'8 mediumship, except to say 
that I offered him $100 to obtain for me 
one name written between two closed 
slates under test conditions. My offer
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proposition is the old barbaric law of an^ heredity—two', laws scientifically 
as talioiif's, “an eye for an eye, a tooth Remonstrated as fujly as that of gravi- 
for a tooth.” “If thy brother smite tation. 
thee on the one cheek, turn” and hit ' 
him on the other “for the precise bal
ancing of accounts."

Theosophic justice requires that a 
murderer shall be murdered, and if he

As reincarnation is “inextricably in
terwoven”, with karma; let us see if it 
has not an equally shaky foundation. 
An able ' exponent of Theosophy has. 
given several reasons (?) forits necess
ity, which we will first consider: ;

1. It . is claimed that .“only, through 
reincarnation can knowledge of human 
life become exhaustive.” .- ; .

Well, what necessity is there for each 
: human being to have the experiences of

doesn't get his due in one life, he must 
be reincarnated till he gets “exact jus
tice’—tit for tat O, Sophistry! thy 
most appropriate "Christian” name is 
Theosophy!

Pray tell us when crime would cease 
by this method of “balancing accounts?” 
Surely not while reincarnations take 
place.

This is both an illogical and an im
moral doctrine. Karma says all human 
suffering is just: that we must suffer 
every pain

INFLICTED UPON OTHERS.
Yet it punishes the one who gives us our 
due, notwithstanding that he is com
pelled to do it “for the exact balancing 
of accounts, on the plane whereon” we 
sinned!

The-theosophic idea of compensation 
and retribution is that of savages, that 
“physical outrage must be checked by 
the infliction of physical pain.” Such 
barbarous materialism gives the lie to 
the title “Wisdom Religion.” Satan 
can never cast out Satan. Evil is not 
overcome with evil, but only with good!

The physical body is not the man. Our 
spirits, not our bodies, are responsible 
for the good or ill we do. The idea that 
many earthly careers are necessary 
“that every good or evil done in each 
may be requited on the earth where it 
took place,” shows the poverty of spirit
ual knowledge in the boasted “Wisdom 
Religion.”

In the name of reason and common
sense, why may not the decarnated 
spirit-that did good or evil be compen
sated for both in the Spirit-world? The 
Bible teaches that there we are judged 
“according to the deeds done in the 
body,” and millions of communications 
from there to-day confirm its teaching.

A rational deduction. from the great 
law of evolution is that we ”

where we. leave off here, ai " " '
ever progress, instead of _____ „
earth to repeat over and over 5,000 times 
the needless experiences of foetal,- infan
tile and child-life. Evolution does not 
thus take the back tracks.

- Heathen 'mythology never taught a 
more irrational “fad" than re-incarna-

(HL) It destroys all family ties on 
earth: Parents are. not really father 
and mother, nor are children really 
brothers and sisters—and it blasts all 
hope of family reunion in the Spirit
world! ' 1

(IV.) It destroys the personal indi
viduality of the greaterpart of the hu
man race—only one ego to 5,090 bodies!

(V.) Its theory of life is appalling and 
awfully depressing. ’^It condemns us to 
a dreary round of mortal hardships, dis
appointments, sickness, and woes innu
merable, which must continue at least 
“three score and .ten” 5,000 times re
peated, or 35,000 (weary years, and all 
this alleged effort of (the reincarnation 
geni to justify us ends in loss of all per
sonal consciousness in Nirvana! Sic tran
sit gloria mundi! .;

Such aro thd fads, fallacies and soph
istries of the great "Wisdom Religion" 
(whose foolishness never .was equaled) 
which thousands of.Spiritualists (?) have 
accepted as truth “way beyond” the all- 
comprehensive science, philosophy, and 
religion of Spiritualism! . *

In my humble opinion (though I may 
be mistaken), to use the expressive lan
guage of the Bible: .“It is the work of 
seducing spirits and the doctrines of 
devils.” The only Mahatmas who teach 
It are Jesuit spirits. -Beware of them!

Note.—Dr. Clarke proposes, if suffi
ciently encouraged, to (publish this lec
ture in full, treating, piher pointsnot 
spoken of above, and; amplifying those 
abridged; and to couple with it another 
equally searching. unop Christian Sci
ence, and to add to those# succinct syn
opsis and- treatise upon, the Spiritual 
philosophy, showing, its-superiority to 
both of these pretentious cults which 
have drawn many away from ■ the “true 
faith,” by their seductive pretenses of 
superior wisdoms The three combined 
will make a large pamphlet, which will 
contain a photq^thograph of the author, 
fully worth 25 c^nts, but all readers of 
The Progressive Thinker who will 
assure him by postal card that they will 
take one copy at least, can secure one 
for 15 cents postpaid. . Address hip at 
once, care of Ti® Progressive Think; 
er, 40 Loomis afreet, Chicago, 111.. *

. R Dr. Dean Clarke.

sake. It is a burden for him to speak, 
and a cross for his audience to listen, 
but a part of church work because cus
tom enforces it.

Should, however, the preacher be 
cast of fine material; should he think 
for himself, and be quickened by the

Revolving deeply as he went 
The controversy of descent, 
A Thinker chanced upon an Ape, 
And after sundry meditations, 
Engendered by the creature’s shape, 
Exclaimed: ‘There’s surely something 

in it!
This is no theory of the minute, ' 
And you and I must be relations.” 
The monkey closed one weary lid, 
And “Nay,” he muttered, “God forbid!” 
“What!” cried the man, “you with your 

. tail, .
So humble in the social scale, 
Say this? My friend, have you reflected 
How good ’tis to be well connected? 
Or else, if this world you despise, 
And on the next one fix your eyes, 
In such case what have you to hope for? 
For if the scriptures are correct 
Life here is all you can expect.
Your good deeds by no angel hoarded. 
You die forever unrewarded.
If Darwin's right, the soul I grope for 
Is in some measure shared by you, 
And thus we twain walk hand in hand 
Joint tenants of the promised land.” 
“I firmly trust that is not true,” 
Replied the melancholy beast: 
“I’ve come to know this world at least, 
And something also of your race: 
And where among I have discerned 

, One human heart that sometimes burned 
In pity for a brother’s woe— 
One man, confronted face to face 
With troubles other than his own, 
Who found the time to pause and spend 
Some costly moments for a friend; 
Not deep, sad eyes devised for show,

ahead of his creed, and believes himself 
to be in advance of his church-members. 
Here he mistakes, for he conceals and 
hedges before a laity more radical than 
himself. They have outgrown their 
creed, and hail with rejoicing his 
bravest utterances. If he continues to 
grow, the synod or conference, made up 
of ordinary men, will suppress his bold
ness, and he will continue to preach, 
offering the strange spectacle of a 
church listening to a preacher they do 
not believe, of a minister preaching 
doctrines he knows to be false.

It is difficult to comprehend the per
plexity of a minister thus situated. He 
well knows that nine-tenths of all his 
ministerial brethren stand on this rag
ged edge, ’ and in their hearts rejoice 
when one of their number dares say 
a brave and honest word, and that the 
other tenth are of no account, yet he as 
well knows that every one of them will 
denounce him with frowning counten
ance before their respective churches, 
and call him before the church court, 
and brand and blast him with the op
probrious name of “Heretic.” He has 
labored all his life to gain a standing 
with these ministers, and become a 
teacher in his church. His social life is 
with them, his standing in the commun
ity in their hands. His support and 
that of his family is gained by bls popu
larity with the laity. His educational

the other Honesty to what he knows is 
truth, and .integrity to the new light 
which conflicts ana overthrows' nearly 
all he has thus far in life regarded as of 
momentous worth. The position is' 
grave and merits profound sympathy. ■ '

If really a strong man, he may, like 
Beecher, Swing, Thomas, and a fewbtK- 
ers, carry his church with him up to in
dependent grounds, but he must possess

His J“?^e of beatlng- people is to make 
them believe that he can develop them 
to be good independent slate-writers, for 
which he charges them $25 cash, if he 
can get it; but rather than miss the job, - 
he will take $10 cash, balance when de
veloped. Also for a good fee he would 
lipa lost friends, property and every ■ 
thing in that line. Take notice: He is , 
going to remain at least six months, and 
it always requires six or seven weeks to 
develop slate-writing or find lost friends 
or property. This is his stereotyped ex
pression, “six or seven weeks.” He en- 8 
deavors to make as many as possible be- 
lievehecan do all he claims, and in a . 
few weeks he has caught a good string of 
suckers. He requests each and every - 
0?® to tell no one, as “ it will ruin con
ditions." In a little while he receives 4 
telegram from his short, stout, blonde 
wife, who is in a certain city, saying: 
“Very sick; come at once.” He is off at 
once to see his dear wife, but, strange to 
say, he takes the train going in the op| 
posite direction, and some think be haS ' 
been lost, or sand-bagged unto death for 
the money he took with him. .. •

Poor fellow, he has never been heard 
of, nor will he be. I suppose lie has been < 
reincarnated ere this, but this time as : 
John Doe, or Richard Roe. Lee is 35 to 
40 years of age; about 5 feet, 8 or 9 in
dies; weight 145 to 155 lbs; complexion 
rather dark; of very good address, and . 
a hand-shakerail round.

bpiritualists everywhere, keep a sharp 
lookout for this pair, as they will be 
somewhere and some of you will lose I S

Spoke and he turned 1 counted ten 
That marked the human cry of pain 
And looked, but never looked again. 
Cold selfishness comes not in heaven; 
Sooner are hot sins there forgiven. 
Therefore,” the ape said, “on the whole

The greatest souls of every age 
Have walked with God.

’Mid unseen witnesses the sage 
Has ever trod. -

Though, save on rare occasions, they 
Reserve their speech,

They never fail his call, but stay 
Within his reach.

All spirits of the good and true 
About him stand

And proffer aid: he needs but to 
Put forth his hand.

Upheld by such as these is he 
Whose cause is just;

He meets whatever is to be 
With simple trust.

’Tis thus he tastes of victory, 
Though overthrown; -.

’Tis thus that in the desert he
Is not alone.

’Tis thus he does his portion take 
Without a cry; •

Tis thus he for his fellows’ sake 
Fears not to die.
Miles Menander Dawson.

• The most cultivated minds are usually 
the most patient,'most clear, most ra
tionally progressive, most studious of ac
curacy in details.’—James Martineau.
: Malevolence is misery;- It is the mind 
of Satan; the great enemy,” an outcast 

. . _ . __ _____ from all joy, and the opponent of all
more than ordinary tact and. knowledge goodness and happiness.—J. Hamilton.

your money. . RR^g
This developing business is one of the 

fakirs’ strong fortes. I am fully con- ’ 
vinced that if we can stop the frauds we 
will increase as no other religion or be
lief ever increased before. Dr. E. J.
Morrison and E. A. Holbrook in a late 
Progressive Thinker give their 
views with no uncertain ring. They are 
my kind to a dot. I, too, was a disbe
liever in materialization; but not now/ 
nor for the past twenty-three years. .

When J. H. Mott was living in Mem
phis, Mo., 1 read many reports of his 
wonderful materializations. I made up 
my mind to test this matter for myself. 
Accordingly I Addressed Mr. Mott for 
the first time t^s proposition: “I have 
read much of you and your phenomena. 
Desiring to know the truth, I offer you 
the following proposition: If you will 
come to my house, and under test condi
tions cause to materialize any one of my 
departed friends so that I and others 
fully recognize’them, I will pay you $75.” 
He replied by return mail that he ac
cepted my proposition, and that I might 
expect him on the following Wednesday 
evening. Promptly at the appointed 
time Mr. Mott arrived. Everything 
was in readiness, with twenty sitters. 
We placed the medium under the most 
rigid test conditions our combined skill 
could devise. Mr. Mott offered no ob
jections to any tests we wished to sub- 
iect him to, only requesting us not to 
mrt him. We soon had him secure, to 

the satisfaction of all. Soon the bell be
gan to ring and a face appeared at the 
aperture and called for Dr. Foreman. I 
answered by stepping up to the cabinet. 
To my astonishment 1 beheld my father
in-law, who bad passed over about 
eighteen months before. We exchanged 
salutations. I Immediately called up 
two of my friends who knew him as well 
as myself, both of whom were avowed 
Atheists. They both stated upon their 
honor that we were talking to Richmond 
Williams beyond the shadow of a doubt. 
To make this report short, I will say 
that Mr. Mott gave me three seances, at 
which many spirits appeared and were 
fully recognized by almost all present.

I paid the $75, and from that day to 
this have been a happier man, with not 
a doubt of the truth of materialization 
ever entering my mind. Since that time 
I have seen some true materializations 
and many frauds. .

Some years later Mr. Mott was tested 
by Dr. Grove and others of Kirksville, 
Mo., as no medium was ever tested be
fore, so far as I have ever heard. In 
those trying tests he gave perfect satte

3 as
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OlRVL LIVES...
OR LIFE ILLUSTRATED IN VARIOUS PHASES,

In Which Practical Diving Lessor Are Taught, Which 
t Spiritualists Should Consider. ~ ~'

BY LOUISA BIGGS READ.

“Miss Arlington, 'knovvingdt your cus- 
.- _____ tom to spend Saturday afternoon in the
The next day the wildest excitement -‘Gardens.? I called to askfthe?pleasure of 

irevuiled in the village. Two more of “<7®® to go to-day, but, uto 
NellieaWiZPS few J ^’ '^d“arn“at, objects,- ^hould be. 

- - — pleased to attend the play in the pavil
ion.” A ', -. v '

“So, my dear, Mr. Gilbert is our, 
neighbor,” sho said quietly, but Ethel 
knew she was displeased.

Woodward's Gardens were looking 
their loveliest. The'day was delightful. 
The young couple loitered among the 
fountains and flowers or watched the

CHAPTER II.

PV« 
its inhabitants had disappeared, as
strangely as
years before. While the villagers were 
uttering improbable conjectures, dislik
ing to acknowledge themselves duped 
by a villain, and running around, trying 
to get clues of the fugitives, expecting 
to find them in the old mill or some 
copse of woods, they were Separated 
frgm them by broad rivers and lofty 
mountains; vast plains and miles and 
miles of green fields intervened.

It was approaching Admission Day, a 
few years prior to the events narrated 
in the preceding pages of tills story. 
Californians celebrate the 9th of Sep
tember, the anniversary of their glori
ous State, much as the 4th of July is cel
ebrated in other States.

Ethel Arlington was deep in the mys
teries of? a costume for the occasion, 
though the time was several weeks dis
tant, when her, grandmamma entered 
the room and walked' across the'floor to 
the window, She stood: for a few min
utes gazing out on the beautiful scenes 
of San Francisco. The "Arlington man
sion'stood' on an eqjnencp where one 
might commands fine view of. the city. 
Presently she turned away and took a 
seat near her granddaughter. Laces 
were strewn about the room, miich to

animals till the great bell rang announce 
ing the play had begun. They entered 
the pavilion, watched the play and pro
nounced it a succes/s;- - then returned 
home, having enjoyed each 'other’s soci
ety more than they dared own to them
selves. . :

CHAPTER III.

A block from the Arlington.residence, 
on one of the finest^fee'ts of the city, 
stood a -great stone house which resem
bled a' monastery to gloom and'-stability. 
Even the facade was unadorned, save a 
few flowers carved at the capital of, the 
columns..supporting the arch or en
trance. - . ...

The structure was massive and impos
ing, though one not desiring complete 
retirement would'hardly choose it for a

tlie proud old lady’s disgust. _ ,
‘‘My dear, lay by your work; we will I Tito house had been tepantless a year 

have a dressmaker,” she said. ' . when occupied by the Gilberts. A
"I feel like sewing, grandmamma; it white-haired elderly gentleman left the ’ 

makes the time pass.” ' ( mansion about nightfall each evening, :
. “Time passes fast enough,” said the and walked rapidly toward Geary street 

gTand old lady, half sighing. . but was never seen at any other time.
; “So it does,” Ethel said, regretting. Another gentleman promenaded the ; 

her thoughtless speech. -, - I grounds incessantly and was ludicrously
"Poor Lawrence,” said the aged lady, I galled the peripatetic. He avoided con- 

again sighing. _ versation, yet his penetrating eyes .
“I fear he will not be the same dear | showed deep perceptiveness and mag- < 

old Lawrence when he returns; he has netio force. A lady, tall and richlyat- 
suffered so much," Ethel said. tired, attended mass regularly and

"He disregarded my advice. He must I seemed a devout Catholic, but always 
suffer for his folly. Your papa made went out closely veiled.
the same mistake, my dear. He mar- One day in June a cab was seen, rather 
tied into a family without position or I indistinctly, through the dense fog, to 
character.” stop at the gate. A lady and gentleman

"Mamma was good and true,” said the alighted and entered the gloomy house, 
girl, looking at her guardian in wounded The neighbors found gratification in 
surprise. conjecturing that the new arrivals were

"So she was. I was half dreaming priest and novice, calling the massive, 
when I mentioned that to you. I meant solemn-looking mansion a convent.

■ to impress upon you the fact that mis- a day had scarcely passed, however, 
takes in marriage affects posterity for wh0Q their conjectures. Were proven 
several generations; If one takes a step j false so far as the priest wasconcerned, 
downward it not only affects himself or|fOrthe young map was d gay, dashing 
herself, but also vibrates through their I fellow, so'handsoma that the ladies were 
blood for ages.” . captured at once. His' 'fair, curly,hair

"I do not see why a marriage is un- waS as bewitching as Absalom’s, his eyes 
equal or how discord could arise when as meiting as Mark Anthony’s. He 
both love each other and are true,” said j lacked stature to be called .perfect in 

' the girl simply. form, yet he was a handsome man.
■ “My dear, caste should be observed I j^.g a fortnight passsed tbe avenue 

more than temperament; high-bred peo-1 wa8 familiar with the form and name of 
pie will not yield to degrading practices: I Arthur Gilbert He was witty, courte- 
or, if they do, the world will not know 0US) fauinesg in dress. To the old he 
it. They are never vulgar, passionate wa8 deferential aud obliging, to the 
or excitable.” young amusing. .

“I never heard mamma was ill-tem- ge soon gained admittance to the 
pered, or that there was ever any disa- drawing-rooms of tbe best families. His 
greement between her and papa.” I manners were so winning no one ques-

“I presume not; your papa was an Ar- Honed hie social right, save a few blue- 
hngton. Well-bred people do not en- blooded families, who held aloof and 
gage in family quarrels.” quietly awaited the denouement. His

"Ihen papa fell; Lawrence fell; thehackpfrealrefinementwasnoticeablebut 
Arlingtons’ are retrograding !” Ethel I overlooked, for his humor was so charm- 
sa]d meditatively. , ing. He soon met Miss Arlington, who

Lawrence has erred, but will redeem I wa3 fond of that organism, society, her 
i u 2e 5S an Arlington. An Ar-1 family now avoided, and, not long after, 

will always rise above misfor-1 happened the accident mentioned, when 
, „ Arthur Gilbert, perhaps, saved her life,
he will never again be happy. I ge frequently called, after this event, 
world will not know it, if he is at the palatial residence of the Arling- 

not. Only the weak carry their hearts I tons. -
upon their sleeves. The proud are The proud old lady pointed out his 
taught to dissemble from infancy. ’ crudities to her granddaughter, but she

“Then they are not natural.” thought her grandmamma growing un
- ‘Quite natural. It is natural for I generous with age. She could not see 

proud people to maintain dignity at any his faults. Ethel was no longer impa- 
, self-sacrifice. Social elevation is a plane tjent for her brother’s arrival. The

c0.^. formalities, devoid of sentiment. I ^ay6 wer6 no longer too long. Each day 
Yet it is grand. We look from our alti-| brought her some new delight—drives, 
tude down on the Servile class, the I excursions, flowers; delicate perfumed 
Sudras of our nation,-in pity for their I netg^ and all the tender missives that 
weakness, their demonstrativeness, their I belong to youth and lovers, occupied her 
confidences, their sentiment, their m’^u-1 ^me ^bd thoughts. ■ ' ’
ifestgtions of sorrow, 1 should not own! At last the long-expecfed letter came. 
Lawrence a son if he betrayed grief for I Lawrence would be at home to spend the 
that abandoned woman he so foolishly I Admission Day. His sister, joyfully inn

bb* wjfe-’ parted the good news to Gilbert, when
‘But he loved her, grandmamma. £e called an hour later. .He knew she 
“Love, as you regard it, is a delusion I expected her brother before Admission 

never has or can be realized; Woman p^y, but turned a shade pale as he said: 
must be man’s equal socially and intel- “Then he will likely arrive thia 
lectually and vice versa to bring happy ^ek?" -
results. Each must have the highest “We may expect him at anvtime, 
respectand confidence in the other. That n0W)» 6be said in her gay,-merry way. 
is love. Incongruous union, _ unequal 7 am 8ure y0U wjg y^ bim very much, 
marriage, is the base of all social evils.” he is so— But he has had a great mis-

"Then how can those whose fate it is fortune,” she added seriously, '‘he may 
to be lowly born ever become better, n0^ be the same. Anyway, he will al
ever arise above their ill-fated destiny?” ways ba noble and grand.”

“By adaptability, emulation, assim- r—D a
bating without combining. In this way ^t“be"‘otherwise"Tain
they can improve from generation to Eethel>s brother, to me,” U .fe,,^- 
generation,pursuing a strictly honorable in„ tenderly. into her eyes, “butl can

. course, keeping on aspiring lines till I no6t meot him on thi8 occasion. I have' 
they eventually reach the highest limit w received information of a business 
of human greatness. On the other hand, (failure at Portland, and^being a heavy 
one may take a step downward and trans- stockholder, I must go at once. I came 

. mit their folly to a portion of their pos- to bid you good-bye.” .
terity.” , „ , “I am sorry you must go,” she said

A servant interrupted them by an- disappointedly. ;
nouncing that Arthur Gilbert was wait- deeply regret that I cannot meet 
ing in the parlor to see Miss EtheL The (your brother and spend Admission Day 
young lady, blushing, explained that be I ^th you. I hope, however, to renew 
was the gentleman who had caught her the pleasure I have enjoyed in your so- 
frightened horse a few days before, ciety on my return; may it be so?” 
which probably saved her a serious ac- - Hg took her unresisting hand ten-

■ cident. Both ladies went promptly to gGr]y and looked gravely in her face.
“lam pleased to have the opportunity *.?'®F ^^V^SLSn^nv^efi™^ ^^ 

of offering you my highest gratitude “d; ^d will welcome my return.’ 
for your act of bravery in catching my “I shall certainly not forget you and 
granddaughter’s horse, Mr. Gilbert,” | hope nothing will intervene to cause me 
the old lady said, extending her hand, not to welcome your return,” she said 
yet maintaining a cold dignity, which with such earnest candor that he felt 
the quick, perceptive mind of the visitor himself grow pale, for he knew that 
interpreted, “You have meanly taken much might intervene.
the advantage of that little Incident to Lawrence Arlington was seven years 
intrude your society on my granddaugh- older than his sister. . Both had been 
ter.” . reared by their father’s parents. Their

, “Do not mention gratitude,' dear (own patents died during Ethel’s infancy: 
madam. I did no more than the mean-1 Their father was the only child of the 
est serf would have done.” - | aged couple, so they naturally cherished

,- Ethel thought his gallant reply should (his children as their own. At the age of 
I have pleased her guardian, but saw it | twenty-six, Lawrence met and married 
only irritated her. After a few general] an actress two years older than himself.

- remarks Gilbert turned to her and said: This was a great blow to the proud

himself.
lington 
tune.”

‘-But
“The

home.

♦y#r*ndpw$pte> but when they jheiw b* bPD ®he b^»g -he>H»alrv sisterts-iwId, 
S her-; wbstojuw^^ that she -urged"MKib Tiring .her‘here

d^pty -dlstressed, Lawyeuw w»8 .W- hoping for .her recovery; but I tear she , 
♦ pulwve: *ud hh task marriage w*s ( is growing worse.” ।
i prompted by the passion of youth, so; ‘‘That i* indeed^ bad,”* said she, now

ofta» thought by very young people tod fully convinced th# fM»‘6tory was true. 
4 be true love. ; .. ' .■ . ' “Yes, it issadfjWbB'tli. ; My aunt, as
1 He arrived. two days after Gilbert’s (you know, is a JU'ikltant woman, but 
>X departure. As he only remained a few ( Alice’s condition eaWSesber great anx- 

days, no particular mention was made of I iety at present andsfitls the house with 
-young Gilbert’s late visits to his sister, gloom. I could notba induced to remain 
He knew of no one qo earth to whom he beneath its drearvi ratt *n hour if it was 
would as soon trust his sister’s care as hot for being near one whose' society is 

i,his proud grandmother, whose actions indispensable to my happiness.” _ 
£ had always been above reproach. Then, ! She looked at him quastioninglj

, -ne trusted his sister implicitly and replied by seating himself by her sme 
’asked no questions. Lawrence had im- and taking possession of both her hands. 
| proved by hie misfortune. His former He felt her warm, jeweled fingers 

$$f; witticism and levity had. changed to hjiiiw A • thrill,-, hqlf • pleasure, half 
gravity and thoughtfulness.. He showed pain passed through her' heart, and she 
affeeling pf deep tenderness for his agdd trembled with emqtion. I . .
guardians. When the ‘hpiAfor his de- “Miss • Ariington-r-Eihel,” he -said, 
Jarture came it was with, difficulty that passionately, "I love you as I have, never 
re pronounced the (vord^/that ’sp often loved, woman. I pm utterly . unworthy 
bring-'pain to human hearts—Good 'bye,, of yotir. affection, but can not live without 

- ----- ----- '. it; I< you driVejne, from you I shall—I 
riTAPTirn tv ’. baally do bplieve—I shall kill myself.

iv. ' You.surely will not ba SO cruel, my own
.■ . “—^ s .^own darting.” . ■ • - - .

Gilbert returned' two weeks before! He clasped her unresisting form to 
Ethel expected him. A month had passed his breast. She rained her head and 
rather drearily to the Arlingtons! as' tried to speak, buVhq .sealed her lips 
they now missed Lawrence more than with h'is first fervent kiss,. . -.- ■
ever. The great house was despairingly Finally, she pulled herself together 
monotonous to the young girl. She wet- and begged him to go away for a few 
corned Gilbert with unaffected pleasure days while,she entreated her guardians 
when he called, just after the old couple to consent to then’marriage. .
had retired for the night, about an hour, I “My love, it is useless,” he said; "they 
he said, after landing. will never consent-4-I feel that they will

They enjoyed a delightful hour’s con-1 not. You believe me your own true 
versation, and then lie arose to go. As love—I know you do. God intended us 
he did so he 'requested her to visit his for each other. Do not risk making 
aunt and cousin. His cousin was an in- both pur lives wretched,”.
valid, he said, and might not be able to “What would you. have me do?” she 
see her, but his aunt would be delighted, j asked, looking at ■ him- in astonishment 
"The elderly gentleman,”, he said, “was and despair? - -
his uncle, a retired sea captain, aud “Consent to a clandestine marriage, 
very eccentric. The' gentletaan called Every legal rite shall be observed, The 
the peripatetic was a clergyman, but bond shall-be made as strong as human 
having had a recent sorrow was living power can make it, only no one must 
in retirement.” "' ' ' knowyet.” ' i : ,

Gilbert went to Alamedia for a few She arose and left his side indignantly;
days, and Ethel expressed her intention (but he fell imploringly at her feet, en- 
of visiting his relations. ' ’ ■•■ (treating her to consider that they need

“My dear,”- said the old lady, “I fear I expect nd favor from her grandparents, 
something is wrong at that house.” | He reasoned that if they were married 

“Why do you think so; grandma?” secretly all would- bo, forgiven in time, 
“They are so.exclusive.’’ and that they should be married at once

- “So are we exclusive.” | for their own happiness. She felt the
“We do not go out with our faces al- truth of his words. His reasoning 

ways veiled heavily, as though fearing seemed, good; her; grandparents would 
recognition.” - never consent.

“Perhaps it is modesty." I The hour of temptation comes to all.
“No; they are either foolishly vain or I Even Jesus had his jhour with the tempt- 

living under a cloud.” era It is at these times destinies are
“Grandmamma, you astonish me. decided for good dr evil.

Arthur Gilbert says'his aunt Is a great Ope may, however, refuse the over
authoress whom wa would quickly rec- turds ot the Devil if he comes undis- 
ognizeif we knew her non da plume, guised, but whenIhe,appears in the 
but she forbids---- ” m^ak of Cupid and kneels at .the feet of

Her speech was interrupted by the in- a romantic inaiden, Jia is. usually victo- 
credulous expression of her grandmam- rious.. Before l^hejj awoke from her 
ma’s countenance. She turned her spec- blissful dream shqj Uf^ consented to, a se- 
tacled eyes full on the girl’s flushed face, cret marriage apg j< pH arrangements 
then arose and laid her hand gently on were settled for ipjmsdiate consumma- 
her shoulder. tion. .

“My dear,” she said, “I can trust you. I 
You are an Arlington. Go visit those

Hearth?
You have a woman's

looked at him quastioningly. He ing up saw 
d by seating -himself by her side ing over th

' TlflTTt

CHAPTER VI 
9VAI

, "Ah, once I had, but not now. Hearts 
are a dangerous thing to have! Please 
go away; I can’t talk to you now/? abb 
said in a changed, husky, tone.

"I will go away; I do not wish to annoy 
you,” feaid the brave little woman, with 
her eyes swimming with tears. "Good- 
by; may God bless you.”

"No, efay.’’ ■ ' ' \
Mrs. Walker was descending the steps 

which wound around to the street; She 
could hardly believe her ears, but look
' tw her strange neighbor lean- 

the balustrade actually calling
her back. : .... , •• ,; .

She quickly -reascended. . Mrs. Clif
ford was walking back and forth along 
the narrow verandah, but as she ap- 
prpached her, stopped and stood looking 
out on the bay as though trying to pene
trate its opaqua waters. Sha painted to 
a (rustic bench and asked her to be

people, then you can better judge them, j
I have passed my life in refined society. | .
I cannot be imposed upon by gilded peo- ^'^ an o^i^e onLongwharf, 
’ElMwmt. D#rtM ta tort "•IkKff.llttS^ ”K 
she felt herself doubting Gilbert’s sin- " usuan„ tenantless* At present it 
^y^Tg ^ **?““- ^
tives. She half regretted having started, wye between whorti there seemed great 
but was now at the massive door; it was di .it f ,.^, Cllffordi the old 
too late to retreat. An uncanny feeling Lenptlem^ wasgtab-looking, ‘ scrupu- 
?a“eover h0r a8 8h® PS68801* the heli* 1 fousiy neat and punctual. His wife was 

■ i LT TJ 4 retired and rather shrewish, as her‘ ^^^Iw9 ®tately aunt, received..her.]neig-LborS'though wild’had caught a 
with profusion of smiles, but the young] i| of ^^ At: precisely eight 
lady was suffering from headache.and ^ockeach morning the old gentleman 
“Sw MtcoH'6 down, the aunt said. loft the house and returned punctually

She led her through a long hall with . i nfall
oddly frescoed walls, into a unique par-1 Families of mechanics and tradesmen 
lor of crimson, brown and gold. This (occupied the neighboring residences.’' 
is my room, she said, it represents They were respectable, church-going 
autumn to correspond with my timeof L^ y^m^ more than

' You ?re,a j1-6^ a1^8*''” sa^ ^? ?1^ Some peculiar influence, extraneous or 
as 8he rl?°^v u^^ufl'y around thQ ou i3e brings to every place some 
rBOnh T?VhT n ors wer®artlsto particular fad which has Its leader or 
ally blendedun the silken curtains, car- £hampion> At this time this nook of 
pet and upholstery. Vases of autumn San Eran0iBC0 was amuck with sewing 
flowers were arranged in brackets of cjre]ea ang missionary workers, with 
unique design. Costly pictures of au- tMp usual concomitant—gossip’ of a 
tumnscenes adorned the walls In short ’ t villifying nature.- B F 
the room was a dream of autumn and Keiigioi/ anBd aspersion is a strange 
sunsnine. _ medley, nevertheless it exists in all♦ ^u^ri n0 a P cage quite cla88 J’of 80ciefcy. ;
startled Ethel by crying out: “Poor Mr8. Waiker, a bright-eyed little 

’ P°nr P° ' S^e $h°ught he ought wag a .; leader in her social
to be a happy captive, surrounded by 8pher0,’ she was active in getting up 
su£# * church festivals,., soliciting alms for mls-
^rr ?ilbert appeared to Ethel an ac Bionari68 a tireless and efficient nurse 

complished, pleasant lady, and she was ang a great success at gleaning news, 
quite pleased with her visit. The hour H nQigbbors were, consequently, very 
passed very quickly. She departed with L and tloughJt her a
promises of future visits, but the: great L^t success
door was scarcely closed behind her B Mrs. Walker went to callontheClif- 
when she was terrified by themost Md- f d Me her.-neighbors waited in 
c^S ’TT 8h° evI?rJh^Ut?rea• breathless suspense to learn who they 
^^T'u^6^?0’ y^iir6^ th® terror Were, what they were like, why Mrs. C. 
she felt, without looking book. had mat.ried i man so much older than

“He is a noble man, Lam sure. He 
..............................., being Miss 

he said, look-

A FmUNDRED-PAGE BOOK GIVEN AWAY!
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seated. - - ■ •• ' . ,, ;.
. Mrs. Walker eat down, wondering if 
she-was going to throw herself into the 
sea, as she walked very near the edge 
ofthe porch. Presently she turned her 
deep brown eyes full upon her as though 
searching her inmost soul, and said : ■

“I want to say a few words ’which are 
not very flattering to yourself, and then 
I will tell you why I called you.-back. 
Will you listen?”

“With pleasure.” ‘ ■
“No, not with pleasure; you can only 

hear what I have to say with pain.”
“With patience, then; please go on.*’ 
"Well, your patience will be tested. 

To begin: You are h gadding, meddle
some woman. You have done some 
good ia the world in a general way, but 
your evil has overshadowed it. You talk 
of Jesus and experience an emotion that 
you think is the divine power of God 
working in your heart. You make long 
prayers in church and believe yourself 
very near the throne of God, then arise 
and tell' the, audience that you are the 
greatest sinner on earth. You do this 
by habit because it is . the, custom of 
Christians to eall themselves sinners— 
not because you believe it; for in reality 
you are so bigoted you believe yourself 
a saint. You talk • of the loving Jesus 
one hour and the next you whisper to 
Mrs. Smith that Mrs. Jones has a new 
bonnet, although owing her dairyman 
for two months; that the minister's wife 
is too fashionable and laughs too much 
to be sincere in her religion, for clergy
men’s wives should be always grave; 
that Thompson actually hired, a carriage 
and took his family for a- drive Sunday, 
when the church needed a new carpet; 
that Mollie Brown is having beaux, 
though not yet eighteen; that Mrs. 
Black.has discharged her hired girl be
cause she doubted her character, and 
was right, of course. It a girl's charac
ter is doubtful no one should give her 
shelter, That—but this is a great se
cret and must not be told—Mrs. Black 
actually receives gentlemen when her 
husband is from home. Some think that 
.the reason she discharged the girl, but 
She is a stanch member of. the church 
and if the story gets rumored about it 
will injure the cause of Christianity. 
Not only that, but Mrs. Black donates 
more liberally to the missionary and 
church funds than any other member. 

, "Now, Mrs. Walker, I say all this to 
undeceive you in yourself. You are 
blind, while you think yourself far-see
ing and wise. You are living in sin 
while believing yourself a saint. You 
come to teach me of God, knowing noth
ing yourself of his attributes. Your as
sociates degrade themselves'by slander
ing each other, then call themselves 
Christ’s lambs. Lambs, indeed, in one 
sense; they’ve so much wool over their 
eyes they can’t see their faults.”

Mrs. Walker was at first white with 
anger, but she had promised to listen 
and concluded to await the end and learn
the purpose of this woman’s wild tirade 
against her character. As she pro
ceeded, her words falling with burning 
•intensity, her listener felt the defence 
she had hastily gathered, intending to 
make at her close, growing weaker. In
stead of the angry gleam that first shone 
from her eyes, there now stood a tear of 
mortification.

“Now,” she continued, after she had 
paused a moment, looking again deep 
into the woman’s eyes as though search
ing her heart, “as I have shown you 
your worst side, I am going to point out 
your better qualities, which I hope will 
redeem you: You have a great heart, a 
truly noble soul. You want to do right, 
but have become so confused by ortho
dox dogmas that you don't know what 
right is. There was a time when you 
felt guilty at gossipping, but you made It 
a habit and now have become hardened 
and feel no compunction, or if you do 
you go to church and think Christ ab
solves you when you eat what you call 
his flesh and drink his blood. You can
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never get forgiveness by this sort of can
nibalism. You have noble qualities and 
by renouncing what your instinctive na
ture tells you is wrong, you will become 
a grand woman. You have great moral 

Naturally she became distrustful of I Mrs. Clifford opened the door at her 1 courage; you have strong force of char- 
her new acquaintances. She decided to visitor's timid knock and stood staring actor; you have a high sense of honor 
_nn..«»t a rrts..» niiwani: 4« „,..,,.„ ^u*#t-™ 11# ■»__ __ #..ii ~z.™r.«i k„<„.. Mu,... and the ability to make - yourself what I 

desire in a true friend if you will try to

“Did you ever keep a secret in your 
life?" she asked, smiling.

"I do not think I was ever seriously 
asked to keep a secret,” she replied, 
smiling gravely.

“Your friend would not have trusted 
you, but I will trust you. Como next 
Saturday at ton o’clock, without fail, 
and hear my story. Will you promise?”

“I promise,” Mrs. Walker replied, 
clasping her hand. '

[TO BE CONTINUED.]

THE ELIMINATOR
-OR-

Skeleton Keys to Sacerdotal 
Secrets.

BY DR. B. B. WESTBROOK.

CHAPTER V.
herself, Mr. C.’s business and especia 
what church they belonged to. it any:
not they must be converted and help the

. . missionary cause.- •
Naturally she became distrustful of Mrs. Clifford opened the door at her

her new acquaintances. She decided to visitor’s timid knock and stood staring 
request Arthur Gilbert to cease visiting at'her a full moment before either 
her without giving him any reason for spoke. Then she said Very quietly: 
doing so. Butr when he called again.his “I do not receive callers, madame.” 
unaffected, easy, graceful manner I Mrs. Walker was a brave woman and 
seemed so real that she decided to ask determined to discharge her mission. " 
him to explain the mystery of his home. I “Please let me talk to Jou,” she said. 
She accordingly related her visit and “What is your mission? Do you want 
told him of the horrible scream that a new organ for the church, or is it a 
emanated from the upper part of the quilt for the minister's wife?” 
house, as she departed. "Neither, lady; I am your neighbor

He looked grave a moment, then asked and my mission is---- ” , .
anxiously: I "Attending to other people’s business,

“Have you mentioned this to any one I guess,” she interrupted, as Mra. 
else?” Walker hesitated, trying*to think what

‘ ‘And if I have?” said she, looking him j it really was.
•straight in the face. . “Ido not wish to meddle with your

"Then I should be very sorry. My business. You seemed so retired I sym- 
cousin Alice who has been an invalid for pathized with your lonely condition.” 
years, has consequently been indulged “Then our sympathy is mutual. I 
by fond parents, being an only child, sympathize with shflv"meddling women.” 
till she has become so whimsical and ir- “I felt that sbifie great sorrow bur- 
ritable that she is a great trial to her dened your soul, asidA-—”: ’ 
friends at times, especially when, she I “Oh, a fortune-toilet are you?” 
has one of her bad headaches. She will “No, I am not SPfortune-teller and do 
sometimes scream when "suffering, just I not believe in it Shit you are unhappy; 
toannoy the rest.” . you’ve lost friend/.or4-—”

“Can she find no relief?” Ethel asked, “You can’t britig theta back and had 
half doubting his story. as well give youfiself no trouble about

“Only temporary; her mind is af- my affairs.” ...s.f-ob , -
fected, you see—I mention this confiden- “I can’t bringltliton back; but I can 
tially. My aunt is so greatly attached to I tell you of a blessed‘feus; how His love

I heals all sorrowsflfnd'^leanseth all sin.”
———————————■———— u j have heard Of hiln before and prob- 
MMB| AIIB BIWi AKI ably know as much hbout him as you do; 
■ ■I I O I IllBl so if you-have nbthibg of more import-

uuliuUMil lull m!^^
To tkx EnrroB-Please inform yohrrmd. She did not-finish} for Mrs. Walker 

era that I have a positive remedy for the threw up her hands and implored her 
above named, disease.. By its timely use . (a°t to use such blasphemy- against her 

. thousands of hopeless cases have Been per- m„®£‘ ' 3 ivinanently cured.. I shall be riadfo^d - “All women are by nature devotion- 
two bottles of my remedy free to anydf your al,’ she said, in conclusion.: All women

do it. Tell me, that for both bur sakes, 
you will try.”

No trace of mortification was now vis
ible on Mrs. Walker’s ’features. Her 
head rested on her hand. She looked 
out over the purple sea in earnest 
thought. Her lips were still tightly 
compressed. She made no reply till 
Mrs. Clifford again repeated the ques
tion.

“Will you solemnly vow to renounce 
what you now see a great evil and dan
gerous custom—that of gossip of any 
kind, for your own sake and for the sake 
of my. friendship, which means my hap
piness? You came here desiring to 
make me happy. You have the power 
of doing it. If you will make me this 
promise, ! will trust you.” .

“Yes,” she said, rising, “I will prom
ise what you ask. You have revealed 
my true character to myself. Your pic
ture is real. You have photographed 
my true life. I have slandered good 
girls. By dropping remarks that I 
meant to be taken as of no consequence', 
I haVe.started balls rolling which every 
other tongue in the neighborhood added 
material to. They finally grew to mon
strous size and crushed many an inno
cent woman. I felt like a criminal all 
the time you-were speaking. I will 
promise to never again say what may 
injure an innocent person; to never 
again discriminate in favor of church 
members or influential people. I will
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make ‘Justice’ my motto. I will re
nounce dogmas and build upon reason. 
Is this enough?” -

"Quite enough,”-said Mrs. Clifford,- 
two ooiuesoimyremeayrreetoanyotycmr ("i °“y “*t“h“''^“X*T*'““" *V* ""“““i trembling_ with emotion. “And now, 
readem who have consumpto if they will Deed the help of God to . make. them although I am sure you have never kept 
strndmetheirexpraawri port office strong—to give them strength to bear (a secret in your life, I am going to ask 
itJJ5Ianua,Ka<183Pe*ri8fc|iW^ -their .trials., You, g woman, must recog- you to do bo.” •' ■-
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From the family residence of Cyrus 
Simms, October 12, Ella Simms, his

fathered mother of the subject of this 
" lave for years been staunch Spir- 

______  ___j but a few miles

gressive Thinker, 40 Loomis street. 
Price $1.

order for six copies to ^e sent to six of 
my young friends. <j. Moses Hull.

author of “Apples of Gold,” “AU jn a 
Life-time,” “The Story Hour,” “Sum
mer Days at Onset,” “Sunday Observ
ance,” 'etc., etc. For sale wholesale 
and retail, at the office of The Pro

the last day oi the meeting." She in
quired if we were sure we would come 
to Hannibal another season. “I hope.”

Stockton, Cal. A. L. FOREMAN.

Translated from the French*

ETHICAL AND RELIGIOUS IMPULSES— ' 

.1 EMOTIONAL INSANITY — SPIRITUAL-. . 
i, 1ST TEACHERS. . -

■' “It'is instructive to observe how the 
great ethical and religious impulses that 
nave from time to time swayed the hu
man .rape have always-driven certain? 
individuals into a sort of emotional in
sanity. When the early church was 
subjected taperkeeutiony.^ ,
was forced upon many, there were mot 
wanting men and women who virtually 
committed sqicide by forcing the un
willing authorities to make martyrs of 
them. So the ideal of saintship held by 
the early Christian ascetics soon pro
duced fantastic visionaries like St. 
Simeon Stylites.r Wl>sn1.ip ajater age, 
the suggestion of rescuing the Holy 
Land from the infidel : took shape, it re
sulted in what must be called the emo
tional Insanity of the Crusades. History 
is so full of such strange, morbid per
versions of i.deas, in themselves praise
worthy, that' it is unnecessary to recur 
to them. No step forward has ever been 
taken by the race in which instances of 
this tendency have not occurred. The 
Roman Catholic ‘Penitentee/ of New 
Mexico, to-day, who cruelly flagellate 
themselves and each other, and some
times actually crucify each other, in 
Holy Week, are a modern case in point; 
To all intents and purposes they areas 
mad as March hares- And yet their1 ini 
sanity is only a morbid and extravagant 
perversion of the fundamental truth that 
self-denial and suffering may be one of 
the gateways to the highest and noblest 
possibilities of life, .

“If we look about us to-day we cannot 
help seeing that the great impulse of 
altruism, which is doing so much to 
unify and humanize the race, is pro
ducing similar morbid and abnormal 
tendencies. These tendencies have oc
casionally cropped7 out in the work of 
Christian missions, and have been 
largely responsible for many of the ad
mitted failures of missions. Good men, 
with more zeal than wisdom, have 
thrown themselves into the work, with
out any proper equipment, under the 
impression that their mere desire to 
convert the heathen is the best and only 
preparation for it. Then, too, we have 
the spectacle of good men, whose mo
tives are worthy of all praise, going to 
Turkey to convert the Armenians to 
Christianity, in face of the fact that for 
centuries the Turks have been perse
cuting and killing the Armenians be
cause they are Christians. One might 
suppose that If the Armenians are good 
enough Christians to become martyrs, 
their further enlightenment might 
wisely be postponed until happier times. 
But there is no reasoning with moral 
Don Quixotes; when they are mounted 
on their Roslnante they will ride full 
tilt against the windmills they think 
they see, in spite of all the arguments of. 
common sense or expediency.

“So. also, in the work of moral rescue, 
which is ond of the great sociological 
signs of the times, there may be dis
cerned the hectic note of morbidity; and 
in this matter women are the chief sin
ners.' The explanation of this is simple. 
Women, because of their more highly 
developed emotional nature and finer 
spiritual insight, have caught the in
spiration of altruism more truly and

phases of Individual life and conduct 
within the fold of Spiritualism? How 
much of the idiosyncrasies in speech and 
action of some medium? und speakers 
may, without injustice, be classed as 
moral hysteria—morbid, abnormal, un
natural-inconsistent with the action 
and development of true and healthful 
spirituality in life and thought?

Altruism is good; but altruism may be 
pushed beyond its just limits, and so re
sult in injury. Spiritualism isgood*. but 
spiritism-run-wild — spiritism without 
the controlling and guiding element of 
Individual good sense and the proper 
use of one’s inherent right of self-control 
and judgment, may and does lead into a 
'sort of fanaticism that,' masquerading 
under the name of Spiritualism, is but a 
morbid, abnormal, parasitical appendage 
at best, and detrimental to the spiritual 
tree of life, whence its strength is' de
rived. -

_ How . many mediums, etc., have “mis
sions.” ; There are missions—and mis
sions—and missions- as numerous, as 
varied, and as pestiferous as tbe flies 
and lice and frogs that troubled Pharaoh 
and the Egyptians; and if Spiritualists 
could get rid of the “missionaries” for 
good and all, by turning over to them 
all the jewels and gold and silver and, 
greenbacks they possess, it would be a’ 
good thing for pure and undefiled Spirit
ualism. J. C. Underhill.

Hammond, Ind.

OfAhe Convention of the N 
. S. A. for 1895., ,

that I would say to ailliSpii'itualists and
Liberals, you cannot (find a better book gimul9 October 12 Ella 81mm 

^IGHT.MyAINC\~B7?u>^^ -toput into the hwaM<»f thog® whose daugh^r ^^ ^ Spirit-life.
LllthAr nf << Annino nf finlA » “ A11 In n 1 ageH l'UU (rOUl fifteen I’tO thll'ty yearS. father ai ’ ’ - - r ’• ■

Use it freely among.lyodng people as a notlce £Uvb wi uoo 
holiday present. I herewith send an I ltualIgt8r Theiv home is

There are few better books than this 
volume of 292 pages. It is written main
ly for the young, aud contains advice on 
subjects of interest in every-day life, to 
those whose habits are forming. Miss 
Wixon is one of the most honest and in
telligent women of this, or any other

from Hannibal, Mo., and during the 
Mound Park meeting of last season, con
ducted by Mr. Hull and myself, the 
Simms family was represented at nearly 
every meeting. Toward the close of the 
meeting, Miss Simms had a very ill turn, 
but she was in attendance two sessions 
the last Sunday, and said to the writer: 
“I did not feel as though I could re
main away, especially as this was to be

Indigestion keeps men 

dies the clearest brain.

POOR

Dr. Groves’ own lips. . .
I, with hundreds, yea, thousands, of 

other people, know that M<'. Mott is a 
genuine materializing medium.

l,Ve have in ban Francisco quite a num- nj xita.ui.uai uuuuuc scusuu. ± uupc, 
ber of mediums who advertise as mate- said she, “if you are here again, I may 
rializers. I will pay any one of them a ' be able to attend more regularly than 1 
good round fee who will come to my have this time. I am so interested.”

; house and give materializations under i How little she thought that in a few 
' ’ ' ’ them they I weeks she would rise out of the phys^
,....... well treated. 1 do hope the good leal, and have the opportunity to test

This book is a bible which will bless Spiritualists of our metropolis will see to the realities of the higher life by actual 
those who will purchase, read and act it at once that all the mediums claiming experience.
on its wise precepts. I verily believe to be materializers shall be tested and । Miss Simms was universally beloved 
there is that, in it which will make its proven to be honest, or compel them to for her many sterling qualities. She 
students more wise than all the Sunday- close up shop. Outside of the Brock- was the eldest child, and her untiring 
school literature in the world. I wish I ways, I doubt if there is one who will devotion to her parents and brothers was 
could know of thousands of them being submit to test conditions in San Fran- ] often the subject of comment among 
used this present year as holiday pres- cisco, It Is well to keep your eyes wide their friends. Notwithstanding the lam
ents. ' “Pen on Independent slate-writers, for Hy have all the consolation that Spirit

The purpose of the book is well stated among them are many frauds. Let us ualism offers, their souls are sorrowful, 
In the second paragraph of its introduc-, have no more pellets and envelope ' for there is a great vacancy in their 
tory chapter. It says: • tricks, unless the envelopesare dark col- home. Therewilllongbedailyremind-

“Every aid should be sought to deepen ored, so that deodorized alcohol cannot ers In the family circle of the loved one 
and strengthen moral conviction, A be used to show the writing on the in- " ’ ' . ,
word timely spoken has saved men from side; Let honest mediums come to the 
the convict's cell, Sound advice is the front and receive the money that the 
rope thrown to those in the mire of, fakes get, and all will be welt _

age of the world. Like Thomas Paine, 
her “religion is to do good.”

Having sailed farther out on the sea 
of life than many of her readers, and 
having been a close observer all the 
days of her life, she feels it her duty to ----------- „; —
point out the true way to younger marl- my test conditions, 
ners. I will be well treated

something else, but—nine times in ten— 

the trouble is in the digestive tract One 

Ripans Tabule gives relief, and their oc
casional use keeps you right.

I

mention. It seems impossil 
Women to espouse any good

quickly than men. So it has happened 
that ‘while they lead in all helpful move
ments of service to the race, the very 
emotionalism which thus prompts them 
to deeds of kindness occasionally be
trays them ’ into extravagances of 
thought, speech and act. The mawkish 
sentimentality over brutal criminals 
which many good women exhibit, is too 
common to call for more than a passing

i for some 
.use with-

out growing hysterical over it. Many of 
them are utterly lacking in the sense of 
perspective or proportion. Some rather 
cvnlcal social philosopher recently said 
that he always became hopeless of a 
movement when the women engaged in 
it began to spell right with a capital R 
and wrong with a capital W. For, as he 
explained, from that moment right and 
wrong ceased to be facts related to the 
real world in which we live, and be
came fetiches standing apart by them
selves in the fantastic world of hysteria. 
The trouble which good and well-mean
ing women with a ‘mission’ may uninten
tionally cause, when they are ruled by 
their morbid emotions only, has been 
Strikingly illustrated by certain repent 
events in this town. No altruistic enter-: 
prise, however praiseworthy and noble 
it may be in its conception, can ever 
succeed, if its promoters are credulous, 
hysterical, and wanting in sane judg
ment.

“But, unfortunately, moral hysteria is 
by no means confined to women. It is 
occasionally emitted from the pulpit, the 
bench and the bar. It has crippled many 
an otherwise hopeful movement of po
litical, social or religious reform. It has 
poured money into numberless absurd 
and chimerical schemes for the better
ment of the race. It has taken up altru
ism itself, which is perhaps the truest 
and noblest note of modern civilization, 
and has striven to cheapen it into a silly 
fad, in which tbe pitiful tragedies of the 
poor are exploited by empty-headed 
Slumming parties. The world to-day 

SER~needs badly to be delivered from the 
disease of moral hysteria, for disease 
it is.”

. The above, from the New York Tri
bune, contains some potent facts. The 
spirit of altruism is lovely, is heavenly, 
is divinely beautiful: but even altruism 
must be modified, in its practical out- 
workings, by the nature of the environ
ments wherewith its exemplarsand min
isters, and their objects, are surrounded.

The sober fact is, the conditions of a 
purely heavenly state are not the con
ditions of our imperfect earthly state; 
and the altruistic lines of action that 
might adorn the perfect soul in The 
purely heavenly state of existence, may 
not be adapted to the lower and grosser 
conditions that prevail on this earthly 
plane. True wisdom will take Into con- 
elderation, the conditions of things as 
they, actually are—the concrete existing 
facts of the present, rather than the ab
stract ideals of an unrealized state of 
perfection. Herein lies the weak point 
of the anarchist of to-day, who would 
forthwith do away with governments 

7 and laws; he would apply to the present, 
the Imperfect man, in his present con
ditions, a principle that can only be 
adapted to the perfect man in a perfect 
State. As related to present facts and 
conditions, it is the perversion of an 
ideal. .
•Is not the lesson concerning moral 

hysteria specially applicable to certain

AN EARNEST APPEAL FOR SPIR1TUAL- 
■..... ISTS TO PURCHASE IT.

To the Editor:—The report of the 
convention of 1895 will soon be out of 
press, and we appeal to the Spiritualists 
of the United States through your col
umns to take an Interest in this work. 
The revised constitution and the discus
sion in relation thereto, the new by-laws, 
the question of per capita dues and the 
arguments in relation to the same, the 
reports of the president, secretary, 
treasurer and the various committee re
ports, are all given in full. The report 
of the committee on resolutions will be 
especially interesting in view of the fact 
that one resolution proffered the sympa
thy of the Spiritualists of America to 
the labor leaders, Seventh Day Advent
ists and others who had been unjustly 
imprisoned under the laws. This dis
cussion was one of the most animated, 
and, at the same time, friendly debates 
that took place during the session. The 

1 evening addresses are to be published in 
full and are replete with earnest thought, 
couched in scholarly language under the 
inspiration of some of the most ad
vanced minds in Spirit-life. We cannot 
discriminate between these addresses, 
but when we say that each one alone is 
well worth the price of the book, we are 
stating only a simple fact. The reports 
from foreign countries are also interest
ing and instructive. The letter from 
M. Thibaud, one of the most gifted 
European scholars of modern times, is 
worthy of especial notice, and we rec
ommend its perusal to every Spiritualist 
in the United Statesand Canada. Copies 
of this report can be obtained fromSec’y 
Woodbury for 25 cents per volume. We 
appeal to the readers of this article to 
send in their orders at once for one, or 
one hundred copies of this excellent 
work, in order that the officers of the N. 
S. A. may be able to determine the size 1 
of the edition of the report that they 
shall issue. We would like to order an 
edition of 2,000 volumes, but cannot do 
this unless the Spiritualists will sub
scribe and pay for that number of copies 
at the present time. We have but a few 
days longer in which to determine the 
size of the edition, so please send in your 
orders at once, friends, for as many 
copies as you can afford to take. All 
orders must be accompanied by stamps 
or cash. Remember, friends, this excel
lent work will only cost 25 cents per vol
ume, and we wish to dispose of the full 
edition before February 1, 1896. 'Ad
dress your orders to Francis B. Wood
bury, Sec’y., 600 Pennsylvania avenue, 
S. E., Washington, D. C.

Yours for the success ol the N. S. A.
H. D. Barrett, Pres.

Washington, D. C., Dec. 18th, 1895.

doubt and despair. It is the stairway 
leading from danger. Appropriate 
sayings, similes, bits of wisdom here' 
and there are the golden nails that 
fasten facts in the memory forever. 
Philosophers have dropped them all the 
way along. Yet all wise precepts are 
valueless unless practically carried into
use, not for one day alone, but for every 
day.” '

Knowledge, education, justice, tem
perance, tobacco. individuality, self-re
liance, and other subjects entirely too 
numerous to mention, are all handled 
with rare skill. ,

Our author starts put with Goethe’s 
proposition that, “Living will teach you 
how to live better than preacher or 
book.” She thoroughly endorses the 
idea that
“We live in deeds, not years; in tho’te, 

not breaths;
In feelings, not in figures on the dial. 
We should count time by heart-throbs.

He lives most
Who thinks most, feels the noblest, acts 

the best.”

HANGING IS TOO 6000

edge of Spiritualism, as do these friends, 
no word is needed from me to assure 
them that their daughter and sister 
still lives, and under favorable condi
tions will make herself known to them.

Dear friends:
I cannot tell how she, you loved, will

ATLANTIS.
The Antediluvian World, 

Illustrated.

JOYS

Beyond the Threshold.
A Sequel to 

TO-MORROW OF DEATH 
By LOUIS FIGUIER.

For Such Fiends as Rapists.
A Cordial Endorsement of Eva A.

Cassell’s Conclusions.

To the Editor:—’‘Hanging is none 
too good for a man who infringes on the 
rights of his sister,seizes her body vio
lently, and finally murders it after com
mitting indignities too horrible to re
late. ■ _

“Lynching is none too good! Burning 
at the stake is none too good! Any tor
ture that can be devised is none too 
good for a.black wretch’ who seizes the 
organism of a white woman and Imprints 

I his fiendish personality-1 ■’upon the very 
1 cradle of the human btfibryo, while an
Sels weep at the saerlifege."—Eva A.

assell In The Progressive Thinker
In this chapter Miss Wixon makes of December 7, 1895.

some quotations from that grand old I Allow me to express the hope in your 
heathen, Marcus Aurelius, which are ‘ columns that the claripn: notes uttered 
worthy to be placed side by side with । j^y ^jg earnest and brave woman in be
the Sermon on the Mount. Here are hajj of ^el. 8ex ( wm meet with a re
a few of them: •'_ ..... , i spouse from a thousand gifted women of

Men exist for the sake of one anoth-1 our land. Such co-operation from such 
er; teach them, then, or. bear with' a source, would settleithis matter in this 
them.” ................... ■■country for all time. . ^IJm

Woman’s rights and women's wrongs 
will never be proptrlyoand fully set

The

reach you
" From her fair land;

Spirit has its own unspoken 
guam, ‘

You’ll understand.

lan-

Mattie E. Hull..

Passed'to Spirit-life from his home in 
Bartonsville, Vt., November 6, 1895, 
Elisha Hall, aged 83 years, 6 months 
and 8 days. % '

Mr. Hall was a deep thinker, a clear 
reasoner, consequently one of the first to 
accept the philosophy ot spirit commun
ion; was ever its earnest advocate, ever, 
interested in all progressive movements. 
His physical, body became feeble many 
months before his spirit was released.

f7YIE QUESTION OF A ONCE-IN J. habited but now submerged part of this globe 
known as Atlantis, Is one of much Interest. The 
data gathered from ancient and modern source!— 
from classical authors—from traditions, legends and 
mythologies; from the deep sea investigations of 
modern scientists aud antiquarian researches In the 
mounds and the ruins of ancient cities found on the 
American continent—are here arranged In compact, 
literary form, In this very Interesting volume. The 
book possesses especial Interest to Spiritualists be* 
cause of ita affording corroborative evidence of the 
genuineness and truth of the statements purporting 
to be given by spirits of ancient Atlantians concern
ing the fact of an Atlantis and a great people of the 
name, once existing on this earth. For sale at this 
office. Price 2.00.

THE TO-MORROW OF DEATH was write! to 
levelop the Idea of the principle of tbe permanence 
if the human soul after death, and Its reincarnation 
In a chain of new beings, whose successive links arg 
unrolled In the .bosom of etherial space. “Betomb 
thk Threshold” continues on the same lines «fr 
larging snd expanding the idea by reasons and eoa
siderations drawn from science and philosophy; claim* 
Ing that the certainly of a new birth beyond our 
earthly end la tbe best means of arming ourselves 
against all weakness in tbe presence of death, an* 
that the help offered by science aud philosophy to that 
end Is far superior to that of any of the existing re? 
llglons. From beginning to end It is Interesting, en
tertaining, instructive and fascinating, and whether 
one accepts it all or not, much will have been learned 
’’mupUplewur**-n •«•'’'’• . - -.><^81. Price S1.‘^ ,

It was a source of great comfort to him 
to listen to the reading of your valuable 
paper, by his companion who survives 
him. She is "only waiting till the shad
ows are a little longer grown,” realizing 
there is only a thin veil between them. 
May all o^his dear ones be blessed with 
the kbowledge of eternal life, and the 
communion of the spirit, as clearly as 
was our brother. ■

The To-Morrow of Death.
•••OR THE--.

Future Life According to Science.

BY LOUIS FIGUIER.

translated from the french 
BY S. R. OROCKEE.

A VERY FASCINATING WORK.

PERFECT MOTHERHOOD;
Or Mabel Raymond’s Resolve.
DY LOIS WA/SBROOKER. THIS IS 

, D a novel written with a purpose, and that 
purpose Is not merely to enable an unthinking, idle 
mind to while away the time In a Blate of idle bleated* 
ness, devoid of earnest thought or care for eithef 
self-improvement or the good of humanity. It is a 
»uok designed especially, primarily, for mothers and 

-hose who are to be mothers; aid secondly, through 
the mothers, to effect tbe well-being and happiness of 
tho race. It brings strongly and clearly to view the 

j result upon tbe child of proper surroundings and Influ*

WAYSIDE J1NG1.ES AND JEWISH.

LIFE’S INVESTIGATING FIELD.

From the earth-stratas up to the star-lit 
skies,

One open book is now revealed, 
One vast Investigating field,

With every leaf an ample store of facts, 
A fortress against all attacks;

’Tis food for wondering eyes.

STRONG PILLARS.

Simple manhood oft becomes giant man- 
nood

With the flight of years, 
Such as Lincoln and Grant displayed— 
These were strong and mighty pillars 

• Underneath a nation’s fears. 
Their memory will never fade.

THE WORLD’S ONE GRAND DESIRE.

To-daythe world’s one grand desire
Is, “up the hill of progress, higher, 

higher!”
Narrow, contracted, pessimistic ways

Belong tp other days, ’
To be in touch with its heavenly man

sion
Means more soul-expansion.

A CHILD’S KISS.

Sometimes a sweet child’s kiss
Will give more lasting bliss , 

Than thousands of dollars in a world like 
this; . ’

For the heart was in it. " 
Money is hard and cash is cold, ' ’ 

To be used on the market of “bought 
and sold,” (

Not satisfying when we win it. 
In the child's kiss the heart was in it.

god’s beautiful law.
It is far easier to be good 

When nature’s beautiful laws
Are understood. , .
Harmonious laws—

- With no mythical cause-

“The best way of avenging thyself is 
not to become like the wrong-doer.”

“Be not ashamed to be helped, for it'forth till, like this brave woman, the 
is thy business to do thy duty tike a sol-1 mothers, wives and daughters of the 
dier in the assault of a town, Therefore, I land forge to the, front'-and do iLthem- 
if, being lame, thou canst not mount18eiveB, , ;
upon the battlements alone, but with the j Although an old-time opposer of cap
help °f another, accept help." ital punishment, and particularly to

One thin aftere is worth a great deal what Is termed mob law, I confess when 
— to pass life in truth and justice, with t consider the debauched condition we 
a benevolent disposition, even to liars are in socially and politically in this 
aQd unjust men.’ .... country—how justice is circumvented by

Observe constantly that all things pelf; how, by bribery, directly and indi
take place by change, and accustom J rectly, our highest officials and our 
thyself to consider that the nature of the' courts-defeat not only the will ofthe 
universe loves nothing so much as to • people, but the simplest principles of 
change the things which are and to justice, I am half-inclined to accept both 
make new things like them.” I ag perhaps preferable under the circum-

The author s definition of morality is1 stances, to the present condition of 
one of the best ever written. Here it is: I things." Being somewhat In this state- 

“Anything that tends to the elevation of mind, It Is not surprising that the ar- 
and happiness of humanity is moral, tide ofMrs. Cassell should havetfiearly 
Any power that lifts man from the filth 1 made a convert of me.
of degradation, and places him on the I If nothing but the fear of a speedy and 
solid ground of sound sense, good under-1 sure death, even with accompanying 
standing and wisdom, is moral. Any tortures, will deter a rapist from the 
influence that makes of a human being most infernal and diabolical act of which 
a better man, a more devoted husband,' human nature, in all its depravity, is 
a kinder parent, a more agreeable1 capable,' then, in the name of every- 
neighbor, a truer friend, a more genial thing that is holy, pure and good, and in 
and reliable comrade, a nobler citizen, I the name of uprising humanity, let us 
is moral. Anything that removes igno- have both judicial murder and mob law, 
rance and substitutes knowledge is ' the latter being rather preferable.
fa?Tal'"r I Although from my locality one might

One of the texts for the little sermon Infer (at least our Boston pscudo-philan
on “Knowledge, The Great Treasure,” I thropists would) that I would confine this 
is an Arabic Proverb. The ink of sei- treatment to the negro, I wish to say 
ence is more precious than the blood of I most emnhatlcallv that tne ranist of anv

‘'One thin:

Although an old-time opposer of cap
’ iishment, and " ’ ' ’

precious than the blood of I most emphatically that tne rapist of any 
. I color should meet the same fate. Posi-

ences bearing upon tbe mother previous to maternHyb
This fine volume might well have been entitled Incidentally the author touches upon various things 

Spiritualism Demonstrated by Science. It Is written ln modern social aud business life, which are unjuit, 
in that peculiar Intereiting style In which French and unequal burdens upon the individual! compos- 
writers excel when they would popularize dcientifio Ing society as a whole. The book la trenchant, initruc- 

. subjects In adaptation to the needs of the general ,very Intereitlpg, even when regarded merely
His funeral services were held in the reauer. The author is not a Spiritualist—he even u a n0*e1’a°d 18 eipecisily commended to * women 

mentions Spiritualists as “devotees of a new super-1 everywhere, to whom It Is dedicated. It also thoy- 
itltion ” etc., etc., In which he manifests the usual I °ughly show! up the Jesuitical spirit of tbe Catholic 

• animus ofthe “scientific class,” yet he say! again: Church; advanced ideas relating io the Spiritual pnib 
“Thore Isa true and respectable idea in Spiritualism,” I WP1^ are Introduced It contains a fine likeness of 

■ and regard# as proved “the fact of communication .Bn^' J1 contains 845 pages, neatly bound 
between superbumans and tbe inhabitants of Earth;” [ Price by mail, prepaid, si.
and he goes on to relate instances of fact In evidence. |
Thera Is, to a Spiritualist, a manifeit discrepancy in i T f KT T KT
the authors’s ideas, but the well-read mind will readily | | \ 1 I I N

Spiritualist Hall in Bartonsville, Vt., 
conducted by the writer.

- Mrs. S. A. Wiley.
Rockingham, Vt.

rassea to bpirit-nie, November zj, GLeAHINGS
1895, Mrs. Frances Maxon, in her 48th whole win find not only good mental culture, but____ __  __ __ ____________

atnmonh I ®u°h valuable Information, Tbe author bold, the

Passed to Spirit-life, November 21

year, of cancer of the stomach.
. We feel a most generous and noble 

soul has passed away; one who was ever 
thoughtful of others and self-sacrificing.

martyrs. I color should meet the same fate. Posi-
To quote all the good things that our tion should not save them; the senator 

author says herself and quotes from oth-' rapist should share the same fate as the 
ers, would be to quote all the 292 pages hod-carrier rapist. And strange as it 
of this book. It cannot be done. I may seem to our Boston philanthropists, 
have produced •» few samples of what I believe this feeling is shared by the 
will be found in rich abundance by the people of the Southland generally; al- 
re™er' , . , x ! though for political partisan purposes,

vei? ^L0^^4,61, 18 devoted t0, the impression is sought to be conveyed 
Wisdom. In this she says: that it is only the negro.who is punished
“One may have great knowledge of I for these crimes. It is not so.

books and yet lack wisdom. Some| j am a native of Pennsylvania, but 
children without much knowledge yet have lived six years in Tennessee, and 
possess wisdom. To have wisdom is to being an old abolitionist of the Phillips, 
have the capacity of seeing right, of dis- Garrison and Lovejoy stripe, I looked 
cerning, also, the path to which the with suspicion on these people as to 
right points. It is to adapt means to^their treatment of the negro, expecting 
an.™d' v . Tto see those stories of cruelty to the late

• ‘The difference between knowledge -slaves verified. In this I have been dis
and wisdom is thus denned, in the lan-'appointed. Although in some respects 
guage of Cowper: I prefer the civilization and ethical cul-
“Knowledge and wisdom, far from being, *ure of the North, I will say that in in- 

one, । nate hospitality to all, and in special
Have ofttlmes no connection. Knowl-, coui’tesy to ladies, and a determination 

edge dwells to protect them from incivility and abuse
In heads replete with thoughts of other ?f,aD7 Wnd, we Northern people can 

men- - । «ke lessons from them to advantage.
Wisdom In minds attentive to her own. I D°es it occur to our doiffl East friends 
Knowledge, a rude, unprofitable mass, > that, with a negro population twenty 
The mere material with which wisdom times in excess of what ifois there, that 

builds. ■ । therefore more crime tot.her causes be-
Till smoothed and squared, an J fitted to ^^ equal) of this character is to be ex

its place, pected? Besides,--the.onegroes-them-'
Does but encumber whom it Beemeth to 90ive8 are frequently j the foremost to 

enrich. punish crimes pof this,.character com-
Knowledge Is prbbd that he hath learned fitted by their, peopjp-w^ll of which 

so much, .disproves the idea of a race war.
Wisdom is humble that he knows no Referring, in conclusion, again to Mrs. 

more.” Cassell's excellent article I do sincerely
On the last page the matter is summed hope, Mr. Editor, that^bq^Jadies them- 

up"as follows' , selves—our mothers, wiv.c£, sisters and
“To see one idling away precious time, W^^M M* £ ¥ndl 

neglecting the duties of life, growing 1°^ V
up in indolence, squandering his best fl^^-nivf^AKf^L^ 
days in profligacy, in gluttony, i 

' ful extravagance, in ways that
in waste-

lat lead to
and resolve. A few tq le$d-like Helen 
Gardner, Elizabeth Cady Stanton and 
Frances Willard, and thenwork will be 
accomplished. ' . V. Fell.

----------- —.,.....„.„ Tbe author holds the FROM THF ROATRI IM 7 theory ot relncftraatloii. Price »1.50. For Mie it • rVwlTI IDG rvww I rvwiyiiA 
thli office. 

She will be missed at all our gatherings, 
but most of all by those In need. Mrs. 
Maxon was connected with Spiritualism 
three years ago through the transition 
of her only child (a son) and the medi
umship of Mrs. Marian Carpenter, who 
also officiated at the funeral.

The services were impressive, soul-in
spiring and replete with comfort for the 
beloved sister who was the only relative 
present, all of her own family having 
preceded her to Spirit-life.

After she became aware her case was - 
hopeless it was a marvel to those who I

Easy Lessons in Spiritual Science.
By Myra F. Paine. Written especially for tbe 

young. In brief lessons, consisting of questions and ' 
answers, the spiritual philosophy is concisely and 
clearly presented, in a style adapted to the comprehen
sion of children. It Inculcates lessons In ethics or 
morality, in connection with spiritual truth; and can 
be made very useful In Lyceums or at home. For sale 
at this office. Price 10 cents.

BIBLE MARVEL WORKERS,
AND THE. WONDROUS POWER 

fl which helped or mid® tOem perform mighty 
works and utter Inspired word,, together with some 
Personal Traits and Characteristics of Prophets, Apos
tles, and Jesus, or New Readings of "Tha Miracles.* 
by allbn Putnam. Price 75 cents. For sale at tbM

ure and reliance in her spirit-friends, j Before the New York Unitarian Club The
j a j I 1 Before the New York Unitarian Club. The flratand perfect confidence in the truths that In tho history of the world that a Cbrlltlan Association 

Spiritualism had brought her. It made ffer lovlted a noted Inlldel to lecture before them.
1 . ■ . . . D . The lecture ir m m*H.nd nnc und was recAivoH law ahxa wonderful impression on her many 

Catholic neighbors. During the serv
ices Mrs. Carpenter spoke of her. pres
ence in the room and immediately fol
lowed three distinct raps. It was her 
request to be cremated, which was fully' 
carried out. H. H. Skinner.

Detroit, Mich.

The lecture Is a grand one, and was received by tbe 
Olub with continuous applause from beginning to end. 
The pamphlet contains 12 pages, beautifully printed. 
Priced cents; ten copies, 50 cents. '

BY A. B. FRENCH.

This work Ie one that every one should read. It 
beams throughout with rare Jerne of thought, prac
tical as well ae profound. There la anniblne an* 
beauty In every lenience uttered. The work it dedi
cated to tbe author’! favorite elater, Sarah French 
Farr, now peeved to Spirit-life. Hudson Tuttle, Pl 
Berlin HeIgbt*,OMo, gives en Interesting sketch of the 
suthor's life. '

Are the grand magnets that doth draw.
I thought, I searched, I saw, .

. And found no tyrannical law.
■ Geo. Spaulding Green, M. d.

' According to the physiognomist, a 
projecting under lip is a bad sign, indi
cating pig-headed obstinacy and dull
ness, if not actual stupidity.

disease and ruin, all would say, is not 
wisdom. But, on the contrary^to be
hold one who is careful, conscientious, 
prudent, well-behaved, well-educated, 
improving his time, earning his living, ----- ------- r----j -.- — -— -- —
doing good as he goes along, living a sweet as the hawthorn; shut it up and 
noble, self-respecting, moral life, we it cankers and breeds worms.—G. Mac- 
would say, he is wise; he has wisdom, donald. : y > .
Those who follow his example will be' The despotism of custom is- on the 
wise also.” " . r- wane. We are not content to know that

While this book is good for all, .both things are; we ask whether they ought 
old and young, it is so especially adapted to be.—J. 8. Mill.

Money is powerful for good if divinely 
led. Give it plenty ot air and it isused.

Passed to higher realms, from his late 
residence, No. 51 West Exchange street, 
November 30th, Brother E. L. Larpen- 
tuer, aged 57 years. The cause , of the 
dissolution of the spirit and physical was 
colliding with an electric car while out 
driving. Brother Larpentuer has been 
a sufferer from an injury received in his 
early years, but has borne his infirmities 
heroically, always cheerfully meeting 
his hosts of friends; a man of tire strict
est integrity, reliable in all his business 
relations. Having had an intimate ac- 
?[uaintance with our deceased brother 
or twenty-five years, I can truthfully 

say I never heard him speak ill of a fel
low-being. He was ever ready to apolo
gize for their shortcomings. I never 
saw him with a ruffled temper. Born 
add reared a Catholic, yet of a progress
ive spirit, ready to accept what reason 
dictated, he early investigated the spir
itual philosophy and accepted it as the 
greatest boon ever vouchsafed to the 
human race. M. T. C. Flower.

St. Paul, December.

Physical Proofs of Another Life.
Letters to the Seyben Commlnlon. By Fraaoli ,1. 

Llppltt. An Illustrated pamphlet. Worth Its weight 
tn gold. Price 28 cents.

ROMANISM” ANDTIFrE-
‘ PUBLIC.

A WORK THAT EVERY LOVER OB 
fl his country should have at hand for consult*, 
tion. By Bev. Isaac J Lansing, M. A. This Is a moat 
able work, consisting of a Discussion ortho Purposes, 
Assumptions, Principles and Methode of tbe Roman 
Catholic Hierarchy. Tbe work contains M7 pages, Ui1 
may be considered a mine ot valuable information to 
every patriot in the Und Price <1. For rale at tM 
office.

‘ ANGEFWHiSPERINGS
For the Searcher After Truth.

HF HATTIE J. EAT.
All who love genuine poetry, of excellent moral 

and spiritual quality, should read this book. This 
work li handsomely bound and is clearly printed on 
good paper. For sale st this office. Price #L

Origin, Development and Destiny 
of Man.

CONTENTS: 
Dedication. i!
Sketch of the Life of A. B, French. 
William JDenton. ’
Legends of the Buddha. /
Mohammed, or the Faith and Wars of 

' Islam. ’ ;'
Joseph Smith and the Book of Mormon 
Conflicts of Life. f;
The Power and Permanency of Ideas, 
The Unknown. 
Probability of a Future Life. 
Anniversary Address. 
The Egotism of Our Age. 
What Ie Truth? 
Decoration Address. '

FROM SOUL TO SOUL.

A Beautiful Gift tor tbe Holidays.

A Scientific and Philosophical 
Treatise, by Thos. P. Fletcher.

Contents: Tho Beginnings; Fundamental Princi
ples; Formation of Constellations, Systems, Suns 
Planets an*1 Satellites. Tho Origin of Meteor* and 
Comets; The Organic Kingdom; The Origin of Man; 
Man—His Attributes and Powers; The Soul—How It 
Receive* and Imparts Knowledge; How the Soul Re
ceives Ite Highest Impressions; The Record Book, or 
Tbe Heavenly Ether; How to Cultivate the Sixth 
flense; The Finer or Spiritual Body; Growth and De* 
Bmention: Morally, Spiritualism Proved by tbe

Ibte; The Bible and Christ; The Summary. “What 
Must We Do to Bo Saved.” For eale at this office

Price, Cloth, $1^5. Paper, 50c

PRICE. SI.OO, POSTPAID.

THE KORAN.
Commonly called the “Alkoran of Mohammad'* 

Translated into English from tbe original Arabic, 
®5Planalory notes taken from the most approved com!

a Prellrnlnary discourse by Geo. 
Sale. Price, cloth, ai.00. Fur sale at this office.

HISTORYOF/XTHARAEU
TIFE IN THE STONE AGE. THE 

1—^ hlitory of Atharael. Chief Prleit of a Band of A> 
Aryan!. Thia pamphlet, contain!** «1 pagea, wu wlli 
ten through the mediumship of C. G. Flgley, and la hi- 
tenaely Intereating. Price 30 CM*. For rale uteM 
TdlCB.

" PHILOSOPHY ’
OF SPIRITUAL INTERCOURSE.

This work contains an account of tbe very wonder
ful spiritual developments at the house of Rev. Dr, 
Phelps, Stratford, Coup., and similar cases in all 
parts of tbe country, This volume Is the first froM 
the author directly upon the subject of “Spiritualism?* 
and has stood the test of many years. Cloth, 
Postage 10 cents. For sale at this office.

THE SPIRITUAL BIRTH,
OR DEATH AND ITS TO-MORROW.

The Spiritual Idea of Death. Heaven and Holl. Bf 
Moses Hutt,. This pamphlet be,lde, giving the Spit1 
lluallitlc Interpretation of many things In the Bible-. 
Interpretations never before given, explains th* 
heaven, and hell, believed In by Spiritualists. Price, 
10 cents. For sale at this office.

THE HISTORICAL JESUS
And Mythical Christ By Gerald Massey. 130 pages. 
12mo. Price 50 cents.

This admirable work by Emma Rood 
Tuttle consists of a collection of the 
finest poems of this well-known poet, 
and of her songs, with thamusic by emi- 
cent composers. Third edition just from 
the press. -. ■

Price $1.00, postpaid. Address Hud
son Tuttle. Publisher, Berlin Heights, 
Ohio, or the Office of The Progress
ive Thinker, 40 Loomis street, Chi
cago,TIL

The best men are not those who have 
waited for chances, but those who have 
taken them; besieged the chance; con
quered the chance; And made chance 
the servitor!—E. H. Chapin. ">

It is no man’s business whether he has 
genius or not; work he must, whatever 
ne is, but quietly and steadily; and. the 
natural and unforced results of such 
work will be always the thing God 
meant him to do, and will be his best.—. 
Ruskin,

The first adobe houses were built by 
the swallows. ' *

AN EXCELLENT WORK,
DEATH AND TNE AFTER-LIFE.

The “Stellar Key” li tho phnoiophlcal Intro
duction to the revelations contained In tblo book. 
Some Idea of this little volume may be gained from the 
following table of content*: 1—Death and the After 
Life; 2—fleenea in the Summer-Land; S—Society In the 
Summer-Land; 4—Social Centre! In the Summer-Land: 
5—Winter-Land and Summer Land; 6-Language and 
Life In Summer-Land; 7—Material Work for Spiritual 
Worker®; 8—Ultlmatea in the Summer-Land: 9—\ oke 
from James Victor Wilson. This enlarged edition con 
tains moro than double the amount of matter tn foa 
mer editions, and Is enriched by a beautiful frontts 
piece. Illustrating the “formation of the Spiritual 
Body.” Cloth 75 centa. Postage 5 cento. For um« 
^^ office^._________________________________

THE SOUL.
IU Nature, Relations and Expression tn Human Em
bodiments. Given through Mrs. Cora L.jt Rich
mond, by her Guides. A book that every cnBwho is 
interested in re-incarnation should read. Price #1.00.

THE TALMUD. ,
Belectlonifrom tho content, of that ancient boot, lu commentaries, teachings, poetry, and legends. 

Alio brief tketchei ot tho men who made and com
mented upon IL By H. Folanr. 359 pp. Price 
Cloth. <1.00, . ■. , , - . ■

"THE CHRISTIAN RELIGION. 
■ What ti to be Its float outcome? By an Old Farmer. 
A iplendld orthodox eye-opener. Price 15 cenu.

THE GODS.
By Col. R. G. Ingersoll. A pamphlet of 40 pages. 

Worth Its weight In gold Price 20 eenta.

LIFE IN TWO SPHERES.
Have yon promised yourself tho rare pleamre o( 

reading thli beautiful work by tbe good, old-tlmd 
writer, Hudson Tuttle! Price. 50 cents. Contain.* 
fine portrait of the author. For aale at thia office.

LIFE OF THOMAS PAINE.
By Editor of the National with Preface and Note* 

by Peter Eckler. Illuatrated with view, ofthe eld 
Paine Homestead and Paine Monument, at New 
Rochelle, aleo, portrait! of Thomu Clio Blckman, 
Joe Barlow, Mary Wollstonecraft, Madame Boland, 
Condorcet, Brlesot, and the molt prominent of Paine’! 
friends In Europe and America. Cloth, 75 cents.

POEMS FROM THE INNER LIFE
By Llnle Doten. Theie poems are u itapl* *a 

rutar. Price 11.00.________ ________ '___________

The Devil and the Adventists.
An Adventist Attack on Spiritualism repulsed. By 

Mosxs Hull, Price, r* rent#. Fnr^le nt this office. 

"THE QUARANTINE RAISED. *
Or the Twenty Yean Battle Against a Worker 

Ended.' By MMii Hvix. Price 10 cut*, For ale 
at thli office. , —- .
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■ ■■'. . Terms of Sulwcription. ; <

Speedy ; HeCribotton ‘Derirstble. 
: Th# lynching of negroes in the South, 

as discussed by Mrs, CasselTin these col
umns two weeks ago, no doubt met with

A Merry Christmas.
" The date of this paper Is December 
21st, and before another reaches our 
readers, Christmas will have come, its

IMPORTANT OOESTION.

s L Tbx PnoeBMurs Tsik«k» win Vo ftirninhnd into 
'.xJ|BltUieraoUce;»*.U>« Mlowln# term* Uvuublr in
^■•Obo yb*r '■'■-■— - -■■-•-',. »
■’ Xlub» st ten (• copy to thetme getting tip 

' tbe club);. -• .-. - .-■■ » . -
'Thirteen week* 
; f Ingin copy -

11.00
tiM 
25ct» 
Sot*

disapprobation by some of our sensi- festivals enjoyed, and thousands of poor, 
tive readers. The refined mind views (lonely hearts made happy. We hope 
all acts of violence with horror. It can (that our readers will not only have a 
never be guilty of those gross crimes happy Christmas, but that they will all 
which incite the populace to frenzy,' strive to render some one else happy 
hence it is illy qualified to look with ap- who is placed in less fortunate civcum-
proval on the doings of a crazy mob. ‘ 

The law takes cognizance of human
HXMiyTAKCM. ;l

7 Remit by Poitofflce Money Order, Begatwca Letter, 
. or drift cn Chicago or New York. It cost* from 10

10i5centetogetdreftBc&ehtdrB)ot»lbanU*,K>don'l 
wed them valets you wish that amount deducted from 
the amount sent Dlrect.all letters to J. B. Francia' 
Sq. WloomliBt.CJilcato.IU. ...
CLUBS! IMPORTANT SUGGESTION)

• ‘ As there aro thousands who will at first vditui\ 
only twenty-five cents for Tub P hog hew ive Thinkel 
thirteen weeks, we would suggest to those who receive 
a sample copy, to solicit several others to unite with 
them, and thus bo able to remit from 11 to s 10, or even 
more than tho Utter sum. A large number of little 

- aniounta will make a large sum total, aud thus extend 
tbe field of our labor and uscfulncci "Vhe same Bug 
gestion will apply iu all cases of renewal of subEcrip

’ uans-rsollcit others to aid in tbe good work. You will

5!

festivals enjoyed, and thousands of poor,

stances financially.
While' we have made no effort what-

passion, and frequently looks leniently ever to get out a special Christmas edi-
on the homicide who has murdered a tion, this number of The Progressive
near relative, or has invaded his home,,Thinker will be found most excellent,, 
and debauched his wife, daughter, or Dr. Dean Clark-has something valuable 
sister, provided the killing immediately 'to say on our first page in criticism of 
follows the offence, before the hot blood the Theosophisis, though his views on 
has time to cool. In these lynching reincarnation will not be endorsed by 
cases; whether South or North, the thousands of advanced thinkers among
public are conscious that the' more Spiritualists, Hudson Tuttle has some- 
speedy the penalty the more-effective thing interesting to say of those who ex- 
the lesson. They only stop to make cer-1 pound the Gospel. A. L. Foreman crit-genuon will appiy iu an caaea oi renewal m uaununp ' ■ ----- u -----„ ~ -----— —-------------------------- — -

pons-'Eoncit otbera to aidin tbe good work. YohwIi* tain of the guilt of the party, then quick icises the “Fakes and Frauds” in a very 
experience no difficulty whatever in inducing Splrku- i ■ . . ' • n •
^juts to Bubscribe for Tuxpkoquwbivb think^b, ’retribution follows. Such prompt pun- caustic manner. Miles M. Dawson gives 
foruot one of them can afford toibe without the valua- • Q in P
ble Information Imparted therein each week, and at. 
tbe price of only about two cents per week.

> A Bountiful Harvest for 25 Cents
Do you want a more bountiful harvest than wo <au 

five you for 25 cents? Just pause and think fora wo- 
ment what au intellectual fount that small investment 

, will furnish you. The subscription price of Ths Pho- 
9BBS81VB Tuinkeh thirteen weeks is only twenty-five 
cents! For that amount you obtain one hundred and 
four pages of solid, substantial, soul-elevating and 
mlnd-rafresbing reading matter, equivalent to a medi- 
uin-alzed book!

Take Notice.
fy At expiration of BubJeriptlont tf cot renewed, 

tbe paper Is dlBcontinued. No Dills will be sent for ex
tra numbers.
. er If you do not receive your psper promptly, 

■write to u#, aud errors in address will be promptly 
corrected, and missing numbers supplied gratis.

OT Whenever you desire tbe address of your paper 
changed, always give the address of the place Co which 
ft 1b then rent, or the charge cannot be made-
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i.shment must have a powerful influ- some sublime thoughts in verse. ’ 
ence in restraining the criminal classes, j On our second page Mrs. Louisa Biggs 

If a fiery bolt was flashed from heaven, Read has the second installment of her 
and the assassin was certain he would charming story, “Dual Lives." Mrs,
be stricken down so soon as his crime Read is the brainiest woman in Kansas, 
was committed, there would be no pre- and in this story our readers will have 
'meditated murder. That which comes a choice treat.
nearest such actions must be the most 
effective in the way of restraint.

On our third page J, C. Underhill 
treats in a highly satisfactory manner,

But the moralist would have the law “Moral Hysteria.” Dr. V. Fell, in a 
doits work in a legal way. What is terse article,, endorses Mrs. Cassell’s 

•- views in regard to the punishment of 
,-!fbo ..opiate. Moses Hull, under the

it Is Addressed to the Mem
bers of the A. P. A.

■■ ■ - ■ i’4— ■ • ■ . ■ .
Stirring Arguments Against the 

Reading of the Bible in . 
the Public Schools,. ;

BY R. A. DAGUE,
Leading Editor of California.

of men who lived in the infant age ofthe 
world. To hold the beliefs! they held is 
excusable in them. Not' so with us. 
Such teachings are dishonoring to

- COD AND MAN
and a serious reflection , on his justice, 
his power, his wisdom and his goodness.

Now the more awakened people think 
of God as an intelligent power that is in
finite in wisdom, infinite in love, and 
power, and goodness, and justice, aud 
beauty, and glory, and is himself the 
law of the universe. God is spirit and 
is from everlasting to everlasting, the 
center and circumference, the creator

IMPORTANT NOTICE.
To Societies, Mediums, and 

to All Spiritualists.

and preserver of all things visible and 
invisible, and every human soul is a part 
of Him, not one of whom can be irre
trievably and eternally lost and put be

_____ __________ yond the reach of infinite love andgood- 
BOOK TO BE read IN THE public n6SS- No power can exist in the unt- 

verse antagonistic to God unless by His

UNANSWERABLE STATEMENTS — THE 
BIBLE BY NO MEANS A SUITABLE

SOIIOQLS. > . . c^“Sir'
• To the Editor-.—I notice that about
60,000 orthodox people, both Protestant UNCHANGEABLE, ETERNAL LAW

from atom to sun,

The recent attempts of the officers of 
the law to class mediumship and fortune
telling under one and the same head, and 
the fact that they are supported in these 
attempts by some of tlie judges upon the 
bench, render it important that all me
diums, and the friends of true medium
ship, should unite to disabuse the public 
mind of the idea thatthe two classes are

Forcibly Stated.
A clergyman in a Boston pulpit re

cently said: “No one but an idiot goes 
through life without a creed.” The 
Progressive Thinker is of the opin
ion that he who adopts a creed to govern 
his action and belief for life partakes 
more largely of the characteristics of an 
idiot than does he who has no creed, 
but changes his views from day to day 
with increasing knowledge. The most 
worthless of all creeds are those inher
ited from our savage ancestors.

There is a close relationship between 
creeds and the primal meaning of tbe 
word religion, The latter comes to us 
from the Latin religo, re, back, and Ugo, 
Ugart, to bind. It is a binding back to 
ancient faiths, just the thing creeds are 
designed to make eternal. Some monk 
in the long-ago formulated what is 
known as the apostle’s creed. Without 
regaid to advancing knowledge there 
has been a determination on the part ot 
the church to force all men to conform 
to that worthless article of faith. A 
creed is like the Procrustean bed of the 
Grecian robber. Each occupant if too 
short was stretched, and if too long his 
logs were lopped off so as to bring him 
to the required length.

that legal way? The guilty party is ar- views in regard to the punishment of 
rested, he has a formal examination, is the rapists. Moses Hull, under the 

months 'head of “Book Reviews,” expresses his heldfoi trial, Jong and. .weary months. inlon o( uRlght Living,” giving it his 
intervene, a grand jury reviews the case c^rdial endorsement. Dr. Green comes 
and presents ah indictment. The pris- In with his suggestive “Wayside Jingles 
oner is brought into'court. Then fol- and Jewels," President Barrett pre
low adjournments and the usual delays sents good reasons why everybody 
from, term to term. The dear, good, 'fg^6 Je report of the convention 
sympathizing preachers come to his re- 0 J^.' besidea the uaual
lief, the sisters, warm-hearted souls, for- editorials, there will be found a most 
get the crime, and work upon their im-' excellent article by R. -J. Dagi#, ft lead- 
aginations until they think the prisoner ing journalist of California. Other 
is persecuted'. The demon of yesterday /^ms of interest. .
f -^ M.„ ^ th,
hover aiound him, and arouse public the secular press. They shpw the drift 
sympathy in his behalf. His trial comes of public sentiment, and are a harbinger 
on. Able counsel insist' he was insane of the good times coming when every 
when the crime was committed; a doubt loading secular paper will have ad e- 
nf mnrnl raised and a divided payment devoted to Spiritualism. “Ourof moi.a guilt is raised, and a divided „ and „A CbUd ln HeaveD)» are 
jury follows. After several ineffectual by Geo. H. Hepworth, editor of the New 
trials with like results the prisoner is ] York Herald.- That page alone is worth 
set free, or, if convicted, an unfair a year’s subscription to The ProGBES
trial is claimed, and a new one is prayed . SIVE THINKER. . -
for. That denied the case is carried up '. ^e sixth page contains the usual 
on error to a higher court. If the ap- Tbe seventb ■ • — -
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synonymous. Fortune-telling presumes 
for a consideration, to predict future 
events, portray business openings, unite 
lovers, reunite families, etc,, by means 
of charms; cards, dice, and pretended 
supernatural powers. A medium is an 
instrument through whom disembodied 
intelligences can make themselves 
known to mortals, by giving positive 
nvnnfa nf fliaiu i/law'l.l + tr^ 3?116 dlstilHC"

and Catholic, are petitioning the Chi-governs ever, r -; Known to mortals, bv e 
cago Board of Education to require the J1?1^,^6 youn£®3t' babe to the highest f f tb b, id0ntity. 
Hi bin M ..noa i„ f.bn „.,Mi„ J.b„„it intelligence of the higher heavens. The 1

I universe is a school in which we will be 1 
| pupils to all eternity. Every soul must I 
learn the lessons of existence and go up 
higher as he fits himself for a more ex-

Bible to be read in ‘the public schools. ^ 
Now, where does the A. P. A. standi 

in this emergency? It is -understood 
that they oppose all Catholic interfer
ence in our public schools, which posi
tion, I believe, is correct; but will they
now stand up for the rights of Jews, Ag
nostics, Spiritualists and the great army 
of Liberals who pay school taxes, and 
who do not want their children taught 
theology in the schools, but who insist 
that these institutions should be non
sectarian and purely secular, while the 
youth should be instructed in religious 
creeds and doctrines at home or in the 
Sunday-school and church? Will they 
oppose thia movement inaugurated by 
Protestants to teach religion in the pub
lic schools, as vigorously as they now 
stand out against Catholics, whom they 
charge with doing the same thing?

The time was once when to object to 
the teachings found in the Bible would 
subject the objector to violent denuncia* 
tion as a heretic, an infidel— an all
round wicked wretch, who, at a still 
earlier time, was put to death. Not so 
now. _ The riper scholarship and higher 
criticism of the last twenty-five years 
have stricken the scales from the eyes of 
millions and no longer do the more 
broad-minded classes believe the Bible 
to be infallible—to be perfect, without 
blemish or error. On the contrary, it 
is now known that it has no more claim 
to infallibility than other books, as it 
was. written by. man quite limited in 
knowledge and possessing even less edu
cation real inspiration and wisdom than 
scholars of this day. . .

BIBLE ABSURDITIES AND CRUELTY.

alted plane. This physical existence is 
the kindergarten state. Punishment for 
wrongdoing there is and will be in this 
existence and the next, but it is not in
flicted by the wrath of God, but it is for 
corrective or reformatory purposes.

There aro no .
INFALLIBLE BOOKS

tion between these two classes is clear.
। True mediumship should be protected, 
and charlatans, pretenders, tricksters, 
fakirs and frauds no longer permitted to 
prey upon the public,

' Fortune-telling is the evil genius of 
Spiritualism, and seeks to utterly d- 
stroy it. Mediums should, therefore, 
avoid the use of the words “tellers ef 
fortunes, prophets, or occult.seers," and
cease to advertise as being in possession 
of charms, talismans, etc., or wonderful 
occult power. All business cards and 
advertisements should state simply the 
one central truth, that the person adver-

written by man, and there never will be.
The Bible contains inspiration, butyls . «..wD«v.<.4., u.u, „UQV u..o ^,ovu uuvoJ 
not free from gross error. There have . Using is a medium for spirit manifesta- 
been inspired men and women in the tions. Strict adherence to this rule will 
past, and there are such now, and will avoid all'trouble to the medium, and 
be greater inspiration and revelation in ’ " ' ' ..... .
the future. Jesus was not the God of the

Of th® Encyclopedia of Death; 
and Life in the Spirit-World,

,, , , , , , , ---- -sventh page contains Hudson
peal foils, the governor is asked for a Tuttle’s interesting and suggestive an- 
pardon. During all this long delay the swers to questions. John Wetherbee 
original offense is forgotten; the preach-! has an excellent report of the doings at 
ors have worked up the case for oil it is Ayer’s Temple, Boston. Eva A. Cassell 
^. ..do;
when executed, and pray God in his be- Carey and others.

, Bad Logic. ,
' Rev. R. T. McArthur gave a discourse : 
in the Calvary Baptist church, Chicago, 
quite recently, in which he showed by 
figures an immense falling off of Chris
tian converts from the natives of Ha
waii, under the reigns of Kalakaua and 
Liliukalana, who, he said, removed all 
restraints from religious belief, and 
thereby aided the spread of idolatry. 
Under the new, pure and free govern
ment he had hopes the natives would re
turn to Christianity.

Observe, when the HatVaiiftns were 
free to act their own will they deserted 
Christianity. Under' the free govern
ment “it is hoped they>will return to the 
true faith!” Is there not some defect Ln 
tlie parson’s logic?

Another Terrible Lesson.
God does not want his worshipers to 

kneel in prayer. Indeed, it 1b very of
fensive to him to have his devotees thus 
debase themselves. Is the proof asked 
for? Rev. D. F. Levy, late of Fair
mount, Tenn., while quickly kneeling, 
ran a splinter into his knee; inflamma
tion was set up, blood-poisoning followed 
and tho faithful divine, with no fault 
but kneeling in his devotions, was 
swooped up by the powers that be. But 
for that inconsiderate act it is probable 
he would have survived many years.

Moral: Don’t kneel when you pray.
Sixty Is a Crowd Punctuated.
The statement of Rev. Sam Jones, 

quoted in our last, that “forty persons 
in attendance at church service is a 

"crowd, and sixty is a jam,” was punctu
ated at the St. Chrysostom church, this 
city, on the 4th inst.; only “one lonely 
little worshiper, whose eyes were big 

; and gray, whose brown hair came al
most to her waist in two fluffy braids, 
and whose dress reached just to her 
shoe tops, bad to say the amens, and 
make the, responses.” So says the 
Chronicle. The good Rev. Dr. Thad- 
deusSaively, who ministered on the oc
casion, should hurry up and get his God 
into the Constitution for he seems to be 

. leaving the hearts of the people.

half. The drop falls, and the culprit, 
washed white in the blood of the Lamb, 
swinge off to heaven with the words on 
his lips: “1 know my sins are forgiven, 
and I shall be with dear Jesus at the 
right hand of God in half an hour."

With any number of parallel cases in 
mind, who can justly blame the mob for 
executing speedy justice? In case of pos
itive guilt, if a jury could be empan- 
neled, and the prisoner given a prompt 
trial with no delays, and the verdict 
was executed instanter, Judge Lynch 
would quickly retire from business; but 
while the present order of things contin
ues we may expect an occasional hang
ing outside the forms of law. And in 
those awful cases to- which the sister al
ludes, let us turn aside and drop a tear, 
regretting that a just God has not pro
portioned the punishment to the enor
mity of the offense, in which event it is 
possible the wretch would have suffered 
the agony of a thousand deaths.

Carey and others.
The eighth page contains a very read

able article on the “Woman's Bible," 
which is creating so much discussion at 
the present time.

Recruits tor the Penitentiaries.
.It is stated that Sir Havelock Ellis, in 

his book entitled "The Criminal,” says, 
no class of the community has so large a 
percentage of Christian believers as the 
criminals. Quoting him verbatim in 
continuation, he is reported as saying:

“Rarely, if ever,, do you find an 
avowed Atheist among them, seldom a 
Deist, but almost always a firm believer 
in some orthodox cult."

Spiritualists and Jews might have 
been included with propriety among 
Atheists and Deists, as not contributing 
to the criminal classes. With these 
factswell established, then are not the 
revival meetings, to all intents and pur
poses, recruiting stations for peopling 
the penitentiaries? “

Mrs. E. V, WUson.
We overlooked the important fact i$ 

our previous issue that we have just is
sued an edition of “The Truths of Spir
itualism-Immortality Proved Beyond 
Doubt by Living Witnesses.” This work 
is. by the late E. V. Wilson. It contains 
400 pages and the price is $1. B. F. 
Schmid—a generous-hearted man of In
dianapolis, Ind., paid for the publica
tion. We did the work without a single 
cent of profit. Now, Spiritualists—ev
ery one of you—we want you to pur
chase a copy of this book for the benefit 
of the widow. She is in straitened cir
cumstances. We hope 1,000 orders will 
reach her within the next thirty days. 
Mrs. Wilson is old and infirm—in a 
measure, helpless. By sending her a 
dollar, you get more than the worth of 
your money, and at the same time help 
an estimable lady.

E. V. Wilson was one of the best test 
mediums that ever lived. He 'did a 
noble work for the cause. Now, aid the 
grand old wife aud mother by buying 
the book. Direct as follows, enclosing 
one dollar: Mrs. E. V. Wilson. No. 91 S. 
Locust street, Valparaiso, Ind!

An Old Heathen.
That old Pagan philosopher, Cicero, 

who was born 106 years before our era, 
whose fame as an orator is immortal, 
discoursed in this way on the death of 
Scipio, to whom he was devotedly at
tached:

“I comfort myself with this solace, 
that I am free from the error by which 
most people are wont to be grieved at 

. the loss of their friends. I think no evil 
has befallen Scipio; tome it has hap
pened if any has happened—and to be 
greatly grieved at ones own misfortune 
is the part of one who loves not his 
friend, but himself.”

A Judgment of God.
When Col. Ingersoll was interviewed 

at Omaha in regard to the prayers of 
the Christian Endeavorers for him three 
days before, he said:

“It reminds me of an experience I had 
with a Pennsylvania clergyman. At 
one time I had a severe throat trouble, 
and the statement got into the newspa
pers that 1 had cancer of the throat. 
The clergyman took it upon himself to 
write me a letter, in which he said he 
had heard of my affliction and believed 
it was a judgment from God on account 
of my blasphemous utterances.

“I answered the letter and told him 
he might be right If it should develop 
that I had a cancer, as he said, it might 
be it had been sent by God as a punish
ment for my utterances. In that case I 
did not know as I should blame God very- 
much, for if I was iu his place I might 
be tempted to kill a man whom I could 
not answer. That settled the clergy
man and he subsequently wrote me a 
letter of apology.” -

The Encyclopedia of Death.
To the Editor:—Your printed .cir

cular has just been received, and I 
hasten to enclose you $1.50; one dollar 
for the renewal of my subscription and 
fifty cents for Volume IL of “The En
cyclopaedia of Death; and Life in the 
Spirit-World.” Volume.I. is one of the 
grandest works that has ever been is
sued from the spiritual press. I have 
just finished reading Lt for the second 
time. It contains more startling facts 
upon the subject on which it treats than 
any book I ever read: Every investi
gator and' advanced Spiritualist should 
owh a copy of this valuable book and let 
their neighbors read it. It will make 
many converts to our cause. More than 
a dozen of my friends who are not Spir
itualists have read my Volume I, and 
express themselves much pleased with 
the contents, and now seem anxious 
to know more of our beautiful philoso
phy. How on earth you can publish a 
book, like that, for fifty cents is entirely 
beyond my comprehension. But mis
sionary work must be done by us all, 
and your great experience as an editor 
and publisher enables you to set us all an 
example which is worthy of our emula
tion. Joseph G. Patton.

Any one of our present subscribers 
can oblate free a copy of Volume L 
bound in paper, by sending with their 
own subscription a new six months or 
yearly subscriber. Any two new yearly 
six months subscribers can each have 
a copy pf the book free. The book is 
only sent out to clubs of two or more. 
After reading it you will appreciate it 
as highly as Mr. Patton does. '

c s Christian Logic.
■ ■’“No man has a right to think as he 

pleases, unless he pleases to think 
?< right.”
§ Such was the language which recently 
® fell from a Christian pulpit’ It shows 
g- the trend of religious thought All men 

must not only act as the priest directs, 
gtbut they must think in harmony with 
^priestly dictation. This. tyrannical 
sfe usurpation cannot be arrested too soon.

Several Have Sent Clubs.
It is an easy matter for any one to get 

up a club forTHEPROGRESSlVE Think
er, each one to receive free the paper 
edition of VoLI. of The Encyclopaedia of 
Death, and Life, in the Spirit World. 
Any of our present subscribers can get 
the work by sending with their own sub
scription a new six months or yearly 
subscriber, who will also get the*book. 
It is not sent out unless two subscriptions 
accompany the order—one being a new 
subscriber. Of course when two or 
more new subscribers send, both are en
titled to the work. .

The War Against Mediums.
It still continues in Philadelphia. Mr. 

Theodre Price, a genuine medium, has 
been “convicted.” Spiritualists every
where should awaken to the dangers 
that confront them, and assist those in
Philadelphia who are conducting 
defense. At least 81,000 should 
raised. _

the 
be

The human teeth are divided by 
dental; authorities into three portions: 
Dentin?, the crusta, petrosa, or bony 
tissue, and enamel..-. . .

Many teachiA^’s of the Old Testament, 
especially, areLndt only false, but de
cidedly immoral', ;and wicked. Just 
think of the i^pp, of holding up a man 
like Abraham tp, pur school children as 
a pattern. Hie conduct as a polygamist 
and libertine, find'his dastardly treat
ment of Ha^ar<and his own child, to
tally unfits him., as, a model to be pat
terned after in this. age.

Then there is Mdses, a murderer, a 
cruel, brutal tyrant, who authorized 
bloody butcherieSY’and fiendish atroci
ties that would .to-day disgrace a savage 
Indian chief or phinese monster.

Naw, the Old Testament not only pre
sents Moses with1 this vile character, but 
often, very‘ofteii,''Represents God as ft 
.being of,, wr^t^.jjealousy and variable
ness, and sanctioning the outrage of 
virgins, the murder of women and chil
dren, the massacre of whole cities and 
peoples, the author of slavery, and often 
repenting of acts committed or contem
plated. Moreover^ he Is presented' as a 
being who put lying spirits into the 
mouths of his prophets that they might 
deceive the people;- of hardening ’ Pha
raoh’s heart that he would not release 
the children of Israel from slavery; of 
blessing Jacob, who acted a He; of hat
ing Esau before ho was born; of causing 
the sun to stand still, thus lengthening 
the day that Joshua might have more 
time in which to slaughter his enemies, 
and of “repenting of the evil” which he 
sought to do to the Israelites because he 
smelled the sweet savor of the burning 
flesh of a bullock, which ascended up to 
him in heaven.

The Old Testament was written by
MEN OF LOW MENTALITY 

and savage instincts, hence their con
ception of a Deity was correspondingly 
low. In this age of enlightenment and 
high purposes, when we want to teach 
our children to have pure and merciful 
and loving ideals, is it wise to present to 
them the conceptions of God that were 
held by ignorant and semi-savage tribes 
three or four thousand years ago? Surely 
not. Those men in early ages wrote the 
best they knew. They presented God 
in the light they viewed him, but their 
ideas of God and. of his nature and pur
poses ought not to be adopted as ours. 
Their standards of justice and morality 
are too low for this—a better age.

It is a profound mistake of theologians 
to consider the teachings of the old an
cients as so perfect that they can not be 
improved upon. To-day we are happily 
fur advanced in science and theology. 
We now know that the earth, and moon, 
and sun, and stars were not made in six 
literal days about six thousand years 
ago. We now know that thia planet is 
not flat. We now know that the earth 
never stopped an hour in her revolution 
at the command of General Joshua. We 
nowknow that there was no “Noah's 
deluge” such as is- described in the 
Scriptures, and that the rainbow always 
existed since water first fell and the sun 
■shone. Not only do wo know these 
things but our conceptions of a Deity are 
immeasurably higher than that of 
Moses, and David, and Joshua, and Solo
mon, and oursUmdard of morality and 
justice is alsoisery much better than 
theirs. Theology should be as progress
ive as science and government, though 
therate-of advancement of the former 
has been' muchbldiRer than the latter.

We have largely outgrown the old 
childish idea tljatlhere is" a malignant

UBIQUITOUS DEVIL
nearly if not quite; equal with God in 
power, and much' of- the time more 
crafty and shrewdbl' in management of 
affairs. Clear^hiflking people no longer 
believe that Satan so effectually thwart
ed and upset God’s jilans that it 'became 
necessary for God’s son “who is God him
self," to’be putro a painful death on the 
cross in order to prevent the devil from 

i gaining a completewictory over God and 
, a thorough frustration of Hie designs.

They no longer accept the old teaching 
that although “God suffered death” to 

1 make a way of escape for mankind from 
the power and dominion of the Devil, 
yet, owing to Satan's unexcelled clever
ness, he still largely succeeds in frustrat- 

: ing God's plans.' Nol Such a great plan 
of creation and salvation is a creature of 
the imagination, the ignorance and lean

universe, but a highly unfolded and il
luminated son of God, and we are all 
sons of God in 'different degrees of de
velopment. The blood of animals,'or 
men, or Gods, can wash out no sins of 
the soul. Water baptism and other 
poems and ceremonies may be helpful to 
those in the infant classes of God’s great 
school, but are useless to the unfolded 
soul who knows he is to live forever and 
can advance spiritually only by conform
ing to the spiritual laws of his being. 
There are no days holier than other 
days. All days are periods of time to be 
rightly lived. Evolution is the law of 
the universe. Let us not go backward, 
but forward. Let no old, musty super
stition cause us to put into the hands of 
the school children books, unexplained, 
that will instill into their tender minds 
low, degrading ideas of God, writings 
that may cause them to believe the 
Deity to be a, wrathful monster instead 
of a loving father; but let them be 
taught that God is spirit, that God is 
love, that He is infinitely wise and good, 
that the most acceptable service we can 
render Him is to go about doing good— 
thatthe best religion is the practical 
oneof right doing. '

* R. A. Dague.

lead to a true and just distinction on the 
part of the courts between mediumship 
and fakirism of all kinds. This will en
able all local organizations, and the Na
tional Association as well, to make a bet
ter defense for a medium in case of ar-

HIGH NOON.
Time's finger on the dial of life
Points to high noon. And yet the half

spent day
Leaves less than half remaining! For 

the dark,
Bleak shadows of the grave ingulf the 

end. '
To those who burn the candle to the 

stick,
The sputtering socket yields but little 

light. -
Long life is sadder than an early death.
We cannot count on raveled threads of 

age
Whereof; to weave a fabric we must use 
The warp and woof the ready present 

yields '
And toil while daylight lasts. When I 

bethink ’
How brief the past, the future, still 

more brief, •
Calls on to action, action! Not for me 
Is time for retrospection or for dreams, 
Not time for self-laudation or remorse. 
Have I done nobly? Then I must not let 
Dead yesterday, unborn to-morrow 

shame.
Have I done wrong? Well, let the bitter 

taste
Ol fruit that turned to ashes on my lip 
Be my reminder In temptation's hour, 
And keep me silent when I would con

demn.
Sometimes it takes the acid of a sin
To clean the clouded windows of our 

souls
So pity may shine through them. Look

ing back
My faults and errors seem like stepping

stones
That led the way to knowledge of the 

truth '
And made me value virtue. Sorrows 

shine '
In rainbow colors o’er the gulf of years 
Where lie forgotten pleasures. Look

ing forth
Out to the western sky, still bright with 

noon,
I feel well spurred and booted for the 

strife
That ends not till Nirvana Is attained.
Battling with fate, with men, and with 

myself.
Up the steep summit of my life’s fore

noon, .
Three things I learned—three things of 

precious worth,
To guide and help me down the western 

■ slope.
I have learned how to pray, and toil, and 
. save; '
So pray for courage to receive what 

comes, ■ ■= ■ i; ■ .
Knowing what comes to be divinely sent; 
To toil for universal good, since thus 
And only thus, can good come unto me; 
To save by giving whatsoe’er I have 
To those who have not—this alone is 

gain. ' ■ -
Ella Wheeler Wilcox.

rest or prosecution. Too much care can
not be exercised in this matter; there
fore, we should stand by the terms me
dium and mediumship under all circum
stances.

The officers of the National Associa
tion urge the importance of the above 
stated facts upon all mediums and 
friends of Spiritualism. They do not 
seek to dictate to any of the workers as 
to their methods of procedure, but sim
ply request them to respect their medi
umship by avoiding the pitfalls that have 
been dUg-Ior them by the pretenders 
who are endeavoring to bring medium
ship into disrepute by connecting it with 
fortune-telling and other proscribed 
practices. , •

Francis B. Woodbury, Sec’y.
Harrison D. Barrett, Pres’t.

Books for Christmas.
Right Living ia a book for old and 

young. By Susan Wixon. Price, $1.00.
From Soul to Soul. Poems by Emma 

Rood Tuttle. Prom the soul of the 
author to the soul of the reader these 
poems speak. Price reduced from $1.50 
to 81.00.

Encyclopedia of Biblical Spiritualism. 
To those who are acquainted with Moses 
Hull and his writings this book needs no 
introduction, 385 pages, nicely bound in 
cloth. Price, $1.00.

Life Work of Mrs. Cora L. V. Rich
mond. 760 pages, bound In cloth, with 
three portraits of Mrs. Richmond. Ed
ited by Harrison D. Barrett. Price, 
82.00.

The Soul; Its Nature, Relations and 
Experience in Human Embodiments. 
By the guides of Mrs. Cora L. V. Rich
mond. Price, $1.00,

Psychopathy, or Spirit Healing. By 
Mrs. Cora L. V. Richmond. Price, 81.50.

Fifty Years, in the Church of Rome. 
By Father Chiniquy. Price, cloth, $2.25.

Priest, the Woman and the Confes
sional. By Father Chiniquy, Price, 
81.00. * *

Books of Song.—Echoes from the 
World of Song, Volumes I. and II. 
Beautiful spiritual Bongs: sheet music 
size, bound in cloth. Price, 81.00 each. 
Postage, 10 cents.

Spiritual Harp. Vocal music for the 
choir', ocongregation, and all occasions. 
By J. M. Peebles and J. O. Barrett. 
E. H. Bailey, musical editor. Price, 
$2.00. "

Lyceum Guide. A collection of music, 
golden chain recitations, memory gems, 
ete. By Emma Rood Tuttle. Price, 50 
cents.

Automatic Writings (so-called)oWith 
Other Psychic Experiences. By Sara 
A. Underwood. Price, $1.50; postage, 
10 cents.

The Missing Link In Modern Spirit
ualism. By A. Leah Fox Underhill. 
Price, $1.50. .

Volney's Ruins and the Law of Nature. 
Price, cloth; 75 cents; paper, 50 cents.

Voltaire’s Romances. Price, cloth, 
$1.50; postage, 15 cents.

The Dream Child. By Florence Hunt
ley. Price, cloth, $L00; paper, 50 cents.

There Is No Death. By Florence 
Marryat. Price, cloth, $1.-00; paper, 50 
cents.

A Man and His Soul. By T. C. Craw
ford. Price, cloth, 81.00.

Beyond the Gates. By Elizabeth Stu
art Phelps. Price, $1.00.

Perfect Motherhood, or Mabel Ray
mond’s Resolve. By Lois Waisbrooker. 
Jrice, $1.00.

Woman, Church and State. By Ma
tilda Joslyn Gage. Price, $2.00.

Religion of the Future. By S. Weil 
Cloth. $1.25; paper, 50 cents.

Also the splendid works by Hon. A. B. 
French, A. J. Davis, Hudson Tuttle. Dr. 
G. W. Brown and many others, as adver
tised in The Progressive Thinker.

Vol. II. is now ready for delivery. It 
Is neatly and substantially bound in 
cloth, and printed in the best style of the 
printers art. It is furnished on the 
same terms that the first volume was, 
When remitting a year's subscription 
for The Progressive Thinker Vol. 
II. will be sent you for 50 cents. That 
is, by remitting $1.60 you will get 1HB 
PROGRESSIVE Thinker for one year 
and Vol. II. of the Encyclopaedia. By 
remitting $2 you will get The Progres
sive Thinker one year and Volumes I. 
and II. of the Encyclopaedia.

EsT In ordering one volume of the 
Encyclopaedia,’ always state whether it is 
Vol. I. or Vol. II. that you want.

BEAR IN MIND.’
Vol. 1. of the Encyclopaedia of Death, 

bound in paper cover, nicely printed 
and substantially stitched, is sent out aa 
a premium on terms stated elsewhere. 
It is called the "Premium Encyclo
pedia, and is only given away on the 
terms mentioned. 10,000 copies are to 
be distributed on the terms stated, at 
great expense to the Editor. Read the 
conditions carefully. It is not sent out 
in connection with the bound copies of 
the Encyclopaedia. The bound copies 
are only sent out in connection with a 
year's subscription, and at prices stated 
above.

C3T Bear in mind, that in order to get 
the Encyclopaedia of Death, and Life in 
the Spirit-World, Vol. L, bound in pa
per, free, you must get a new subscriber 
to join with you. It would bankrupt 
any paper on this earth to give each of 
our present subscribers this 400-page 
book free without any recompense what
ever. In order to • be entitled to the 
book, each of our present subscribers 
must send a new subscriber, which par
tially aids us in bearing the burden. 
The new subscriber will also be entitled 
to the book. See full terms elsewhere.

What Some Have Missed.
You, who have not read Vol. I. of tho 

Encyclopaedia of Death, and Life in the 
Spirit-World, have missed some exceed
ingly valuable Information. The philos
opher, the scientist, the physician—in 
fact, everyone—can find something oi 
great importance therein. It is sent 
forth, free, postpaid, to everyone who 
desires Lt, on conditions mentioned else
where. Ten thousand copies are to be 
given away.

The Encyclopaedia of Death.

VOLUME II.
What a handsome looking and reada

ble book lips on the table before me, of 
some 400 pages, aud I have read the first 
half, and don’t think I shall leave it un
til I have finished it, for every chapter I 
have read is very interesting. If one be
gins it he ne ver leaves itjtill he has read 
it to the end. I looked it all through 
before I began to read it, to read the 
headings of the many chapters, for there 
are many, because they are, so far, very 
short, and the rest of the book appears 
to be about the same. That is the way 
to compile a book. Divide it into many 
short chapters, each independent, so one 
can take it up anywhere, and in this 
case find valuable matter, begin where 
he will.

The book of which I am speaking is 
“Volume II. of the Encyclopedia of 
Death, and Life in the Spirit-World” 
which I have just received. I liked 
very much, and still do, Volume I. I 
never expected to see it improved upon, 
for that was arranged in small chapters, 
short essays of interesting readable mat
ters, some by eminent people whom I 
knew, and every chapter in that book 
was worth reading more than once; but 
now comes Volume IL, which certainly 
improves upon Volume L, perhaps it is 
because it is newer, and certainly is a 
wonderful compilation of interesting
matter—; as far as I have

William Henry Ott, alias “Mustang 
Bill/’ says that he used Ayer’s Hair 
Vigor for nearly five years, and owes to 
it his splendid hair, of which he is justly 
proud. Mr. Ott has ridden the plains 
for twenty-five years, and is well-known 
in Wyoming and. the Northwest.

As universal practice as lying is, and 
as easy a one as it seems, I do not re
member to have heard three good, lies 
in all my conversation.—Swift.

Let no man think lightly of good, say
ing in his heart, it will not benefit me. 
Even by the falling of water drops a 
water pot is filled.—Buddha!

No virtue fades out of mankind. Not 
over hopeful by inborn temperament, 
cautious by Jong experience, yet never 
despair »ol human virtue.—Theodore 
Parker.

Get an Additional Subscriber.
How easy for it is for any one of our 

present subscribers to get an additional 
one. You are not only repaid, for so do
ing, but you do a magnanimous deed. 
You notonly obtain Vol. I. of The Ency
clopaedia of Death, and Life in the Spir
it-World, in paper cover, free of charge, 
but the new subscriber gets one also. 
You will find no difficulty whatever in 
obtaining one or more to club with you, 
and thus aid in the grand work of ele
vating the world to a higher plane.

Several already have enlisted in the 
work, and sent on clubs. Every Spirit- 
ufilist should realize that he can not live 
altogether for himself, but that he must 
let his light shine so that others can see 
the right way. This book is sent forth 
free to all our subscribers who scud one 
or more new subscribers with their own 
subscriptions. See full particulars else
where. .

read—being shortand readable accounts 
of people who have been pronounced 
dead, coffined, and sometimes buried be
fore tbe vital spark has fled, and as 
death is a matter that comes some day 
to all, and of course interests all, such 
statements gathered with 'care are well 
worth the attention of all thoughtful 
people, and the possible number who are 
prematurely supposed dead and Interred 
certainly surprised me, and will any one 
who has not given attention to the sub
ject, and is also a strong argument in 
favor of cremation (in addition to its 
grounds as a sanitary measure) which 
will be the inevitable future method of

tention.

remains. The rec
worthy of close at-

Every one should read the first twenty 
chapters, which have interested me in 
the first 200 pages of this new and hand
some book, which has as frontispiece, 
the faces of the Fox Sisters, and a fine 
portrait of E. V. Wilson, and also of 
Hudson Tuttle and his wife, Emma.

The last half of the book, the chapters 
are a little longer; the names or cap
tions of them, and are good reading, 
and I expect much satisfaction when ! 
read them: “The Rationale of the Death 
Change,’.’ "After the Change Called 
Death,” “Can They tCome to Us,” and 
“Death is a Most Beautiful Thing,” and 
others, any one of them I am sure is

■ He who comes up to his own idea of saying, as mis 
greatness must always hare had a very I tenor; “There is 
low standard of it is his mind.—Ruskin. I ’ .

worth the price of thp book. \
I always like to set conspicuously any 

book whose - gilt title on the outside 
points to the great change called death, 
and which gives me the opportunity of 
saying, as this book does in its whole

no death."
John Wetherbee,
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THE ARTICLE 10 A. SPLENDID SPIRITUAL 
SERMON, BEAMING WITH GRAND 

truths, by GEORGE H. HEPWORTH, 
IN THE NEW YQRK HERALD. \

DEC.Sl, 1895 ^THBFROQRESeiVE’! THINKER;

hearts, I believe, and they are always

DOING FOR THE CAUSE-

A REMARKABLE CASE.

kind thoughts.

LITTLE JOE.

•< *
•< >
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both are active members of their 
spective churches. B is dead.

dapple. -
But Joe is really a funny.fellow—
About his voice there is something 

mellow,

TB SE60L w PRESS
; EXTRACTS THEREFROM, ILLUSTRATING THE QRAtyD WORK IT IS

Human Testimony as to Su- 
pernzltural Events.

ONE MAN’S EXPERIENCE—HE FELT THE 

' anguish’of'an UNFORGIVEN FRIEND
—THE STORY OF A MAN INFLUENCED 
TO DO BIGHT BY MESSAGES FROM 

..ABOVE. . , ' 1

, . TJie facts in the following incidents 
can be vouched for, so far as human 
testimony can vouch for supernatural 
events. I ask the Inter Ocean to pub
lish them, hoping the record may at
tract the attention of some doubter on 
the subject of future life, or that, in 
this day, when the almighty dollar W 
the helm and power of our thoughts, 
it may be read by some persons who 
may come to the conclusion that God 

.is just as near to Us now as he was to 
■the people in the days of Moses and 
Christ, if we will but create the con
ditions. As the parties who figure in 
these incidents do not desire publicity, 
initials only are used, but any seriously 
disposed inquirer can be put in com
munication with them through this 
paper.

A and B lived in the same town in 
Southern Illinois. D lives 200 miles 
from that town and is acquainted with 

■ A, who is a yeiy philanthropic, kind- 
hearted, humane person. A and D 
are investigators of the subject of 
after-life, each having mediumistic 
powers partially developed; D receives 
automatic writing and occasionally 
sees visions of persons known to him 
and others to be dead; neither is a 
member of any spiritualistic circle;

much for the personnel, of the in
dividuals who go to make up the ac
tors in this, to say the least, rcmark- 
able statement:

Some two years before the death of 
B he came to A and asked for the 
loan of $1,500 to pay a mortgage, on 
his honie. A held B and his family in 
high esteem, and believed him (B) to 
be a man of honor, and loaned him 
the money without the usual-security, 

• witU* the express understanding that it. 
was to. pay up the mortgage, and be 
repaid at the earliest convenience. In
stead of paying the mortgage, B used 
the money to relieve himself of a 
criminal lawsuit. This came to the 
knowledge of A, who felt deeply hurt 
at this outrage of friendly confidence. 
A felt that it was an insult to philan
thropic friendship, and, although being 
a most charitably disposed person, 
conceived an unnatural hatred for B; 
when B’s family was turned out of the 
homestead this feeling became intense.

A SINGULAR MALADY.
Soon afterward B took sick and 

died. A was at his bedside, and while 
feeling deep sympathy for his family, 
still retained the uncharitable feeling 
toward B. This was the more re
markable, because A is a personifica
tion of kindness, without any special 
appearance of outward piety. Again, 
at the grave of B, A stood unmoved, 
nnd mentally refused to forgive B, 

: hoping he would never have rest until 
he had atoned for his wrongdoing. 
All this time A gave but little thought 
to the loss of ,the money; the un
grateful action of B to his family and 
friend was the principal motive that 
Influenced A, which feeling became a 
-passion that held possession of A 
until the following incident occurred:

About a year and a half after B's 
death, one day A became violently 
sick, physically and mentally; the fol
lowing is A’s description of this sin
gular’malady: “It was' Sunday after
noon about 4 o’clock. I was sitting 
in my library reading; had been read
ing several hours. All at once an in
describable' feeling of trouble and dis- 
trfss came over me. It seemed as if 
someone was standing back of my 
chair, back of my right shoulder. I 
knew that I was alone, yet looked to 
see who it was, but no person was 
visible. Still the imaginary presence 
trouDled me. A cold, chilly feeling 
crept over me, and I began .to get very 
nervous. I tried to. read and, throw off 
the feeling, but could not concentrate 
my thoughts on the book I was read- 

^sag; and the more I tried , to throw off 
the painfuL feeling the worse I be
came. I laid down my book and 
walked into the garden, crossed over 
to see a neighbor, but so restless had 
I become that I could not sit down, 
nor yet stand, with any comfort, and 
I felt so tflirdened with some imaginary 

' trouble that I thought I .must , scream 
right out for relief. I tried to be 
calm, and reason that it was . all 
imagination or an attack of nervous- 
te&s, but the more-1 tried to reason 

'on that line the worse I got. My 
hands had now become. cold and 
clammy. I shook as one with a se
vere chill Having returned to my 
own house, I undressed and went to 
bed,- but could not lie still. The chili

grew in severity, fay limbs jerked and 
quivered like one in a spasm. _

A TERRIBLE STRAIN.
. “All this time the mental strain was 
terrible, and I was possessed of the 
idea to run. somewhere, I knew not 
where, and scream for help? I had 
yet sufficient reason left to keep me 
from doing either, but realized |f these 
conditions continued I would go raving 
mad. For relief I got out of bed, and 
again for relief I got into bed—how. 
many times I cannot tell. My family 
were about me; and could not acebiint 
for this unusual condition. Hot flan
nels were placed on me without giving 
me any relief. I felt desperate. I was 
desperate, and I wanted to throw 
them offi How great is the hell of 
one’s own conscience. All this time 
the one hateful act of my life pressed 
me like as if a mountain lay on me, 
for during all this frenzy I fully real
ized and was clearly impressed that 
the spirit of B was with nje, and that 
I was suffering just as he was, and 
that it was my unforgiving spirit that 
prolonged his suffering. I felt that 
he was. with me and following my 
every step. I kept glancing behind 
me,-expecting to see him just as if he 
were living. I looked for him to 
place his hand on my shoulder every 
moment. I have but little memory of 
what I did, but I can plainly remem
ber that I always felt B was standing 
beside me. Perspiration would break 
out in large globules all over my body. 
In this painful agony it was simply 
impossible for me to lie in bed, and 
yet when out of bed it was equally 
painful for me to remain up. I walked 
back and forth from room to room, 
into bed and out again, for eleven 
hours, which to me seemed an age. I 
cannot describe or give the faintest 
idea of my feelings, nor did I ever 
before realize it was possible, without 
any visible cause, to work the body 
and mind into such a painful fever 
and chill at one and the same time, 
while my mind, haunted and feared, 
stood on the brink of raving madness, 
with reason enough to realize the hor
rors of both body and mind. Had I 
committed murder, or some other in- : 
human crime, I could not have been 
worse, ;••

. ANGUISH AND MISERY. '
‘ ‘At times my pain, anguish and mis

ery would be so intense that I knew 
not what to do; nursing and the care 
of my family, which I had in abund
ance, was of no more avail to give me 
relief than was a blade of grass in re
sisting a cyclone. In this delirium of, 
pain and madness, haunted by the sin 
of unforgiveness, and, I firmly believed,, 
the spirit of the man I refused to for
give, I felt there was one resting
place for my sin-sick soul and body. 
I was impressed with the desire to 
throw up my hands to heaven and ask 
for mercy and relief; but, oh, how 
stubborn is hateful sin I I resisted 
this antidote for hours. I was simply 
desperate, in my wandering from room 
to room, seeking rest and ease. I was 
passing through the dining-room about. 
3 o’clock in the morning; pausing, I 
turned toward where I supposed B 
stood. Speaking out loud, as if he 
were alive and before me, I said: fl 
forgive you; for God’s sake leave me; 
rest in peace, for you have surely 
atoned.’ Immediately I got relief; 
my mind calmed down, my nervous
ness left me, and I ceased to feel pain, 
went to bed, and slept several hours. 
I feared a repetition next night, but 
none came, and I felt as well as I 
ever did, only quite weak. That one 
night gave me a fearful idea of the 
torments that await, in after-life, the 
urirepented sins of earth. I am now 
convinced, by experience and evi
dence, that I participated in at least 
a part of B’s sufferings.” .

A few weeks after the above inci
dent occurred, A received a letter 
from a lady spiritual meditim then re
siding in Indiana, some 150 miles, 
from A’s home, who had but little 
acquaintance with A, and knew noth
ing of the above - incident Inclosed 
in the letter was the following com
munication: “A------ , I have done you 
a great wrong while yet on earth. .-At 
times I felt myself to be in the wrong, 
but mortals would not allow me to ac
knowledge it. Now I know it to be 
necessary to do so for any own ad
vancement, and I come to you for 
help. Knowing your true nature, I 
feel I will not ask. in vain. Will you 
give me the words of forgiveness and 
peace? As ever, B.” .

' MOST REMARKABLE.
’ The above letter, with a full de

scription of- the horrible experience A 
had passed through, was forwarded to 
D, asking for advice and counsel. D 
regarded the whole "affair as most re
markable, arid, to say the least, out 
of the ordinary current of mortal 
events', and he sought for light among 
the invisible powers that gave him 
automatic wilting, by asking the fol
lowing questions:

“Was A correct in attributing that

sick spell to the unforgiving spirit 
that refused to forgive B?” ' The an
swer was written: ‘.‘Yes,''that was cor
rect.” • <

“Was the soul of B really present 
with A during that terrible agony?” 
Answer: ‘‘No; B .was not, nor was he 
near A, but God gave A a taste of the 
punishment he was imposing upon B 
by not forgiving him. ” , ,

After receiving, this information, D 
wrote at once to A, begging forgive
ness from the heart without having a 
taint of worldly hate, and suggesting 
that A should do some, unusual act of 
charity which would evidence the for
giving spirit, and further, D wrote to 
A: “You should regard yourself as 
one specially blessed by God in being 
selected as the instrument of his di
vine mercy to that poor soul, as well 
as the event, is a wonderful evidence 
to us all of the necessity of charity in 
mortals, If these incidents which you 
inform me of happened in the days of, 
early Bible history they would cer
tainly be recorded in that remarkable 
book, and deserve to rank with many 
of its supernatural events. By all 
means try to meet the mercy and 
grace of a loving Father, with the 
purest and most heartfelt forgive
ness." - - .

AS IN A VISION.
To add evidence to the supernatural 

source of the most remarkable events, 
that same night, D had one of his vis
ions, in which the father and grand
mother of A, who are both dead, ap
peared to him for the purpose, as he 
was afterwards informed through the 
automatic writing, of thanking him 
for the good advice given to their 
child. Immediately on receipt of D’s 
letter A did as requested, and by act 
and deed gave evidence of the total 
forgiveness of B. Inside of a month, 
through the same meUtum referred to, 
A received the following message:

“God bless and keep you. Oh, the 
joy of knowing I am forgiven. I have 
been held in darkness all these year's 
by the misdeeds of my life, but I was 
not wholly responsible. I was in
fluenced by those I believed in th6 
right. Oh, God will bless you. I will 
give my life to helping you in the 
next few years coming. B. ”

Soon after A received, through the 
same source, the following message: "

“My Kind Friend:—God bless you. 
I have suffered even as much as I 
caused you to suffer. During all those 
days I passed from the body I did not 
try to throw the conditions on yoUj 
but could not help it, Now I am 
growing to realize how black my sins 
were. I thank you, to whom I did 
so much wrong. Oh, God forgive 
me. B.” !

Again came a message through the 
same source to A:

“Dear Friend:—I have now an ob
ject in Spirit-life to prove my grat
itude to you for all you have done, 
and to undo the wrqng I done you. I 
can say from the depth of a full heart, 
all is well. God bless you for the

If the above incidents are true, and 
the parties are prepared to present evi
dence of their truthfulness, the striking 
feature of these facts to my mind is 
the evidence they give of the continua
tion of life, the simplicity, or natural, 
rather than supernatural, condition of 
that continuation, the responsibility 
for acts done on earth, and the posi
tive evidence that God demands com
pensation for violation of his laws.

I know there are psychic and phil
osophic societies that make a specialty 
of this line of inquiry, and if there is 
an explanation outside of the super, 
natural or spiritualistic theory, I 
would be glad to have it.—Inquirer, 
in Inter Ocean.

Little Joe is a hearty, rollicksome lad, 
Neither very good nor very bad;' 
There is a roguish smile in his looks, 
Though quite a dullard he seems In 

books, '
His hair is the color of amber or red, 
Has a crinkle that graces a round little 

head,
His cheeks are plump as a red-cheeked 

■ apple,
And his -face and nose, are somewHat

That into the heart of deepest woe 
His boyish presence seems to go, 
To those who, living cold, apart 
From sympathy’s tender, yearning heart, 
Find not a blessing in their woe 
That I .have found in .little Joe.
I pray that he may wiser grow, 
And loving hands on him bestow 
The kindness suited to his age, 
To make the coming man a sage. 
Wherever my lot in life maybe, 
Of pictures in my memory, 
The face-of simple-hearted Joe 
Will shine among the friends I know. 

Bishop A. Beals.

Hall’s Hair Renewer enjoys the confi
dence and patronage of people all over 
the civilized world, who use It to re
store and keep the hair a natural color.

The human eye is a perfect camera ob
scura. .

(those who have been closest to 

hearts. I believe, and thev are ah

A CHILbwN HEAVEN,
; ■ .' ^Ht—■ • '; \ ■

As Set Forth by Brilliant 
Genius.

“Angels came and ministered unto 
him. "^Matthew iv., 11. ,

It is a glad surprise to the careful 
student of the older and the newer 
scriptures that the beings whom we 
call angels occupy so .prominent a 
position in the: Father’s dealings; with 
his children on'the earth. And it is 
not the least curious fact in the his
tory of our modem religious life that 
the mission of these angels should be 
either ignored or practically dis
credited. We have not been willing 
to admit that God uses any secondary 
agencies in the accomplishment of his 
purposes.

As a consequence we suffer spiritual 
loss, for there is great comfort to be 
had in the belief that a throng of in? 
visible beings are nigh at hand in our 
time of trouble, pitying us in our dis
tress, and lending such aid as lies in 
their power. How many of our; bur
dens are. lightened by their succoring 
strength, how .frequently we are en
abled to resist temptation by their 
power added to our own, how often 
holy suggestions come from them 
which we attribute to our own minds 
or hearts, no one can tell. But that 
they do come from heaven to earth, 
and that our daily lives are blessed by 
their presence,: no one who accepts the 
record of Christ’s ministry as veritable 
history can possibly doubt.

Their doings run through the pages 
of the Old Testament like a golden 
thread in a costly fabric. The dark 
places in the life of the ancient He
brews are illumined by them, and 
every prophet held communion with 
them and repeiyed from them the 
mandates of thPiMost High. Daniel, 
when speaking ofi the strait he was in, 
said: “Behold; flfere stood before me 
as the appeari|,$cd'of a man * * * 
and he informed,, pie and talked with 
me,” and hfiL experience is so mul
tiplied by othejr^'of a like nature that 
we are almpi^ partied by their con
stant recurrepcpi nThey shine Ijke 
stars on a 5vin ter might; and to them 
the Hebrews w.ete indebted for their 
courage and tt&r national glory.

The (birth of ; Qbrist was announced 
by an angel; tire,flight into Egypt with 
the child w'aHs&ni^^ 
when tlie tenlp^on of Christ was 
ended he was ministered urito by 
angels; when the tearful women stood 
at the tomb it was an angel, “whose 
raiment was white as snow," who pro
claimed the resurrection, and when 
the mob followed the Lord, and the 
disciples talked of resistance by force, 
he rebuked them, declaring that if 
needful he could call on “more than 
twelve legions of angels."

I adduce only a few out of many 
instances; but they are sufficient to 
establish and emphasize the fact that 
we are seen though we do not see, and 
that heaven holds the earth in its arms 
as a mother her babe. No distance 
forms a barrier either to our longing 
pr to their response to it We may 
not feel the hand that is placed in 
ours, but it is there; we do not hear 
with the hearing rpf the ear, but with 
the hearing of the heart; we da not 
see these guardian spirits with the eye, 
but with our inner consciousness we 
are sure that they are close by.

What a glorious realm of thpught 
we are exploring! What a glorious 
realm of fact is revealed to us I The 
poor soul that is being driven along 
the downward path by the fury of his 
passions is accompanied at every step 
by God’s messengers—the messengers 
of his pity and his love—and with 
their supremest efforts they try to bar 
his way to further wretchedness. The 
lonely heart"that has been chilled by 
frosty misfortune, and falls upon a 
desperate mood that Agards even 
crime with indifference, is surrounded 
ly invisible agents who are doing all 
that heaven itself can suggest to make 
the waysiiiopther and the sky brighter. 
And the mourning soul, sitting in the 
shadow of a great bereavement, look
ing upward with tear-dimmed eyes— 
is no one near to jrhisper consolation? 
Is God unmindfell or powerless to 
assuage this grief? The angels who 
represent God§. ’Sympathy are in that 
darkened room, ^id the peace that 
comes to the boolten heart comes from 
above. lieu*' . -

We have here'S practical fact, but 
we have made^y'little use of it. The 
wonder is that ^'have neglected it so 
long, for it is ph^f the most precious 
truths to be iioupd within the whole 
range of God's providence. Not alone, 
never alone, but'°always in the com
panionship of miriistering spirits en
joined by the father , to do us good 
service if we will-fallow them to do so.

And who are these heavenly beings? 
Why not those who have been bound 
to us for many years rind who love us 
now more than ever? Shall they who 
have been bo dear, but who were sum
moned to the other land, be sent .far 
away, while strangers dp his bidding 
for our behoof? - Our guardians tire

ready to’come at our call.- They fyover 
about us, guide our wandering foot
steps, avert impending danger, do 
what they may to encourage and cheer, 
and after the nightfall, when the morn
ing comes, they will be the first to 
greet us and welcome us to that home 
where partings shall be forever un
known, .

A CHILD IN HEAVLNi
“Seeing his days are determined, 

the number of. his months are with 
thee; thou .hast appointed his bounds 
that he cannot pass.”—Job, xiv.,'5.

Of all the bereavements which are 
possible to a home, the loss of a child 
is perhaps the most disappointing and 
the hardest to bear. ’

“There is no household, howsoe’er 
defended, but has one vacant chair,” 
and the world’s sympathy is most gen
erously given when that chair has 
been occupied by one in the halcyon 
days of his youth.

At first sight it would seem as 
though something had gone wrong in 
the universe, and we are mentally 
puzzled. We have the feeling that a 
young man has a certain right to life, 
and if he is robbed of it our faith in 
the goodness of God is taxed to its 
utmost limit, Reason fails to follow 
the ways of Providence, and the 
deeper our love the harder is it to 
believe th^t a mistake has not been 
committed. Faith droops and we 
falter in our allegiance to the Lord.

He was bn the very verge of great 
things, we say, and the prospect was 
specially alluring. He had noble gifts, 
had dreamed dreams of a successful 
career, was full of hopefulness and 
buoyancy and vigbr. Then death in
tervened, and it instantly became im
possible for him to do what we should 
have taken pride in seeing him do 
and what would have won for him an 
enviable name among his fellows. 
How can we be resigned under such 
circumstances and in what way can 
religion explain the terrible problem?

, There are so many instances of this 
kind that a solution must be found, if 
there is one. I am aware that 1 ‘God 
moves in a mysterious way his won1- 
ders to perform, ” but he always leaves 
footprints behind, and if we follow 
them we are sure to find light. If we 
cannot know all, we must discover 
enough to set our hearts at rest, 
enough to assure us that no mere ac
cident has occurred, but that the 
eternal plan is being carried on with
out error. Religion deals with matters 
which are beyond the reach of our 
reason, but I doubt if it ever contra
dicts our reason. The intellect of man 
is as feeble an1 instrument with which 
to fliid out God as Galileo’s toy tele
scope was to separate the stars in the 
milky way; but Galileo got glimpses 
of the Creator’s plan, and we may do 
the same thing.

There are certain facta which ought 
to be beyond dispute, but possibly 
you have neglected to note them. If 
it is not wholly day, it is not wholly 
night, and though objects are dimly 
seen there is light enough to walk by.

That boy was a bunch of vital forces 
which took the form of character. 
When death come it neither dissipated 
the forces nor destroyed the character. 
You did not bury him. He was your 
son when you carried his wornout body 
to the churchyard, and perhaps he ac
companied the sad procession. Vital 
forces are indestructible, as science 
long ago insisted, and personality re
mains intact in spite of all that death 
can do. Indeed, death is simply the 
server of a summons in accordance 
with orders from above. Some one is 
wanted in another sphere of existence, 
and death comes to .take the person 
named in the warrant. When this 
person goes he carries his entire per
sonal entity with him, without the loss 
of a jot or tittle—his intellect, his 
moral qualities and his affections. 
That boy, therefore, thrills with life 
to-day just as he did when you folded 
him in your embrace. -

This is the corner-stone, as sound 
as logic can make it, on which you are 
to build a shelter from raging doubts 
and the fierce spirit of antagonism to 
God. .

There is a larger field of usefulness 
there than here, which^s the second 
fact. Heaven is not the Idunging- 
place for indolent souls, the Sleepy 
Hollow of the uni^se, where one re
poses on eternal river banks and sings 
himself into a mental nonentity. A 
man wakes up in heaven, after this 
restless dream of earthly life, and 
sees that'God has glorious work for 
him to do—work in his own develop
ment and helpful work for. others. 
That son has not ended hiS education 
because he has died, but rather has 
just begun.it, and begun it under bet
ter auspices and better teachers. So 
far as he is concerned, he has reaped 
a great advantage, and would be sorry 
if you could call him back to these 
narrow quarters. He has nothing'to 
regret, although you.think; you your
selfhave much.

The third fact is that the door of 
heaven is not bolted on either side, 
but swings both ways. There1 are 
those who go in and those who come 
out. A great throng of released souls 
are constantly finding their way Up
ward to the new life, , and. another 
throng are constantly coming down to 
minister to our comfort. Heaven and

our earth are thus forever intermingled, 
and in- your home there are unseen 
-visitants who could tejl you strange 
news Jf you had ears to hear it, You 
cannot call for help but the Father 
hears you, neither can you reach out 
your hands but someone takes .them. 
The coming of the departed when tliey 
are needed is a truth that underlies 
every system of religion known to the 
human race, and is chiefly illustrated 
by Christianity.

It is the fate of men and women to 
weep, but tears may become stepping
stones to higher thoughts, and the 
longings which cannot be. repressed 
and will not be satisfied until the. day 
!of eternity dawns, may be rounds in 
some Jacob’s ladder whose top is 
hidden: in the clouds. You may 
mourn/but your mourning should be 
based on resignation. The light will 
break on your darkness some time, 
and then from your coign of heavenly 
vantage you wifi be surprised that you 
believed so little and that your belief 
was harassed by so many doubts. 
There is nothing in this world so 
nearly priceless as the cheerful faith 
that a morrow shall come when you 
shall once again fold to a warm em
brace those who silently stole away 
.into, the shadows of death, .

George H. Hepworth.

GENIUS IN FAIR GUISE.
About Mrs. Hodgson Burnett

the brilliant novelist works only 
UNDER INSPIRATION.

Mrs. Burnett laughingly deplores 
the day when bangs shall go entirely 
out of fashion, and declares that she 
could never present her unadorned 
front to a carping world. Her golden 
fringe does help to conceal a very 
high, very prominent forehead. In
deed, her head is of unusual size, and 
the phrenologists all say contains a 
man’s brains.- But whether masculine 
or feminine, they’ll do. She possesses 
the most extraordinary fertility of 
imagination, the kind that seems to 
respond spontaneously to any demands 
made upon it.

TRUE INSPIRATION FERTILITY.
One day a little circle of women 

friends were grouped about her—the 
thing she most loves—when a fair
haired young girl said: “Dearest, I 
want to write a story; tell me how to 
go to work.”

“Oh,” said the gifted novelist, 
“you do not have to look for your 
story; it is always at hand; always just 
near; everything contains the story. 
Now, let us take the first thing our 
eye lights upon, and I will tell you 
how to make a story out of it." Then 
pointing at random, “Take that pic
ture, for instance.” It chanced to be 
a Spanish bull-fight, and she began 
weaving her magic spell about it, and 
it grew and grew until the young girl 
was fairly swamped in it, and Mrs. 
Burnett herself sufficiently interested 
to adopt and develop it And that is 
how “The Pretty Sister of Don Jose” 
came to be written.

At another time Miss Gertrude Hall, 
after agonizing for a fitting title for a 
set of stories which she had just com
pleted, in despair wrote Mrs. Burnett, 
who is her most intimate friend, ask
ing her to suggest one. Almost im
mediately came back six, all of them 
good; one of them actually inspired 
‘ ‘Far From To-day. ” And her stories 
always make their first appearance 
dressed in their best, so that she is 
able to send her first copy to her pub
lishers, a beautifully. dainty man
uscript, disfigured by few erasures or 
interlineations.

A CHILD IN A BOOK.
I had the pleasure of reading her 

“Two Little Pilgrims’ Progress” in 
manuscript while she was writing it 
last year, and was somehow very un
usually stirred by the clever and beau
tiful story, and when I told her how 
much new purpose, courage and in
spiration it had given me, she replied 
that it had the very same effect upon 
herself; that really nothing had ever 
wielded a more powerful influence 
over her than this creation of her own 
brain. She had always before felt 
that she could not force herself to 
write, but must wait upon her mood; 
she had, however, consented to un
dertake this story against her inclina
tion, as in the beginning the subject 
in no way appealed to her. But this 
dear little girl soon got absolute do
minion over her, and inspired her with 
her own two animating ideas: “You 
can do anything you set your mind 
to,” and “No one is so poor but that 
he has something to give somebody,” 
And under the stimulating influence 
of this littie child' she regained the 
courage and confidence which seemed 
to have gone out of her with the death 
of her eldest son. Sho came to feel 
that she, too, could do anything she 
set her mind to, and for the first time 
in her life found that she could even 
make herself write thereupon, pro
ducing two books that will rank with 
the best she has done. “A Lady of 
Quality,” not yet published, was sug
gested to her by one of the vaults in 
her wine cellar in Portland place. It 
is written in t]ie style of the Specta
tor, and is a book of tremendous 
power and interest

Sick 
Or Bilious 
Headache 
Cured by Taking 

AYER 
M Cathartic I
Awarded
Medal and Diploma 
At World’s Fair. i
---------------------------- ------ ’------ --------------- ------------ —-^TWg
Ask your Druggist for Ayer’s SarsapuriUj^

POSSESSES TRUE FEMININITY;^
Exceeding refinement is the keyj^ 

of her whole nature, and nothing could! 
exceed her daintiness in all mattsO 
pertaining to. her personal appoinfe 
ments. She once said that itseein®i 
so absurd to sell lace by the yard' ,^ 
no one should- ever buy it except by 
the mile; and at a time when she-wall 
very ill one day she said: “You m^ 
realize how ill I am when I tell yoB 
that I have even lost interest in jacel 
and ribbons." • ;

The sorrows and suffering of th® 
world often weigh most heavily uppj| 
this noblet woman's heart, and li^e’ 
many another she wonders how both, 
love, and omnipotence can be at IJi® 
helm; “but,” she will say, “if there: 
were no God, then so much more; 
should each one of us constitute him?; 
self a God to help every human being- 
within his reach.” And I suppose it- 
would take a very large'book to con
tain all the impositions that havebeq^ 
practiced upon her in her effort to sb® 
how far one little woman can' carry 
out this beautiful idea.—-MaridhiDgl 
.pew, in New York Sun. ' :;'^

FELT DEATH’S PRESENCES

Remarkable Premonition of a
Young Woman Singer In 

Brooklyn. ;

Miss Maggie Morris was to sing .at. 
a fair in the basement of St. Mary’s' 
Church of the Immaculate Conception^ 
in Brooklyn, Saturday night. Her; 
mother went to the fair to hear her; 
daughter sing in public. The- young' 
woman was nervous and went to tho: 
academy adjoining the church to 're^ 
hearse before singing. In the middle1 
of a verse her voice- failed and she; 
experienced a choking sensation. < j;

A Sister of St. Joseph, who was^ 
playing the accompaniment, and wKoij 
liad been Miss MoiTis’ instructor'^ 
music, asked the singer what wasthe; 
matter. . <

Miss Moriis burst into tears and re^ 
plied: “I don’t know; I am all chokedi 
up and feel as though something;’ 
dreadful had happened. ” : - <

At that moment Mrs. Morris was; 
dying twenty feet away, and separated ■ 
from her terror-stricken daughter by a 
brick wall. She had fallen to the floor 
amid the merry-makers in the fair' 
and said she felt faint. She was car
ried to a chair and Rev. Father James 
T. Crowley summoned. He saw,that; 
Mrs. Morris was dangerously ill ; and; 
sent a messenger for Dr. Neville. 
Someone handed Mrs. Morris a glass 
of water. She took a sip and said; 
“It’s no use, I am dying.” Then she 
lost consciousness, and Father Crowley; 
administered the last rites of the 
church, and just as Dr. Neville en-.j 
tered the room Mrs. Morris died.;?-^ 
Brooklyn Eagle.

WHICH ONE WAS KEPT.

There were two little kittenj, a bliok’j 
and a gray, , ' ’ ;'..!/■;:;;]

Arid grandma s;aid with a frown: ;1';;;;, 
“It never will do to keep them both, / " '

The black one we’d better drown.; ;;;!!
“Don’t cry, my dear,” to tiny Bess, ;;';;

"One kitten’s enough to keep, ’
Now run for nurse, for ’tis growing lata;

And time yOu were fast asleep.”
The morrow dawned, and rosy and sweet 

Came little Bess from ber nap,. ' :;
The nurse said, “Go into mamma’s room;

And look in grandma’s lap.”
“Come here,” said grandmamma witifAi 

smile
■ From the rocking-chair where she ^t;; 
“God has sent you two little sisters; i/iij 

Now, what do you think of that?”
Bess looked at the babies a moment;^;

With their wee heads, yellow mid 
brown, . ..;';;Whj

And then to grandma soberly said,
“Which one are you going to droWuS’’j 

—Exchange^------ ~—-----
The enamel of the teeth is composed 

of 96 per cent of calcarious matter,-»: 
larger portion than enters into any braeri 
part of the system. '
. Men are won, not so much by bqihg; 
blamed, as by being encompassed with 
love.—Channing.

It is a sure evidence of the health and 
innocence of the beholder if the Benia 
are alive to the beauty of nature?— 
Thoreau. -

Right Living’.” By Susan H. Wij^L 
Theauthor shows a wise practicall^K 
her method of teaching the prin ’ ’ 
ethics. She illustrates her subj< 
many brief narratives and’ah 
which render the book more in 
and more easily comprehended; 
especially adapted for use in Ch 
Lyceum. In the hands of mother*1 
teachers it*may be made • very' tui 
Young and old will be benefited 
Cloth SI For sale atthis office/ ; <
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Hoods THE VOICES,

»
C. H. G. writes .from Topeka, Kan.

J. M. H. writes: “The proper way to

asGENERAL SURVEY.

PLAY OF THE PLANETS.
R

Exterminate the Breed.
“Let fakes and frauds be retired to
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The Science of Spirit Return.
By Charles Dawbarn. Price 10 centa.

could induce some good medium to come 
here I think we could make it pay them,

UiLU. 21, 1895

examination by a competent committee. 
My candid opinion is Spiritualism is a 
genuine religion.”

ciety in Muncie is in a most glowing 
shape, and bids fair to make great

P J. Barrington, M, D., writes from 
Canton, Minn.: “Myself and wife have

Real Life in the Spirit-Land.
Given inspirationally by Mrs. Maria M. King. Yon 

will not become weary while reading this excellent 
book. Price 75 cents. '

paper,, the Republican of to-day, the 
’ following: ‘Ab a result of her recent

By Warren Sumner Barlow. The Volcei costal* 
poems of remarkable- beauty and force. They 
moat excellent Price 11.00.

DEATH AND THE AFTER LIFE.
By Andrew Jackson Davit. Something you should read. Price 75 centa. b zvu .umu,«

PAINE’S POLITICAL WORKS.
Common Sense, The Crisis, Klehta of Man, eta

Illustrated edition. Post Svo., 650 pages. Cloth, ai.ooi 
postage, 20 cents. ’ ’

irighten up. We 
-class mediums,

^The Spiritualistic Field—Its 
|p. Workers, Doings, Etc.

Ab the Sunflower turns Its 
face towards tbo sun. so Splr- 
ftualhm turns (be faces of hu

manity from darkness and superstition towards the 
Sunlight of Truth and Progression.

PRICES!

Sarsaparilla
The One True Blood Purifier V; 6 for >5.
Hood’s Pills are mild and effective.

ent colors!

state and in harmony there is strength."

J. W. Kimball,"of Williamsport, Pa., 
writes: “We have several Spiritualists 
here, and they have several times tried 
to get a society in operation, but so far 
they have been unsuccessful. If we

This wonderful knowledge simplified and brought 
witbin the reach of all. for the small sum of
$1.OO, postpaid, on receipt of price.

For »le at tills office.

THOMAS PAINE
Wm He Junius? 

Bj Wm. Henry Burr. Price 15 cent*.

Views of Our Heavenly Home,
By Andrew Jackson Davis. A highly Interestinn 

work. Price 75 centa. Postage 5 cento. 1

THE TEACHINGS OF JESuF 
Not Adapted to Modem Civilisation, with the Tru* 
£h nac »r10f M.ary Wdalene. By Geo. W. Browit 
M.D. Price, 15cenu.

Memorial Oration by Col. Ingersoll
On Roscoe Conkling. Delivered before the New 
York Legislature, May 9,1868. Price, 4 cento.

Outside the Gates, and Other Tales 
and sketches. By a band of-spirit Intelligence# 
through the mediumship of Mary Theresa Shelhamen 
An excellent work. Trice 51.25.’ ■

How evil spirits Influence mortal#. By M. Faraday. 
P. 28. Price 10 cent#.

Or, an Inquiry as to whether Modern Spiritualism 
and other Great Reforms come from HI* Satanic 
Majesty and His Subordinates in the Kingdom of 
Darkness. 60pages. By Moues Hull. Price, 15 cent* 
For sa(e at this offlee.

poems oFfrogressT
By Lizzie Dotcn. They are really valuable. Price ,i.oo.

Ingersoll's Great Address
On Thoma# Paine, at the late Paine celebration to 
New York City. Price, 6 cent#; ten copleiforW c<nt£

By Thomae Paine. Being an Investigation ot Tru* 
and Fabulous Theology. A new and complete edb 
tlon, tram new plates and new type; 186 pages, noil 
Svo, Paper, a cents; cloth, co cent I.

Taught In “Three Sevens," a book of 271 pages. It 
really a very Interesting anti suggestive work. Prla
♦1.26. For tale at this office.

Frank T. Ripley is now lecturing in 
Baltimore, Md.

Rolled Plate Badge, Scarf Pin or Lapel Hutton... 1 i>
Solid Gold Badge. Scarf Flo or Lapel Button...... I 75
Rolled Plate Maltese Watch Charm.................... 3 00
So'Id Gold Maltese Watch Charm.........................5 00
Rolled Plate Maltese Pendant................................ 3 00
Solid Gold Maltese Pendant............................... 5 00

FOR SALE AT THIS OFFICE, 
40 LOOMIS STREET, CHICAGO

AN INTERESTING'BOOK.
The Candle From Under the Bushel; or Thirteen 

H?rt P^ t0 the Clergy’ By W“’

beautiful pamphlet of 2d pages la the-moat thoronefi 
cg&car 8“w ’"«

The Migion of Spiritually
W V Pteiwmenft and Philosophy. By Rev. Samuel 
^at&0P’ This work wai written by a modern Bavloh 
a grand and noble man. Price #1.00, •

PULPIT, PEW AND CRADLE.
By Helen H. Gardener. One of her brightest wib 

tleet and strongest lectures against the Bible, Every 
woman should read It and know her friend# and ei- 
mlea. Price 10 cent#.

Children's Progressive Lyceum.
A manual, with direction# for the organization tad 

management of Bunday school#. By Andrew Jackion 
Davis, Something indispensable. Price 50 cent#.

’ STUDIES IN THEOSOPHY-
Historical and practical. A manual for the people. 
By W. J. Colville. Valuable to those investigating 
Theosophy. Price |1.50.

Echoes From tile World of Song.
A collection of new and beautiful songs, with 

music nnd chorus. In book form. By C. P Longley 
Price 11.25. Postage 15 cent#. '

' Mrs. M. J. Wentworth, of Knox Cen' 
tie, Me., writes: “The Good Will Soci
ety of Spiritualists, in South Levant,Me., 
on the second anniversary held serv
ices at Wilson's hall, November 17th. 
Two years ago several earnest Spiritual
ists met and decided to form a society.

H. E. W. writes from Caro,. Mich.:. 
“Another society of Spiritualists have 
banded themselves together to work for 
the' better development of earth's qhil- 
dren and the progress of the cause of 
Spiritualism. We have had with us tor
the past two weeks Mrs. S. M. G. Cronk, 
of Port Huron, who has held test, se
ances, lectures and psychometric read
ings every evening, to. the satisfaction 
of her audience. A goodly number of 
church-going people attended the se
ances, and most 01 them got tests from 
their friends on the other side that they 
could not deny., A ‘Helping Hand’ club 
was also formed, and the two weeks’ 
feast of spiritual good things closed with 
a very entertaining social. Any society 
wishing to secure the services of an un
tiring worker in the cause, especially if 

„ . _ । there has been unpleasantness in their
upon their-banner the central truth upon ranks, we would cheerfully recommend 
which the Spirit world were seeking to Mrs. S. M. G. Cronk, 921 Wall street, 
uplift humanity to that standpoint where Port Huron, Mich. She goes to Sag? 
the ties of human brotherhood tfliall inaw from here, then to Flint. She car
bind with its golden cord. The home ries with her our best thoughts, and 
mediums were invited to take part in a hope ter her return in the near future.” 
asocial meeting. Before the address, j. —. ~ nlLco ’ Tho .v
Mrs. Parkhurst, of Levant, made very weed oul of OUI. spiritual ranks all fakes 
V/er xt11 t^ rismarks under inspiration. and fortune-tellers, would be to have all 
Mrs. N. Barns gave tests which wm'e. genuine mediums registered. All not 
recognized. Mrs. Ella Hughes gave the I enujne wbo jve geance8 should be 
invocation. Miss Nellie Chase impro- deait with by the laws of their State as 
vised and sang and played the organ in fraud8. Then there would be no trouble 
a manner most acceptable to all.’ in protecting the genuine. I believe

They otiose Mr. L. S, McLaughlin to act 
as president. The society numbers 116 
and is in a very flourishing condition. 
They meet once in two weeks for a cir
cle and hold meetings at times. Your 
correspondent was the speaker on the 
anniversary occasion.' Reference was 
made to the fact that all humanitarian
and religious movements had as their, 
hope the one essential sentiment which 
had been voiced in different languages 
from the time when angels sang “peace 
on earth, good will to men,”-til! now, 
when tlie Spiritalists were inscribing

^ ; Bear in mind, please, that we cannot 
^publish weekly reports of meetings. 
^ Whenever a change is made in speak
Keys; or anything of special interest, send 
g us a brief item, please, A great deal 
£;Can be expressed in a dozen lines; but 
Belong reports will not be used. Meetings 
Pare of local interest only. We extend a 
I’cordial invitation to all speakers to send 
^ip their appointments to lecture, and 
^.general movements, which will be reah 
/by at least 40,000. We go to press early 
^Monday morning, and items must reacd 
Bps as early as Friday- or Saturday'in 
/order to have immediate insertion

J. A. Bailey, of Clinton, Iowa, writes: 
/‘.‘At present'we have as lecturer Brother 
/B. L. Eskelsen, who, for the short 
/time he has been in the field, does well. 
/His controls exhibit a good deal of spir- 
i jtual fervor. Our meetings are well at- 
Blended, and itinerant workers who may 

K®pd themeelves drifting this way, will 
[Blind it for their interest to correspond 
K^H^ bur secretary, Mrs. B. L. Eskelsen, 

fcour president, Mrs, Wm. Smith.” . 
/ 'Mrs. Hiram Holcomb writes: “I wish 
' to say, when women have control of their 
/wn bodies, there will be less monsters 
"and less monstrosities, and when human- 
^ earns that eating half-cooked flesh 
/f’bOasts is what feeds and keeps up 
sfhbse horrible natures, and learn to feed 
$qlr children on decent food, and when 
^lynching and capita] punishment is done 
taway with, there will be less of those de- 
■iuded earth-bound creatures to seek re- 
■yenge, and less to urge those terrible 
ijpassibns beyond the power of those here 
ifn.the flesh to control.”
^/F. Cordon White, platform test me- 
ijtlium and lecturer, who is filling an en
gagement in Milwaukee, makes frequent 
$rips to this city, his favorite place.
/ Bishop A. Beals passed through this 
$ity last week on his way to California, 
^here he will lecture. His permanent 
adtlress will be Summerland.
^/Albert Sawln writes of the grand 
fork in South Chicago: "The free, ex
’ tided thought implied by the word 
•Spiritualism,’I endeavored to demon
tate to an exceedingly appreciative 

dieuce Sunday afternoon, in the hall 
ppg used in South Chicago for spiritual 
irvices. The entire service was a pro- 
punced success. A strong appeal was

in protecting- the genuine. I believe
The Medium states that a very large all applicants for registration, not prop

audience gathered at the Los Angeles erly known, should pass through an 
Theater recently, to hear Dr. Ravlih’s' „«>™i"-n—-1—« „«„....♦„„♦ „~«™.'o™ 
lecture upon “The Light of Life," and 
to welcome the return of Dr. Schles
inger. The latter gave a large number 
of very fine tests and messages, and re
ceived repeated and hearty applause. 
In the evening also there was a very 
large attendance. After a remarkably

Thp . well-known psychometric me
dium, IMrs. L. A.\.Coffin, of Onset, has 
been united in marriage with Mr. Tru
man & Niles, and the’ Wwly-wedded are 
now located on the (sofcalled) “Howard 
Shaw” farm, South Middleboro, Mass.,

M. C. Hungeford whites: ‘ ‘Having been 
a reader of The Pro^r’^ssiveThinker 
more than two years. I must say, to use 
a common phrase, that it is out of sight!;---- ---- &• — - -------„.— -- -------
You need npt be at the trouble to inform lectures in this city, it is reported that 
me when my subscription expires, for l|® number of prominent citizens have 
am watching that closely:' A few weeks | become converted to Spiritualism.’ So 
ago there was a letter in yOur paper lyousee things begin to brighten up. 
from Miss Dr. Hellen Bassett, of Hen- employ no one but first-class ~ toi'— 
derson Harbor, N. Y; In 1859 I w»s a whq we know to be truthful and honest, 
resident of that place, and was con- C ~ . „
verted to Spiritualism at that time, and “The work here in Topeka is progress
have never been sorry a minute. A Mrs. ing very well. We are adding to our 
Bassett, whom I suppose to -be the ranks daily. Miss Anne Eva Fay was 
mother of Miss Hellen, was a medium, I here for a week. She did wonderful 
and I will not soon forget how she was things, and set thousands to thinking, 
persecuted, called all ^inds of names; j This week Madame Darrell is holding 
even her hilsband thought she had gone seances in materialization. She sits 
daft. I am glad if she has raised a under strict test conditions. Full forms 
daughter who can uphold the doctrine, come out in subdued light, and are rec-

crowded so that standing robin was 
gladly sought for. Mrs. Jeffery gave us 
two grand discourses. She gave some 
very accurate readings from photo
graphs, and described spirits who ac
companied the ones in the photo to 
earth, and some were recognised as rel
atives, friends, etc. I notice in our daily

On Top
- No other preparation ha* .

. ever equalled in success,
tales, or cures, the won
derful record of

CHRISTIANITY A FICTION 
...J^® astronomical and Mtrologlcal origin# of all 
cent?6 ^ Paem by Dr. J. H. Mendenhall. Price *

WHITE MAGIO

fine inspiration address by Dr. Ravlin.
Mr. Earle held the audience spellbound uc(.b ^ ^^ wc ^^ ^^ iv ^ buciU| 

^D-wl^h tests, and then ex-1 and ^. woujd do a ^ towards building 
hibited Ins slate-writing powers by get- - - . e
ting messages'upon several pairs of 
closed slates. One pair of slates that 
were shown to be clean were carried by 
Mr. Earle under his arm while passing 
through the audience. Upon being 
opened they were found to be filled with 
names, all handsomely written in differ-

up the cause here.’ If this should reach 
the eye of any medium who can produce 
honest manifestations, they can do well 
here for a short time. I would like to 
correspond with a good materializing 
medium to that end. Address me at 111 
West Third street;" .

the best on earth. Tn , this City of ognized by their friends. She will be 
Churches we have a number of Chris- with us next week.”
tian Spiritualists who still hang to the ] Rav. James DeBucliananne Ph. D., 
church and listen to’ the horrible doc- writes from Ft. Worth, Texas: “I am 
trines. They remind me of the darkey ’ now back at Ft. Worth, under two 
who set a trap to catch a possum. He 1 months engagement with the First 
left it open at both ends. On'being Spiritual society, with Judge Wray, one 
questioned wily he did it, said: ‘So he of Ft. Worth’s most prominent lawyers 
could cotch him a-guine’or a cornin’.’ • and social leaders, with fair promise of 
Christian Spiritualists wish to remain building up a strong spiritual society, 
in the church, so they can catch salva- with some of the best citizens among 
tion a-guine’ or a-comin’,” ! it’s membership, I lecture at 3 and 7:30

Secretary writes from Allegheny, Pa.;1 each Sunday, and yiill try to do work in 
“The First Church of Spiritualists of outside towns during the week.” Mr. 
this city meets regularly on Sunday in DeBuchananne can .be addressed for en- 
Old Quincy Hall, 127 Louok street, at gagementsat 500 Taylor street. He is 
2:30 and 7:45 p. m. Moses Hull, the vet- an able lecturer. ’
eran expounder of the spiritual philoso-1 Thos. Lees writes: “The Children’s 
ph y, delivered three lectures for the so- Progressive Lyceum of Cleveland, O., 
ciety this month. The president, Mr. • which temporarily met in Weber’s hall, 
George Heffner, in a few well-chosen re-1 On the west side for a few months, again 
marks,” introduced the speaker to re-occupy their old quarters in Memorial 
crowded houses. Mr. Hull held the rapt Hall, 170 Superior street, where they 
attention of the large audience for will hold their annual festival, Sunday, 
nearly two hours at each lecture. The1 December 20th, 2 p. m. Speeches, mu- 
society has engaged Mr. Hull and his sic, songs, recitations, presents to chil- 
wife for two months next season. By dren, and a good time generally, 
that time the seed he has sown the pres-1 Friends, big and little, invited. B. F. 
ent time; will show good results,. , We • Bellows, conductor; Mrs. Carrie L. Hop- 
have some good mediums in this place,1 kins, guardian." 
among whom Mrs. Dr. Jones ranks

THE AGE OF REASON?

CHURCH^AND STATeT’i

•teach religion, ei

Isaac Perry writes from the National 
Home, Kansas, that a petition is being 
circulated over the country requesting 
Congress to pass a bill providing that 
any member of the Soldiers’ Homes, 
who may so desire, renouncing all 
further claims to any Home in the fu
ture, be allowed a sum which, added to 
the amount of pension already granted, 
would amount to $25 per month, thereby 
enabling worthy comrades to remain at 
home with their families.

J. F. Snider writes: “Thanksgiving 
Day of tbe present year is a day not to 
be forgotten soon by the Society of Spir
itualists of Muncie". Ind. The Ladies’ 
Aid gaye a grand dinner, and was kept 
busy from about 11 o’clock a. m., until 
after 2 o’clock p. m., carving and serving 
the festive turkey, with other substan- 
tials to near two hundred people. The 
society elect'd the following officers for 
the ensuing year: John Loth, president; 
B. F. Fisher, vice-president; J. F. Sni
der, secretary; Z. T. Mong, treasurer; 
John Shields, Harry Griffin and George 
Compton, trustees. The officers were 
then called forward aspent and short time 
in speeches. In the evening, after sup
per had been served by the Ladies’ Ala, 
a short time was spent in a general rest 
and recreation. Then Brother J. H. 
Mendenhall took the rostrum and gave 
us an interesting lecture. Brother Men
denhall seems to be always ready and 
never ata loss for something to say when 
it comes to Spiritualism. Brother E.W. 
Sprague and wife, of Jamestown, N. Y., 
were with us on the 2!)th tilt., and gave 
a good lecture. We expect Prof. W. M. 
Lockwood, of Chicago, Ill., one of the 
most talented speakers we have in the 
cause, on the 21st and 22d inst. The so-

ode for the organizing of a permanent
ipiety in South Chicago. Mrs. Snyder 

with great difficulty and expense got-
ji together an audience and a hall, but । "““p~) «■— ^-“" —“ ^ ^.<.«.e B.vc.
still a worker as of old in the sacred strides forward the coming year. We 

.-use, and she it is who has never failed | never have been in a more harmonious 
o '.be endorsed by all mediums who - ■
Show her, or the Spiritualists generally 
if,her section, for her unswerving devo- 
"on to Spiritualism and the friendly 

irlt she has exhibited tomediumsgen- 
rhlly. South Chicago is a field where 
"hope to consecrate a long period in 
ne^iumistic labor.”
FYE. P. writes from Otsego, Mich.: 
irreligious war is on at Pine Grove, 

Oh/ A teacher in one of the public 
bools uses the bible in her opening ox- 
Jcises. ' John N. Mason being director 
nd a staunch Spiritualist, does not be- 
ipveit the proper thing to do. He says 
e will not pay his money to any teacher

one
Inbteen hundred years old, but thinks, 
•they must have it, that the church is 
& place to go for their silly stuff. Mr. 
'son is a man of advanced ideas, and is 

Agoing to let this thing go on if he 
help it. O, for more men like John 

son!”
George R. Anderson writes from New 
prk: “The First Spiritual Society, 
envy X Newton, president, held their 
ual Sunday meetings December Sth, 

1 Carnegie Hall. Prof. Peck, tbe gen
orator, lectured morning and evening 
Appreciative audiences. The medi- 
b’ meeting in the afternoon was 

■owded. Mrs. Edella Concannon, wife 
f the famous materializing medium, 

ire platform tests of a very convincing 
.ature, some very pathetic, which 
hoved many of the audience to tears, 
ire has a grand gift, and in her gentle, 
lished manners gave a very favorable 

npression to the audience, it being her 
t appearance on this platform. These 

orkers are located permanently in New 
brk, at 153 West Twenty-third street

Harlow’Davis also gave platform 
which opened the eyes of the skep- 

, • A motion was made by the presi- 
ht for a vote of thanks to the New 
irk Recorder, for its fair treatment 
d truthful reports of Spiritualistic 
antes and meetings. The motion was 

nded and carried. John W. Fletcher 
at Fraternity hall, Brooklyn, Sunday 
ternoous, and at 114 West Fourteenth 
^et, N. Y. City, (Spencer hall) every 
edbesday evening at the Occult Club, 

’new platform medium in Mr. J. Fore- 
n is attracting attention at the Am- 

lon Theater building, Brooklyn, on 
May evenings. He is engaged by 
le Bedford Avenue Spiritualist Associ- 
ion, Mrs. M. Evans, president. His 
wk is well recommended. Fred. Fox- 
iikins, the last of the Fox family, is 
ding seances in the city at 1326 Broad- 

iy, assisted by Mr. J. Moorey, His 
e (Mr. Jenkin’s) are as loud and con- 
Cing as those of his noted mother, 
claims to be controlled by her influ- 
L He will soon appear in public on 

irhegie hall platform. Mrs. Cora 
ihmond will be with us next mon th.

Herman Wettstein endorses what Eva 
A. Cassell says on “The Beast in Man” 
and favors heroic and radical measures, 
to abate the evil of the outrages upon de
fenseless women. He says: “Radical 
measures must be resorted to—measures 
that will strike terror to the hearts of 
those who have no higher aim than the 
gratification of their passions—measures 
that will attract the attention of tbe 
whole world in general and human 
brutes in particular. Let them know 
what they may expect if they do not 
bridle their lust. Hanging, or peniten
tiary for life, is altogether too good for 
them.” '

Charles Carter writes of a, visit by 
Prof. M. Rondelle, at Lancaster, Ohio: 
“While the professor was out of the 
room I wrote two questions and folded 
the paper five times. Immediately on 
entering the room, he said: T feel your 
mother’s presence—her name is Ros
ana.’ In three minutes more he said: 
‘There is a written answer to your ques
tion inside of your paper.’ I had grasped 
the note tightly'in my fingers all this 
time—and sure enough there was an in
dependently-written answer, correct, to 
my question. Hundreds will testify to 
his having done the same for them.”

Mrs. Scott Briggs writes from San 
Francisco, Cal.: “In justice toC. V. Mil
ler, and for the benefit of those who be
lieve as we do, and those who do not, I 
should like to give the grand experi
ence that I with others had at Mother 
Sadie’s materializing seance, Nov. 27. 
Mother Sadie is supposed to be an Egyp
tian spirit, high up in the spiritual 
spheres, and permitted to come to 
earth’s children on the 27th of each 
month at high noon. While Mr. Miller 
■was sitting outside the cabinet, in a per
fectly dead silence, while the dropping 
of a pin could be heard, twenty-one 
etherealized forms, two and three at

Henry J. Newton,of New York,writes: 
“I send you to-day the ‘Recorder’ of 
yesterday, containing an account of a se
ance given by Mr. Concannon, in Brook
lyn. I have attended one of his seances 
under equally strict test conditions. The 
manifestations were wonderful. I take 
great pleasure in speaking a good word 
for a good medium.”

F. A. E., Caro, Mich., writes: “Mrs. 
8. M. G. Cronk, of Port Huron, Mich., 
spent the past two weeks in Caro, giving 
parlor lectures and seances. Her speak
ing and tests were fine. While here 
she organized a society called The First 
Spiritual Society^with twenty-fl ve mem
bers; also the Helping Hand Society 
with fifteen members. She left for Sag
inaw December 7. She will accept calls 
to lecture and give tests within 200 miles 
of Port Huron, Mich. She is doings 
grand work.”

Wm. Renney writes from San Fran
cisco, Cal.: “On Sunday evening, the 
17th of November, at 111 Larken street, 
a packed house greeted Mrs. J. J. Whit
ney on her first appearance before 
the public since her return from this 
East. The rostrum was gaily decorated 
with Hags and flowers. Myer May. an 
officer of the People’s Spiritual Society, 
placed in her hands as custodian the 
National and State charters of the soci
ety, and thanked her for the way she 
had represented them at Washington in 
the National Convention. Mrs. Whit
ney gave the same society a benefit on 
the 18th. They had the house packed 
to the door. Whenever Mrs. Whitney 
is announced to appear they are always 
sure of a full house, as she is one of the 
best platform mediums in the country 
and equally as good in private. Her 
parlors are crowded with anxious inves
tigators. She is doing a grand work on 
tbe Pacific coast.”

Dr. Theo. Hausmann, of Washington, 
D. C., writes: “I am rejoiced when con
templating the wonderful work you do 
for the cause of truth and progress. 
Each number of your Progressive 
Thinker is overflowing with bright 
ideas, bravely, unflinchingly brought 
before the public. Go on, courageous 
soul, thy reward will be sure! Often do’ 
I regret my. inability to assist you in 
your onward march.” ‘

once, came out and stood swaying in thewuv o«« crying mi vijv 

opening, giving their full names to be
lievers and unbelievers alike. The me-
dium’s cabinet controls materialized 
beautifully, but they were not the only 
ones. A spirit who calls herself the 
lace-maker of the medium’s band came 
out and from her empty hands, in full 
view of the whole audience, made lace 
like a cobweb. To me, personally, came 
Capt. A. F. Scott, my brother, as natu
ral as life, walking across the room, 
taking me by the hand, calling me by 
name and giving words of cheer. Two 
other friends greeted me while I was 
alone in the cabinet, giving their names. 
John Fox came to the center of the 
room and called me up and said he did 
not know me in earth-life, but was my 
guide: told me to do all the good I could, 
that it was the unselfish who found favor 
on their side,-etc.” "

among the first. The society has en- DD11 Ollu W1IO utlYD
v^^xi^v ^’ SPra£ue> of James- beendn this little town for two weeks, 
town, N. Y., for the month of January. In t^at tjme we ;lave given in all ten 
He is an ardent worker in tee cause. 1?cture8toa 8maU but very intelligent 
Other |ood talent is engaged for the body of thinkers and investigators, 
season. While here we have been the guests of

Mrs. Georgina McIntyre writes from 1 those broad-minded, liberal-hearted 
1891 Washington boulevard, near West grand-souled champions of spiritual and 
40th street: “Last week we wrote you intellectual advancement, Dr. Haskins 
regarding the removal-to this city, of and wife, and very enjoyable family. A 
the phenomenal m^|qm, Mrs. Cassie valiant few are striving earnestly here 
McFarlin, for whoqi a, recital and re- ■ against the usual antagonistic orthodox 
ception will be givejuflecember 23d, at tide of creedism, and marked progress 
8 o’clock, in Rebun’s Hall, 2074 W.' 1B being made. - We are open to en- 
Lake street, to which all are welcome.1 gagements to work for societies any- 
Since writing the above we have had where in the region of south central 
the pleasure of receding into our hearts Minnesota and northeast Iowa. Ad- 
and home, Miss Ariel p. Dodge, of Lit- dress us at Decorah, Iowa.”
tieton Ill an accomplished and inspired | Mrs. Emma J. Bullene is announced 
pianist. We also. hfive.associated with f01-a series of lectures upon the Spirit- 
us now in spiritual Wk a mystic of the ual phiiosophy at Bixby's (late G. A. R.) 
lnfJh?n u - ^h0.>Ie neveA hall 610 S. Spring street, Los Angeles, 
^e Jn’kjen ^^ ^V0 ’ Cal- every Sunday afternoon. Mrs! 
0 .waH theniselvg?, ,of the oppor- Bullene is favorably known in the East, 

tunity. The member, of the Band of| unu 11^.01 a
Love receive their friends every•vThurs I “Die Uebersinjiliche Welt” of August 
day from 2 to 5 p. m- ..Every Thursday contain? the following account of anin- 
evemng, from Stofcdipie social will ^entionof spirits to save life: One 
be given also in Wfirfe, The pro- of m* friends was stopping recently at 
gramme will be var ad^both mortals a country seat in Cheshire, in which was 
and spirits manifesting. All are wel- one of the largest and most valuable col

lections of portraits in England. One
. T evening ne was late to tea, and accord- We regret to announce that Lyman inglyh6ewa9 going hastily up the prin- 

C. Howe has been called suddenly ■ oipal staircase, on the walls of which 
Jro?, kJ? engagement in St. Louis, Mo., hung many heavy paintings, when sud- 
to h s home at Fredonia, N. Y. on ae- denl« two%tron/ Unds seized him by 
count of the serious illness of his daugh-1 the /boulders, and held him back. Sur- 
ter, whois not expected to survive but iaed he tu’rned around but saw n0 
a few days. . !°ne- At the same instant there fell

A subscriber wltes from Ashland, with a crash a life-size picture, two feet 
Wis.: “Mrs. S. M. Lowell, of Anoka,'- from the place where he was standing, 
Minnesota, is filling a very successful and shattered the banisters into atoms, 
engagement with the Spiritual Investi-1 if he had not been held back by an un
gating Association. As in many other ' known hand he would surely have been 
places the real work of the society has killed." "
to be done by a small number, but the 
leaders of the association are thoroughly 
in earnest for the cause of Spiritualism. 
They are readers of The Progress
IVE Thinker and as soon as read, dis- the rear until they shall learn not to 
tribute them freely to those who nave1 make merchandise out of the soul’s
not yet grown so as to be regular sub- highest love and affections.”

n8’ t^k the- word®-.“T^8 is my I The Progressive Thinker desires 
Bible.” If there is anything that we as , 
Spiritualists have to be thankful for it to emphasize the above sentence, quoted 
is for Brother Francis and the Thinker , from the article of Dr. Higbie, in its 
that he sends out to us each week so issue of the 7th inst. The United States
filled with the bright and sparkling ’ government imprisons for a term of
truths which we all need.” ! years the vile wretches who counterfeit

“A week has elapsed since the perm'a- Dr-J- B. Elliott, the magnetic healer the current coin, and that though of 
nent organization of the First National has removed to Pwadena, and is located pure metal and faultless In execution. 
Spiritual Organization of Salt Lake City., ^.tehe corner of Raymond avenue and But, morally, this is a venial offense
Through the good work of our sister and , Pamter street. compared with that of pei-soni ying the
co-worker, Mrs. Loe F. Prior, one of the 1 Dr- Ravlin has been creating great dead, palming one s self upon the cred
best test and trance lecturer mediums 'interest by his lectures in California, ulous as the returned spirit of an im- 
of to-day on the rostrum, we have sue- H^ lecture on “Spirituality in Its mortal loved one. A war of extermina- 
ceeded in an organization here, and by Height and Depth” was very One. <=v.™ta k. ^™a „™„9oii tko. „i.oo

Secretary writes from Salt Lake City:

। tion should be waged upongall that class 
a co-operation offerees we hope to make The Banner of Light, Boston, savS: >?-f °fen^®rs until the breed becomes,ex- 
this city one of the foremost in the land “Mrs Mattie E. Hulf will take up her tinct- iteey need not apply to these col
ter good mediums to inhabit. While we1 residence in Boston about the 18th of the . " h0&egwto pr^El fraud ^nce 
have a decidedly mixed element hereto present month. She expects Mr. Hull,
combat, succeed we must, and no fakirs 1 to join her by January 1. They wib I do !t again and again wlmn favora- 
need apply; but all true and honest me- J make their home in thw city untifjune. I Xi^counS^^ S to him
diums will not only find a hearty wel- As soon as the locality has been selected tf?™. lsJ50un\erteltea< woe to. nim
come, but a support equal to any. We for their temporary home, announce- 
are a new and young organization, hence'ment will be made in The Banner, and 
we need workers and support to combat fbey will be ‘at home’ to friends, at 
the effluvia and dogmatic darkness of least, one or two evenings each week, 
pastyears. The, harvest is ready, but when in the city. Mrs. Hull writes con- 
the reapers are few.” 'corning their prospective work in the

who traffics with our affections for im
mortal loved ones.

Passed On.
Lyman C. Howe sends us the follow

ing from his home at Fredonia, N.' Y.:
“I arrived home Thursday, DecemberThe Church of the Students of Nature ^wt: 'It is with no small degree of 

has grown so under the ministrations of pleasure that we are anticipating our 
a reunion with old friends; we trust we ln ume , °®e “ij Mrs. bummers, mat it now meets at a bfi ablo do a .„ood work for the once more in the flesh,larger hall—Munches’ Hall, !Oo2 Mil- may 06 awe io co a goou wot k tor tne i p jftHt „i 3.45 D m Frtdav Decemberwaukee avenue Dr R Greer will foe cause, and prove to our old co-laborers 1 “er last at Jrto p. m., 1 nuay, vecemoerwauicee avenue, w. eer will sec- ’ , r 13. Though a great sufferer ter manyture on the subject, “Have We a Soul?” , mat we nave lost none 01 our interest or । -b t t ouietiv as if„ . . . , . , . . „ inspiration in our life work. Spiritual-, montns, toe went out as quiewy as 11

Societies wishing the services of A. E.' and its opposition is the same in ev-1 going to sleep, and seemed to know us 
Tisdale for the last two Sundays in Feb- ’ part of the worlcLfand the same con- alter she could not give a sign. Her 
ruary and the 1st, 8th and 29th in March/ diti0n8 necessary for aS advancement, eyes were clear and looked recognition 
may address him at o4i Bank street^ Never was there a tidi^When there was after the breath ceased and -heart was 
New London, Conn. a greater meed for a utifty of action and

Frank H. Burnett, lecturer and test' concentration of purpose than at the 
medium is' with the First Spirituralist present.’” '
Society of Kane City, Pa. for week of 1 Lucy Barnicoat, of,Boston, Mass., lec- 
Deceniber 8th. He would like to make turer, psychometrist.and poetical impro- 
engagements with societies near Oil visor can be addressed, tor engagements 
City. Terms reasonable. Address him Riverton Neb 0 ®
at Kane City, Pa., Venango county.. , Mrs E) R’ -^ ^j^ a seanco at

W. H. .Leach..of Vermont writes: National Hall, 681 West Lake street, 
“Send me Volume II. of The Encyclo- near Wood street, on, -Monday,eve', De- 
pasdiaof Death, and Life .in the Spirit- cember 23, at 8 o’clopk ,fqr the benefit of 
World, I have Volume J., and money the incarcerated mediptps of Philadel- 
could not buy it if I could not get an- delphia. All Spiritualists should give 
other.” this'their full support: vi: ■

Rev. A. Wheeler can be addressed 7051 Dr. A. W, S. Rothermel is at Tomah, 
Elm street, Atlantic, Iowa, for engage- Wis., holding seances with marked suc- 
___.— i_.x.._. __j v.13 1_____ ~ cess. He writes: “The cause is leaving 
_ ________ ________ ------------ its imprint everywhere. Airmail after 
ence to bls phases of mediumship: “fn- December I5th must be sent to Madison, 
dependent slate-writing, trumpet speak- Wis.” ” :
ing, independent voices, materialization G. M. H. writes from Belvidere, Ill.: 
of Lands, facesand flowers: besides his “The Spiritual Progressive Thinkers of 
lectures are of a high order, followed by Belvidere had the pleasure of hearing 
psychometric tests. We are happy to Mary A. Jeffery, trance lecturer and 
present our endorsement of him to all test medium, of Chicago, in the Odd 
honest investigators and Spiritualists. (Fellows’hall this week. Tbe hall was

12, in time to see my precious Maude
She breathed

waukee avenue.

ments to lecture and hold seances. O.
H. Whitcomb writes as follows in refer-

still. She was one of the sweetest spir
its I ever knew, and brilliant beyond 
anything dreamed of, even by her 
closest friends.”

There will be deep feelings of regret 
everywhere over the untimely departure 
of Mr. Howe's accomplished daughter.

Cheap Rates to" Atlanta and Re
turn. ‘

On December 21st, the Monon Route 
will sell tickets to Atlanta at the ex
ceedingly low rate of $15.15 for the 
round trip, tickets good ten days. For 
full information, call on or addiW Sid-
ney B. Jones, City Pass. AgL, 232 Clark 
street, Chicago, or L. E. SessionsYTrav. 
Pass. AgL, Minneapolis, Minn. *

The star-fish is all mouth. When this 
creature intends to make a meal he sim-

This New Star Study in Oc
cult Astronomy Contains:

1. A system for finding tbe positions of the planet# 
In our solar system any day during seventy-five years 
of this century. This knowledge hw for ages been 
held In secrecy.

Note—Thia information tn any other form, if It were 
Sublished, would coat from seventy^ve to one hun- 

red dollars.
2 This system also contain# * chart which will give 

tbe positions and orderly movement# of the planets for 
#11 past, present and future centuries, with one an
nual correction, which makes it tbe greatest astro
nomical device ever invented by man.

8. The chart also gives the moon’s relations to the 
earth and sun, and the regularity of it# phases, for all 
time, tn like manner.

4. The study contains a book on the occult meaning 
of the positions and relations of the stars that may be 
found, as they operate upon the earth, and influence 
the Ilves of those who do, and those who do not do 
their duty, while here.

5. The work contains the Zodiac, and explains iu 
signs in a manner that calls charity to the soul for all 
mankind.

6. The signa of the planet#, the harmony and inhar. 
mony of their polarities is a feature of tho study.

7. The effect of the planets upon human life, and 
the tendency to yield to their vibrations, Is clearly 
stated.

8. The comparative force and energy of the aspecta 
of the planet# to tbe earth, is fully illustrated and ex
plained. •

9. Tbe co ordinating qualities are touched upon tn 
the reading, affinity existing between some magnet#, 
Illustrated.

10, Tbo delineation of the Horoscope of a recently 
noted personage, showing a marked intellectual char
acter, with purity and gentleness of a high degree.

11. Thia study contains the basic principles upon 
which rests all of tho Occult Wisdom, of both the 
Orient and the Occident, and explains and teaches In 
language comprehensible by all the eternal truths of 
Infinity.

12. The closing pages reveal some of the wonders of 
time and space, of distance and motion, of power and 
force, of greatness and grandeur, and presents a pic
ture to the mind's eve, which shows thd wonderful re
lation and actions of worlds, suns and systems, In all 
tbeir glory and majesty. ,

SPIRITUALIST BADGES.
EVERY ....

SPIRITUALIST 
SHOULD WEAR THE 

SUNFLOWER 

JEWELRY.

Rolled Plate Bar Pin, 
Solid Gold Bar Pin... 
Electro plate Badge..

IT IS INTERESTING.
ZIFE AND LABOR IN THE SPIRIT- 

Worid: Being a description of Localities, Employ 
menu, Surroundings, and conditions tn tbe Sphere#. 

By members of the Spirit-Band of Miss M. T. Bhelh#- 
mer, medium of the Banner of Light Public Free Cir
cle. Cloth 11.00. Postage w cenu. For sole at 
this office. .

OBSESSION.

ALL ABOUT DEVILS~
O

Woman, Church and State.
A Historical Account of the Status 

of Woman Through the Chris
tian Ages, with Reminis

cences of the Matri
archate.

BY MATILDA JOSLYN GAGE.

Z'HE AMOUNT OF VALUABLE IN.
formation succinctly and clearly stated In this 

volume of 5M pages 1# amazing. The title, as above 
given, fall# to convey an idea of the fulness and coni- 
pie tenet# with which the subject# are treated. The 
Matrlarchate, or Mother-rule. Is the theme of the flrat 
chapter, In which much lore, quaint, queer and curi
ous, is brought to view lu elucidation of the subject. 
This la followed by chapters on Celibacy. Canon Law, 
Marquette, Witchcraft, Wives, Polygamy, Woman and 
Work, The Church of To-day Past, Present. Future; 
and there Is not a chapter In the book ttarv'isbot 
handled In a masterly manner, and that for quantity 
and quality of Information, is not worth the fuil price 
of tbe volume. It 1# packed with knowledge well 
arranged, and intensely interesting from beginning to 
^nd. No one can possibly regret buylnglt; It 1# a val
uable addition to the library of any free and trnth-lov 
Ing mind.

Price, $2.W. For sale at this 
office.

HYPNOTIC!
Its Facts, Theories and Related 

Phenomena, with Explana
tory Anecdotes, Descrip

tions and Rominis-
- . cences.

ISDY CARL SEXTUS. THE BOOH
AJ largely a record of tbe fact# and demon# trad one 
which the Author ha# seen, heard of or pretented In 
hl# own experiment#. The history of the varion# 
phase# of the ictence 1# succinctly presented, and the 
varion# theories clearly stated. Many of the experi
ment# described occurred in Chicago. The pictorial 
Illustration# add much to the Interest and value of the
book, which will be found rery intereitlng to the gen
eral reader, as well as helpful and Instructive to the 
student. Tbe work Is a handsome volume of 300 
pages, bound tn cloth. Price, $2.00, For sale at 
the office of Tub Progressive X&ixru.

RELIGION OF THE FUTURE. 
■ BY S. WEIL.

Cloth, 11.25. • ' Paper, 50 bents.
TMb Is a work of great value, written by one of the 

keenest, most powerful and most truly religious 
minds of the day. It Is particularly a work which 

" --------- o tbe hande of those v“ ’ ‘ ’. should be put into the hands of those who hare freed 
f themselves from the dogma® of orthodoxy and from 
\ the dogmas of materialistic science, for It will

ply surrounds his prey and waits until it 
is digested.

Trust reposed in noble natures Obliges 
them the more.—Dryden.

strengthen the conviction of the free mind that mind 
and sensei ere not the whole of life. -

The chapters reveal a new method In psychic and 
spiritual research. They show vivid glimpses of n 
stupendous moral cosmos that will supersede mural 
confusion; that only verifiable tenets can survive, nntl 
the childhood period of faith and fancy will be super 
ceded by knowledge and facts. For sale at tills office.

A BANKRUPT HEART.
By Florence Marryat. author of “A Scarlet Sin,” 

“How Like a Woman/’ “Tbe Dead Man’# Message'” 
“There la No Death/' etc. Paper. 50 cents.

BIBLEOF"Bl BLES.
By Kerzey Gravel Itwl!) well pay peruzal. FrtatWI

THE DIAKKA.
Z'HE DIANNA AND THEIR EARTH. 

lv Victim*, by the Seer, A. J Davi#, I# a very lj> 
terestIdg and suggestive work. It la an explanation of 

much that 1* false and repulsive In Spiritualism* em> 
bodying a most Important recent Interview with Jame# 
Victor Wilson,• a resident of tho Summer-Laud. Pric# 
30 cent#. For #«lt at this offle* ,

HISTORY OF THE INQUISITION
Just the book for those seeking information con

cerning that most damnable Institution known In 
history—the Roman Catholic Inquisition. Every 
American citizen should become acquainted with the 
fact# so succinctly stated in this valuable record. It 
shows the method# used by tbe Romish Church to ex
terminate those who reject its beliefs and claims. 
For riCc at thia nflh-o n- L- - ,. -•-

“THESPIRITWOR LD.“~
A peqnel to “There 1# No Death.’’ By Florence 

Marryat, author of “The Dead Man’s Message.” “The 
Risen Dead," “There 1# No Death.” etc. Cloth 11.25.

THE REAL ISSUE.
By Moebs Hull. A compound of tbe two pamph

lets, “The Irrepressible Conflict/’and “Your Answer 
or Your Life;” with Important additions, making I 
book of 1W pages all for 25 cents. Thl* book contain# 
statistics, facts and documents, on tbe tendencies of 
the times, that every one should have. For sale at 
this office.

Out of the Depths Into the Light.
By Samncl Bowles; Mr#. Carrie E. S. Twlng, me

dium. Thl# little hook will be read with Intense In
terest by thousand*. Price 25 cents. ;-

Solf-Contradictions of the Bible,
One hundred and forty-four proposlt.ons, theological* 

moral, historical and speculative; each proved affirm* 
natively and negatively by quotations trom Scripture, 
without comment. Price 15 cent#.

Spiritual songster?
By Matti® E. Hull. Thirty-eight of Mrs. Hull’a 

sweetest Bongs, adapted to popular music, for tbe um 
□f congregations, circles and families. Price, 10 ot*, 
or 86 per hundred. For sale at this offlee.

SECRETS •
Of the Convent of the Sacred Heart.

By Hudson Tuttle, author of “Arcana of Nature," 
“Etnica of Science,” "Science of Man,” etc. Hndwa 
Tuttle waa threatened with death for writing and pub
lishing bls "Convent," which has had a phenomenal 
run tn Tub PboouzssitS TiniiKSB. Postpaid, any
where. Paper edition, 23 cents. .

WAYSIDE JOTTINGS.
Gathered from the Highway#, By-way# and Hedges 

of Life. By Mattie E. Hull. This 1# a mtrveloniiy 
neat book of selection# from Mrs. Hull# beet poems, 
sermon# and e#Bays, and contains a splendid portrait 
ol the author, also a portrait of Mose# Hull. Price*

’’atly bound in English cloth, si. For sale at this, 
dee. ..

The Religion of Humanity;
A rbttosopliT of Lite. By J. Leon Benwell. A 

beautiful paper-bound pamphlet, with llkencs, of 
luthor. A most valuable publication to circulate 
Among Cbrtstluipnople. Price 15 cent*.
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TEIPIS SEANCE.
ha

eay also this, that message on this occa-LIU® Dtt^ . w viiis, muL uiubauge uu LUIS 0CC3' 
™ ^sion, and 'all others, were in his fine.
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HOW TO MESMERIZE.
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The first shovel was the nose of 
shovel-fish.

By PM*. J. W. 0*4 well, -om of th* mu woocwful 
-------- •—«- >—.... . xacieaX tad mt>dtru mtrv 

i«u* Aa faniutie work.

By Thoma* Paine. ■ Part* I and II, Being an 
answer to Mr. Burke's attack upon the French 
Revolution. Pott 8vo., 219 pages. Paper, 80 canttt cloth, 50 cents, . w

THE BMSTTK MAN 
Eva. A* ^^6^JtaHes » Reply to

aS

JESUS AND THE MEDIUMS, 
—OR-

CHRIST AND MEDIUMSHIP.

JOAQUIN MILLER.

Hia Prophecy of the Coming of 
Schlatter, the Healer.

BY LOIS WAISBROOKEK,

Soul or Things—VOL L
Cloth.

From Grand Rapids, Mieh.

. The Arena. '

Til* matter all original and 
the8R°n\rtf>.l^apL^ highest phase of

^°pliy', BT Mosxa Hull. Price only 11.50. For sale at this office.
»|Y^LUV’° U' «8.4 .W2"' beautifully printed and 
hlSmS b.2UI1<1', Orl5ln?J meUer- Six portraits. Cloth 
bound, ,5 cents. By Moars HutL. For tale nt tin*

This work contains Forty Illustrations. They 
are In harmony with the facta conveyed. It 1c 3 nut 
book throughout.
Price. 81.25: Postage, 10 Uta.
Historical and Critical Review- 

Of tbe Sunday question. It 1* Invaluable. By G. W. 
Brown. M. D. Price 15 cent*. '

A Rew Edition, Profusely Illustrated.

r.rUnr^'S'8 B&PW w*» keen and One-pointed u * 
^F,01; —Mugailno of Am. History. u m »

delightful reproduction, unique and refreshing*
—Boston Commonwealth. 8

TWELVE HUNDBED PEOPLE PRESENT. TO

POEMS.
। By E^ftb Willis LIdil A volume of sweet outpour* 
^^^ ^^ “t®** »ho baa no thought ofthe

Soul of Things; or Psychometric
Researches and. Discoveries.

. : —AND— '

. ,'. TO WHICH IS ADDED .'.. -

VoWa Answer to Dr. Priestly, a Biographical Notice 
by Count Dgru, and the Zodiacal Signs and

■ Constellations by tbo Editor; .
Also, a Map of the Astrological Heavens o 

the Ancients.

A Manual of Physical, Intellect^ 
ual and Spiritual Culture. W

COMP^ED BIT EMuviA ItOOD 
TUTTLE. ■

up bXXovS “5’ ^b W« "^ ^^'~ 

„»??e a4tlJor and compiler of tbl* Guide is eminent!/, 
f ve^,md TH “I® W by yeora ot devoted labor In tb» 
a^.^A^H6 ^^.^ th0 result of prictlcai work
??Aile"t5d.>by.tbl‘ tercet awakened In tbe actual ■ 
session of the Lyceum. ; ; *

For Sale by The Progressive Thinker*
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“Mark,” Melbourne, Australia. Q. 
Are spiritual beings formed of matter?, 

. A, ■ In reply to the question I quote 
from the first page of “Philosophy of 
Spirit,” recently republished in Eng
land, being the 2d Vol. of “The Arcana 
of Nature;” . . ' '

subject you de,sire to be enlightened on, 
or a departed friend. You may, after a 
f?^ trials, pass intoa.trance, or with ex- 
81ted p0rception, pictures be presented 
in jhe glass, by - which: you will be told 
of the past and present.

A glass globe or a “crystal” .an inch 
or more in diameter,:: is 'advertised 
for the same purpose, and is of .equal 
value. Perhaps something is gained by 
the prepossession of the mind with the 
belief in their superior efficacy,- as med

be through the medium of matter; if 
not composed of matter it is naught. 
Something ", cannpt originate from 
nothing; an - infinity of nothing is noth
ing still. This view may be considered 
as materialistic, but it is not .material- 
isnAas commonly understood. By mat
ter’is not meant the elements exclusive
ly. As there are waves of light and 
waves of sound which the eyes nor ear 
are organized to take cognizance of, so 
beyond the limits of the so-called ele
mentary substances others are possible 
which the physical senses do not recog-
nize. .

There can be a world formed of mate
rial which the eye cannot see nor the 
sense of touch feel As a distinction, 
to avoid confusion, the material beyond 
sensuous recognition is called substance; 
hence, it may be said truthfully: All 
things which exist ard material; with
out matter nothing, exists; without mak 
ter, or substance. ■’

T. N. Travis: Q. (l)'What is tbe dif
ference between transfiguration, imper
sonation and materialization?

(2) Is the materialized body an as
tralbody? ' \

(3) Can you give the names of the ele
ments which enter into these bodies? ;

(4) While busy at my work, my mind 
absorbed in spiritual thought, I hear 

"some,sweet song with music. As lam 
deaf to earthly sounds, whence this 
music?

A. Transfiguration, as applied to 
Christ, means the shining through of 
the spiritual nature, until the glory of 
the spirit appeared in place of the mor
tal; when applied to a medium it has 
the same significations The body be
comes transformed by the intensity of 
the Spiritual exaltation. '

Impersonation is the- representation 
by the medium ot the spirit purporting 
to control. This is done by the- spirit 
controlling the medium after the man
ner and methods of the hypnotist, and 
may be carried, from simple imitative
actions, to that complete possession or 
obsession, when the features of the sub
ject are changed,, being transformed to 
represent the control. This is a quite 
common phase, and may be observed in 
most circles. *

Materialization is the attracting to the 
spiritual bodies of a sufficiency of mat-, 
ter, so that light will be reflected and 
the forms seen. It is not a correct term, 
etberealization more closely expressing 
the process. There are materializations 
which weigh heavily on the scales, and 
are arrayed in garments which do not 
disappear with the wearer. They are 
of the earth earthy, andhave noplace 
in this explanation. . ,

(2) The “as trap body,” if it mean any
thing, is synonymous with the spiritual 
body, and this, as previously stated, can 
make itself seen by attracting physical 
atoms around it.

(3) There is a correspondence be
tween the refined elements which enter 
into the formation of the spiritual body, 
and the physical elementaries. They 
differ in activities from the progenitors, 
that is all. They are'all unknown to 
earth and have not received names.

The spiritual elements, such as the 
earth emanates, which ascend to form 
the spirit-spheres, and center into the 
organization of spirits, are realities. 
They possess all the qualities of earthly 
matter, with new ones acquired by their 
refinement. Carbon is represented by 
spiritual carbon, oxygen by spiritual 
oxygen, and thus through the long cata
logue. Hence spirits are organic beings 
ns much as while in their physical 
bodies.

(4) The materialist would explain 
the occurrence of this music either by 
the revival of memory, of strains heard 
at some past time,; or the impressions 
made on the hrain by the diseased 
nerves of the ear.

The.true explanation is that of clair- 
audienee—the hearing by means of the 
spiritual being, independent of the phys
ical ear. A .

Joseph G. Patton, Towanda, Pa.: Q. 
(1). What is the meaning of the black 
and white clouds, often very beautiful, 
which I see when I sit in a circle?

(2) What is the best way to produce 
clairvoyance. ...

A. (1) These clouds are attempts to 
present pictured scenes to the mind.

(2) An easy and" direct means to pro
duce clairvoyance is by hypnotism. If 
the subject cannot be influenced hypnot
ically by a good practitioner, there is 
little use in his persisting. After a 
time the subject will be able of himself, 

; without other assistance, to enter the 
clairvoyant state, or will find many 
spiritual beings ready to assist him, 
that they may employ him as an instru
ment. A well-organized circle may 
produce the same effect as a hypnotizer, 
or such concentration of thought may 
be gained that the exalted state may 
be independently induced.

A. G., New York City: Q. What is 
an Egyptian Mirror, and where can I 
obtain one? . .

A. The ‘(Egyptian Mirror” is a 
small, round glass, sometimes convex, 
said to possess occult properties, induc
ing trance, clairvoyance, etc. Its name 
is misleading, as it is in no sense Egyp
tian, the Egyptians never having had 
such glasses. The mirrors are manuj 
factured-after modern methods, and the
only thing Egyptian about them is the 
name. It may be true that by holding 
one of these mirrors in the hand and in-
tenWy gazing into it, the hypnotic or 
mesmeric state may be induced in those 
sensitive to it, and by continued use 
clairvoyance gained, but if any bit of 
mirror1, or shining object! be so held, the 
same result would ' follow. In fact, a 
glass of clear water is the best of all

Mr. Moffett.
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^OLNEY'SRUINS

At Ayers’ Temple, Boston, 
.' ^law. .

WITNESS THE MANIFESTATIONS. • 

■ A very pleasant and mild- Sunday was 
December fith, and some ten or twelve 
hundred people gathered at the Templ^ 
to witness the seance, which,as usual this 
season,.was by Pierre L. O. A, Keeler; 
these were the usual physical manifest 
tations that we have been - favored with 
the past two months. The large audit 
ence, as usual, seemed satisfied and ipt 
terested, and quite often applauded ap. 
provingly at some of tbe strong points; 
I» was one- of the number present) 
and the car-that I rode in to the
Temple was filled with people who, worn 
going there. Alt were full of expecta
tions of enjoying, the seance. One lad. 
said if she did not believe ip Spirttua 
ism, she should not; believe in anything 
and the whole pktbat carload crowd- 
seemed to be of the same inind, and in

l* ^r^fiiuati,;4w;£. is 
the;r0.fl,nythingtod^ . ------- —
tpjfcstQPPty^.piK^^ypek’^ 1 that way said “amen!’ to the; sentiment.
°efl^i *?r, Lte’i WtWb^ J said that, of course, was my sentiment,
frhjcfihasljDen frequently re$ri‘ted?‘^- | an item ip a

A. I have made a laj’gdphjiebtidn of pa^y paper that Mrs. Mary Livermore 
such incidents, and would'fiegaudiit asa' 'yas quoted assaying: “As to a future 
favor if those, who have jnet, with such I ^e> * have never seen anyone so sur 
would send reports,of them tome. The 1 that he did not wish to be a little surer.

" I Then I said I was one who was sure as I
can be of anything, and for one I did not 

! want to be any surer; that man did not 
die when his body did, I would like to 
be a little surer of some of thq details or 
methods of that life—not any surer, that 
there js such a future life, but of the 
mode of living there; how we are occu
pied, and the modus operand! of the 
manifestations aud how long we are to 
last, for we cannot prove immortality. 
There is quite a difference between be
ing sure of a life after this human one is 
oyer, and an immortal one, but’ I like 
:what the Rev. Mr. Savage says bn this 
subject, “for if we survive one death, I. 
can conceive it possible to survive a 
thousand.” . ‘

number of such cases ■ precludes the 
possibility of coincidence, and the most 
plausible, to put it on-'tliat ground, is 
that a spiritual agency stops the hands 
of the clock at the appointed moment, 
or strikes the warning hour. At random 
the following is given as an example:

A startling coincidence, which has set 
even the more unsuperstitious to think
ing, happened in Bucyrus recently. For 
many years it has; been the office of a 
skilled German jeweler and clockmaster 
to attend to the clock which hangs in the 
steeple of the court-house. . This master 
workman, .Kehrer by name, is quite 
noted for his complicated and ingenious 
clock movements, many of which have 
attracted attention throughout the 
State, For the past few months his 
health has been poor, and the clock, de
prived of its usual attention, has been 
keeping indifferent time; One morning 
the clock struck five, and in a few min
utes stopped. Early risers who, heard 
the chime for five affirm that there was 
something indescribably peculiar and 
weird about it. The later risers, notic
ing.the clock hands pointing to 5:05, 
commented upon the subject, and its 
aged and enfeebled guardian. Later in 
the day news was brought to the city 
that Mr. Kehrer had, been taken worse, 
and had died five minutes past 5, and 
the hands of the old town clock still 
point to the identical time when the 
pulse ceased to beat, and the active 
mind and skilled hand of the master of 
the clock were paralyzed in death.

To the EDJTO^Bf In the last’issue 
of The Prosre^v® Thinker ! see a 
criticism from njspgqtesting gentleman 
concerning my ia^fiKrticle. I was hop. 
lng that some member of the opposite 
sex would‘tyke fiK^'matter and give 
.sufficient reason,..IFho could, why the 
assaulter should not be lynched for his 
crime; and I gladly. welcome. MriJMofr 
Jett’s criticism J It ts only by agitatioij 
that we can arrive’ at any decision in the 
matter, ■ .

Mr.- Moffett says’ that ,-my ideas beqil 
too much of'revenge jo fie .purely spU';, 
ituaj. If f ever had any spirituality, ,i{ 
is totally dissipated—annihilated, when' 
I reflect upon four-year old Myrtlfi 
Vance suffering, physical disruption and 
Anally death in the fiendish, grip of,the 
negro. ; Whatever spirituality I pos
sessed, fled chpddpring frith horror at 
the awful .desecration of, the infantile 
. Most of my reayers wSll "agree with 
me that the question involved! is not one 
of spirituality; but it is one concerning 
the well-being and safety of the white 
women of the nation; whether they are 
to be assaulted with impunity, as will be 
the case, when lynching is done away 
with. , Southerners say that it js fear 
of lynching that prevents more outrages. 
The record of these wrongs would be 
greatly enhanced w^relt not for fear of 
such a retribution. J If these constant 
rapes now occur when lynching is immi
nent, how many more will take place 
when the fear of puch a punishment is 
removed?

Of ^fljoafd lnterha$ional

The Council of the London Spiritualist 
Alliance have had before them # consid
erable number of letters received in re? 
spouse to 'a circular addressed by the 
president to leading Spiritualists abroad, 
oa the question of the proposed Inter- 
Uatjonal Congress to be held in London. 
' । With scarcely an exception the replies 
were decidedly in favor of the proposal, 
■but there was a large preponderance of 
Opinion that the Congress should not be 
held sooner'than 1898, and from ah influ
ential quarter t came the very pertinent 
'suggestion that 1898 would be the most 
appropriate time, that year marking the 
Jppileepf the origin of the modern Spir
itualistic movement, ■ This suggestion 
met frith the full approval of the Conn- 
Pib-.y^G will; accordingly take the neces
sary steps for its successful realization, 
in which they confidently hope to have 
the cordial co-operation1 of their friends 
in all parts of the world.

' Suggestions, offers of papers, etc., 
proposals to, attend, and all other com- 
mumcationsJuay' be addressed to the 
President of the London sSpiriVualist 
Alliance, 2, Duke street, Adelphi, Lon
don, W.C. ■ .

THE MISSING LINK
In Modern Spiritualism

By A. LEAH UNDERHILL; 
One of th® Fox Sisters.
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THE LAW OF NATURE,

Frank H. Thompson, Fostoria, Kans.: 
1 Q. What is, what was, and what is 
1 meant by the riddle of the Sphinx. Has 

the great Sphinx by the pyramids any 
relation to it? . . .

A. The “Riddle of the Sphinx,” 
Which has come down the ages, as one 

; of the most distinctively characteristic 
illustrations of ancient methods of 
thought, has no connection with the 
Sphinx of tho pyramids. This Sphinx 
is the largest, and from its position, and 

■ the peculiarity of having been cut out 
of the solid rock on which it rests, has 
excited the wonder of mankind: Jit is 
formed by uniting the head and. bust 
of a woman with the body of a lion or 
ideal animal. Its purpose is artistically 
to convey tho thought of the union of the 
feminine and masculine, the daHtness 
with the light, the spirit with the ani
mal, beauty and the beast, God with 
matter. .'

The gods of Egypt wore often repre
sented in this manner, or the -form was 
changed as in the substitution of a 
hawk’s head in figures of the god Mentu, 
and the faces of kings and queens were 
substituted for the ideal virgin mother. 
Isis. The Phoenicians, Assyrians, and 
Etruscans, also employed the figures'of 
the Sphinx in endlossforms, In purposes 
of art. The great Sphinx stands by the 
pyramids looking out with its solemn 
eyes over the desert, as if guarding the 
unfathomable secrets they have em
balmed in stone, with lips forever silent. 
The desert sands drift, the stork passes 
with flapping wings, and the wandering 
Arab pitches his tent, and feeds his 
weary camel, amid the desolation where 
once the Pharoahs ruled a kingdom of 
fabulous opulence. The riddle of the 
Sphinx comes down from an age when 
the riddle was considered the culmina
tion of wisdom, and the conundrum was 
the weapon and stock in trade of the 
“wise man.”

According to that beautiful mytholo
gy by which the poetic Greeks regarded 
the court of the gods directly related 
with themselves, Juno sent a monster to 
ravage the territory of Thebes. It had 
the head and breasts of a woman, the 
body of a lion and the wings of a bird. 
The Muses had taught the monster rid
dles, and it seated itself on the Phicean 
■Hill and gave the famous poser to the 
Thebans: ’

“What animal is that which goes on 
four feet in the morning, two at noon, 
and three at night?” .

Many who were esteemed wise, or so 
esteemed themselves, went up the hill 
with an answer,but not having the right 
one were devoured bythe monster. The 
king offered the hand of his daughter 
and the throne to any one who would 
solve the riddle and thus free the land 
of the affliction. (Edipus, hearing of 
the offer, came, and confronting the 
Sphinx, said: “It is man who creeps on 
all fours in infancy, walks oh his two : 
feet at-the noon of hislife, and with a 
cand in old age, or at his life’s evening.” 
• Thereupon the Sphinx threw itself 
down and expired. - '
, There is no “book” on thesubject,but 1 
the narrative in many forms may be 
found in any work oAmythology. It is 
found in the folklore of all nations

This thoughtful crowd seemed to 
agree with me, and soon we were at the 
Temple and seated. Some one,said that 
Mr. Keeler was going away soon, and 
would not be the medium here more than 
one or two Sundays more. I do not know 
whether that is true. I shall be sorry if 
it is, for his are the most satisfactor 
manifestations we have for a large aud 
ence that I have ever seen, and I do no 
think there is a thoughtful attendant that 
witnesses his phenomena but feels that 
they are what they claim to be—certainly 
not sleight-of-hand or trickery or by any 
human device • ■

There will be no use In relating in de
tail hjs seances on this occasion, which 
has been done so many times, but I will 
mention one thing that gave.great satis
faction. Mr. Ayers invited people to 
come up on to the platform, one at a time, 
and some twenty-five or more came up, 
male and female, and shook hands with 
the spirits and looked over into the cab
inet. Every one said they saw the things 
move, but said no one was in ' the cabi
net. One woman who had never attend
ed a seance, said, in looking over the 
curtain, she saw the guitar move, but no
body was there to move it. Some one in 
the audience said loudly: “Ask it to turn 
oyer,” and the woman did so, and then 
said it had turned over, and nobody did 
it. “Now,” said she, “turn back;”’ and 
it did so,-and the Circumstance, so evi
dently honest, amused all present and 
was loudly applauded, I think with till 
my experience I never saw more con
vincing physical manifestations, especi
ally in so large an audience. One must 
have been there to realize what I have 
stated.

Mr. Moffett’s argument about sending 
the soul of the rapist to the Spirit
world, is good. He speaks as a Spirit
ualist. As one myself, I have been all 
over that ground before. ’ But we must 
reflect that the • weird's people are net 
Spiritualists, and when! spoke of lynch
ing as a fitting punishment, I put mysfilf 
among the world's people who under
stand nothing of sending the soul of the 
rapist to the Spirit-world, and its prob
able return to obsess the masses. Who 
can stop to think of all that, in view of 
these constantly recurring crimes? Are 
the world’s people rgoing to stop long 
enough to listen to these arguments of 
the Spiritualist? No! They will lynch 
the guilty assaulter as soon as appre
hended, and, under the present earthly 
conations, it may be just.

Mr&Moffett speaks of spirituality as 
an annihilator of lynching, and it may 
be so in the future; and when that time 
comes, lynch law will not exist, anyway, 
for the rapists will have become so spir
itualized that they will not commit as
sault upon women^d-there will be no 
lynching to be db/i^away with. But 
that is far in the fuMFe. We must have 
some fitting restraint” for the rapist of 
today, and a pufiteKment compatible 
with his crime. 1 "& _

C. E. Dent,-trustee of the Michigan 
State Spiritualist Association; writes of 
his experiences at Grand Rapids, Mich. 
We have only space for a brief extract:

1 left Vjok^burg. November 26th; ar
rived in Grand Rapids the same day, 
and found our cause alive there. The 
executive board of the M. S. S. A. met 
the next day in Mr. Moulton’s office. 
Present, L. v. Moulton, president; Mrs. 
A. E. Sheets, vice-president; Mrs. May 
Ayers, secretary; ,1. C. Batdorf, treas
urer and trustee; John Hutcherson and 
myself,—the board of M, S. S. A.

The business of the association was 
found in good standing. Under the head 
of new business we complied with H. D. 
Barrett’s -request and 'Sent a list of our 
ordained ministers of the gospel of Spir
itualism to whom we had granted per
mits. I.have not the list before me, but 
give a partial list: L. V.’ Moulton, Mrs. 
A. E, Sheets, Mrs. Julia A. Walton; 
Mrs, Nellie Baade, Anna L. Robinson, 
Martha E. Root, Mrs. Marian Carpen- 
der, D. P. Dewey and Mrs. C. E. Wood
ruff. There are others who reside in 
Michigan. We also ordained George H. 
Brooks, formerly of Elgin, Ill.

. We voted unanimously, to hold a mid
winter meeting in this State, in Feb
ruary, 1896, and instructed the secretary, 
Mrs. Mary Ayers, of 129 River street, 
Lansing, to notify every society that 
had become auxiliary to the M. S. S. A. 
to Send her word what they would bid to 
have it at their place, and then the pres
ident and secretary should decide and 
call the meeting at the place they think 
is to the interest of the cause.

Printed on heavy paper, from now plate* in larwo 
^SySinl*1* P°«1'ah»n<i Illustration*. One V?!0,’ 
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changing until almost lost to view, as 
modified by the circumstances of tiinr 
and place. . '

As usual, the last half hour was spent 
by tbe spirits writing messages on the 
leaves or blocks of paper, which were 
drawn over the curtain, and often 
handed over by visible- materialized 
spirit hands which all the audience 
could see and by their position could 
know they were materialized hands and 
arms: particularly after the evidence of 
some twenty-five persons who had look
ed behind the curtain and which no one 
could enter afterwards without being 
seen by all present. . ”

Most of the names attached to these 
messages were recognized, and about a 
hundred wore sent out, so they were nec
essarily very short, for if there were a 
thousand or twelve hundred persons 
present, there must have been as many 
spirits present, also all wanting to let 
their friends know of their presence;

I seem to be generally among the fav
ored ones, having many friends on the 
other side, who probably reach mo 
easily as I am so open to the fact, and 
one or more has been sent to me at e very 
seance. My wife’s father sent one, thus: 
“John, we shall keep coming as long as 
you do; nothing special to say now. Wm. 
Beals.” ,

• It may seem strange to some that a 
spirit should take so much pains to say 
so little, and unimportant at that;: but I 
am always respectful when I am sure 
they are from a spirit, whether they are 
an identification or not, for a spirit 
message proves a man’s survival of phys
ical death, and I also know that if there 
are a thousand or two Invisibles present, 
one of them doesn’t want to monopolize 
all the spare time. This message also 
came to me from my neighbor and 
friend, the well known Epes Sargent, 
and short as it is, I am sure he had a 
hand in it, for he has so often identified 
himself: “I greet you old, friend. Epes 
Sargent.” It will be remembered he 
and I investigated very thoroughly inde
pendent slate-writing during the last 
ten years of his human life, and at every 
sitting during the ten years since his de
parture I have attended he has been 
present and written a message referring 
to earthly experiences, and has thor
oughly identified himself since his death 
as fie did before when he was a living 
person among us, so, as I said of Mrs. 
Livermore’s remark, I am one that do 
not want to be any surer that he is still 
alive, and that I shall live also. I can

■ Mr. Moffett BuMts unsexing as a 
remedy, as he Con^iBprs it wrong to hang 
or lynch criminate.^Very well; upon 
the same basis aSme'fesumes, I might 
ask, what authoritjP-have we to deprive 
one member of the'Niiman family of his 
inalienable right ’'and privilege of per
forming his bodil^^nctions? What 
right'have we to derive him of the 
badge of manhood’ /MU make of him a 
thing without a se^?; iGod endowed him 
witlpbddily functipns'Iis well as life.' If 
it is'wlck^'toiyndtfhim’,’ifi^ to 
unsex him, as botlftnHtiiods deprive him1 
of his alienablJ rigl?i^hd‘priviIeges‘. It 
appears to me that there is very little 
difference in the punishment. Most 
men would rather suffer death than be 
unsexed, I should think. ■

. In my opinion, it is as barbarous to 
use the knife upon Him as it is to lynch 
him. -Eva A. Cassell,

To the Editor,-—In the year 1875, 
Joaquip Miller, the “poet of the Sier
ras,” wrote as follows in regard to the 
“Great Basin” in his poem, “The Ship 
in the Desert:” . _ .
“Go ye and look upotf that land, 
Thatfar, vast land that few behold, 
And none beholding understand 
That old, old land, which men call new, 
That land as Old as time is eld.
“The vastness of that voiceless plain. 
Its awful solitudes remain,1 
Thenceforth, for aye, a part of you, 
And you are of the favored few; . 
For you have learned your littleness.
“A wide domain of mysteries 
And signs that men misunderstand; 
A land of space and dreams; a land 
Of sea-salt lakes and dried-up seas; 
A land of caves and caravans, 
rod lonely wells and1 pools;
* . ■ / “Aland

That hath its purposes and plans, 
That seems so like dead Palestine, 
Save that its wastes have no confine 
Till pushed against thejeveU’d skies; 
A land from out whose depths shall rise 
The new-time prophets. .

‘‘Yea, the land 
Frpm out whose awful depths shall come, 
All clad in skins, with'dusty feet, 
A man fresh fr.om his Maker’s hand, 
A singer singing oversweet, ■ 
A charmer charming very wise,

^fauded for tbe working Lyceum, the guide 
j® SdWltal>ly “dapted to tbe needs or the-famlly, *up, 

f 78 Pa*eB 0[ new «Plrtlual muelo mid word* 
‘°u|1(1 nowhere el*e, except In.ebeet form at many. 
HISle8itbKi c?8t* Tbo book baa been placed at tb# 
remarkably low price of 50 cents, sent postpaid.

I\>eLlGION '
By the Material and Spiritu^

Universe. ’

“The Priest, the Woman, and the 
Confessional.” This book, by the well- 
known Father Chiniquy, reveals the de
grading, impure influence and results of 
the Romish confessional, as proved by 
the sad experience of. many, wrecked 
ives. Price, by mail, “SI. For sale at 
his office.

plain writing whici. I remember well, 
for I have read the manuscripts ot many 
of his books before they were printed, 
and the fact that I am sure that mess
ages have come to me from him, that it 
throws a halo of truth on many that are' 
wanting in identification. I will be ox-

“From Soul to Soul.” By Emma Rood 
Tuttle.. Lovers of poetry wiU find gems 
ot thought in poetic diction in this hand- 

„ .... -1 some volume,. wherewith to sweeten
mirrors, the subject'gazing into the wa-1 hours Of leisure and enjoyment Price 
tor’s surface. Whatever object is used, 81.00. For sale at this office. < 8 - ।

bused for saying so much of this schol
arly man which has nothing to do with 
this seance of Mr. Keeler, but I think 
he, Epes Sargent, has ever taken es
pecial pains since he was a spirit to 
identify himself to meand fora purpose, 
and, he has done so at a private seance 
that I Jiad with Mr. Keeler.,

: . .. . . .John Wethehbee. .

“And then all men shalbnot be dumb; 
Nay, not be dumb,’for ha shall say: 
'Take, head, for I prepare the way 
For weary feet? " ’ "

“Lo! from this land
Of Jordan streams and sin-washed sand 
The Christ shall come’ .when next the 

race I
Of man shall look AJbtrhis face.”

If Isaiah could ^<wgtell the birth of 
Jesus, if Noah coul(U predict with cer
tainty a great delug^qf Jeremiah could 
foretell the demoneUz*ation of silver and 
the overthrow of gold, and all legal ten
der money ("They SWlll cast their silver 
in the streets and ttffifr’gold shall bo re
moved from_them”^which is being ful
filled before our. eyes—what is there 
strange in the fact'XHfe Joaquin Miller 
foretold the comin^bMSchlatter twenty 
rears a^o? Miller 01d Sot pen the poem, 
:>ut an individuali^dtontelligence who 
could see thus far Wt^ the future con
trolled his muscig&eu system ^nd he 
wrote tbe above, having no idea why he 
wrote it. •• - om m! i "

Seers and prophets stilL-livo because 
spirit is eternal. The golden age lies 
ahead of us, not behind. - -

San Jose, Cal. Geo. W. Carey.

The First Spiritual Association of 
Grand Rapids meets at its hall Wednes
day evenings and have a sociable or en
tertainment of some kind at ten cents 
admission. Sunday morning, December 
1st, at 10:30, Brother J. C. Batdorf called 
the meeting to order, followed by a most 
excellent address by Sister J. B. Jackson.

Mr. Dept concludes his communication 
by speaking very favorably of Mrs. John 
Lindsay, Mrs. W. C. Coffman, Mrs. 
Emma-Blake, Mrs. Paine, Mrs. H. G. 
Dykhouse and others.

*hn<tv °^ ™“? ? Bt°ry should be founded on prob- 
« y'.ia?d fl01,“Iwajaresemble a dream. I deafra to 
abovolHtotf^'^*^ Md I desire
above all, that under the appearance* of fable, there 
In^n^H.J?,?!? ^tent trutb' ob?l°u» to the discern- 
™g^?,-VoWiiBS.<!B‘:ap8 tb° obaervatl0B of tho 

‘•Z?ffiZ"nVv^^ a 6atlrlcal Bomanoe.
au * £» °? Fftte,” an Oriental History: “The Baca and 
t# w^he^i “The Princess of Babylon,;” “The Man 
mXq^ Crowns;'’ “The Huron, or Pupil of Nature-” “Mlcromegas,'1 a Satire on Mankind; ^The Worid 
™Sm,^ t“e WW;" "Memuomt" 
fw™ P“Th« «madre Pv ?ouobei at Slain;’’ “Bab- 
Wlth’n dZ».°f ,Natur<J; "A Conversation 
«„ < vNacw, f Plato’s Dream;” “A Pleasure in 
«t v l1^ ?° Pleasure;” “An Adventure In India-” 
••^e^er^ >Col<lB!,'i ..“Tvsvel* of Bcarmentado!" 
ole^FafttMOablL'- ^ T’° Cflmf°“'»'a;" “An- 

tn?!oiJH!!!.m8' 5?“ 8vo, iso page*, -with portrait and 82 
IScenUL ^Itra TeIlum cloth. *LW| postage,

NEW THOUGHT.

hJ^J?. B mo,t cx“nent work. Dr. Babbitt # 
tbinke?1 °‘ * lhutougL acbolur aud a comprehehalvS

CONTENTS:
^S? *“?T-Exlatence and Genera! Character 

» nOai-VeAI alnaoy th°“»hu la there sued a being 
ahrn°dT. a^?’<lrafrcatoir,i' .Tba ArlD>ment from Da< 
Kite? 1 ° d Vnknowabla? la God abaolutely Im 

-^?aT“B. SxcoxD-God a* a Splrtt.-Materlaltm 
?.hD?\ undeastand tbo God Idea. Argument of tha 
ri,l?it’ "'kumeat ortho Spiritualist. Tbe Author* experience.
Wo?vZBBjKHnl?~T?.aDel30 Location and Mode ol

?.rL1?,B’";rh? Location or Deity. Can Infinitude 
FiLV%?y’a DoJ’ God control tbe Universe through 
na /. ^^ does God control the Universe? A

’T^ot of the God Centre. Tbo Dual Centre 
CoarseYU Vei86 $“*1810 loflullely Fine act upon thy 

nS?APT^B.lr,?.'IBra';TbB Nature or God.-la God o 
R !< * 2f lotolllgence? la God a Personal Being? Ji 
God a Being ot Absolute Attrltatea?

CH*PTaa EUTU-Tbe Delllc Greatness and Glory.-. 
Tbo G reatneas or God. An Angel’* Conception of the 
Universe. The Greatness of God. Anthropomorphism 
♦r£U^KRDSr,XTfl*”Morftl Evl1 •“d DeiflO Perfeo 
tlon.-The Perfection of God. Has God created Evil! 
W Maa depraved> Is anything innately Bad? la an 
end oa Hell possible? Is absolute Evil possible undei 
Divine Law? Evolution. ’

C°APT“ Ssvinth—Delflc Law and Human Inter
on.-Speclal Providences. A supposed Miracle oi 

Healing. How God Interposes to answer Prayen 
F°nn of Prayer. Does Prayer Influence 

God? Hudson Tuttle’s View of Prayer. The Central 
Principle of Delflc Action. Prof. Wallace's View of 
Prayer. Prayerfulness Is not necessarily Goodness.

Chapter Eighth-How Man helps Govern tha Unf* 
verse.—Man a Co-worker with God. How Spirits com 
H01 N*11,0111* Human Spirits placed over Worlds. 
How Spirits assist Planetary Development. Vision ol 
world-forming by Judge Edmonds. Spirits rejoice In 
this work. Countless worlds yet to be formed. Splrli 
Worlds developed. Do Mighty Spirits ever thwart'

8 PurPOBe«? Military Chieftain in Spirit Life. A 
Miltonic Absurdity.

“ -With the December issue, The Arena 
is reduced in price to twenty-five cents 
per copy and to $3.00 per year, but this 
reduction in price is accompanied by no 
diminution in the excellence of this 
great liberal, progressive and reforma
tive review; indeed, this issue is excep
tionally strong. ’

Among the eminent thinkers who con
tribute to the one hundred and seventy- 
six pages which go to make up the body 
of the magazine, are Prof. Richard T. 
Ely, Justice Walter Clark, LL. D., Rev. 
Minot J. Savage, Rev. Edward Everett 
Hale, Frank B. Sanborn. Rev. John W. 
Chadwick, Henry Gaullieur, Prof. Geo. 
D. Herron, Prof. Frank Parsons, Prof. 
Joseph Rhodes Buchanan, Helen H. 
Gardner, and Will Allen Dromgoole. 
The last named opens a serial of Ten
nessee life, which promises to be intense
ly interesting, and which will run dur
ing the next six issues of The Arena. 
Besides the one hundred and seventy- 
six pages which make up the body of 
the magazine, there are editorial notes 
and The World of Books, which prove 
of special interest to a large majority of 
our readers,—all making more than two 
hundred pages of reading matter.

Every Family Should Have It.
The Encyclopaedia of Death, and Life 

in the Spirit-World should be in everv 
house. It may be the means of saving 
one whom you dearly love from prema
ture interment. Physicians as well as 
Spiritualists will find" it a storehouse of 
valuable thought. Vol. I., in paper 
cover, is sent forth free, postpaid, to all 
who desire, on conditions mentioned 
elsewhere. 10,000 copies are to be given 
away.'

“Right Living.” By Susan H. Wixon.
Right livingl What a wide field of 

thought—what an important subject is 
* ®Piprised iu those two words. How es

sential to human welfare,-to individual 
progress, and happiness is a proper un
derstanding of the principlesof arightly 
ordered life. To be well instructed and 
grounded in correct ideas of right living 
is of priceless value.
■ Many volumes on ethics are abstruse, 
dull, rendered uninteresting by their 
heavy didactic style. “Right Living” 
avoids dullness, and makes the subject 
interesting, plain and easily understood, 
not only by the instructed reader but by 
the minds of the jroung. Mothers will 
find this book an invaluable aid in im
parting, lessons on right conduct, and 
impressing right moral principles on 
the minds of their children.

Children and young people will be 
charmed by its entertaining chapters; 
they will be delighted while receiving 
lasting impressions for good.

■ The book will make an excellent pres
ent for Christmas or for a birthday; and 
as such we suggest it to our readers.

It will be sent, postpaid, for 81. ■

“Woman, Church and State.” By 
Matildajbslyn Gage. A royal volume, 
of more than common intrinsic value. 
The. subject.is treated with masterly 
ability; showing what the church has 
and has not done for woman. It is full 
of information! on the subject, and should 
be read by every one. Thrice IB, post, 
paid. ’ ’

THE SPIRITUAL ALPS
AND HOW WE ASCEND THEM. 
_Pr a fe,w fbouvlits on how to reach that altitude 
lth WitlimVtrali^^^^ 8ro ,ubFct to

. V > portIa L By Moses Hull. Just the book 
«hnt V yo!! tbat yo? are a ’P^ltml being, and to 
show you bow to educate your spiritual faculties 
™lc,« ?'Und !“ elotlV 40 couui In paper cover, 25 
cents For sale at this office. ’ so

By Lola Walabrooker. Many have read this book. 
.*7® reread K, and many others ont to read ft 

It should be read by every man and woman In tho 
land, it shows the falsities rampant In society In 
matters of moral and social Import, and the wrongs 
that flow therefrom to Inherent victims of social

AN INVALUadlE WORK 
TMMOR TALITy, OR FUTURE HOMES 

£-*<??x?.w^!!l?.»plac?’’ By Dr. J. M. Feeble*. Thti 
adnilfsble work contains what a hundred spirits, good 

^ Si’ 8a^ °f Ikclr dwelling places. Give us details 
~de,?1'ta.“3 acc“«t' delineation* of life In the Spirit- 
nli. ’*tbc coa«ta“‘ »PP'al of thoughtful minds. 
P,“hl' ^PptacWng- Whltber-oh, whither! Shall 
US“ w^’/r1'.!!11! beJ'°nJ the tomb? Will they know 
me? What Is their present condition, and what their 
occupations? In thia volume tbc spirit*, differing u 
they may arc allowed to speak for themselve*. No 
®»n'’better qualified than Dr. Feeble*, to place a 
y,”*°Uh*'V,l;dbefore the peopte. Hetroat* ot the 

°f Life; Doubt* and Hope*; Tbo Brldxlnr of 
f???1'^: Foregleam* of the Future; Testimony ot 
“•■“t’lTLe Growth and Perfection ot the Spiritual 

^b',?oul °? Bo(1y that Sina?; Clothing tn 
.he Spirit World; Our Little Oue* In Heaven; ThePcr- 
T?o „™P?r vI,ne‘e°/,A“'on Kf'Wti The lied Mon’* 

Testimony of Phyilclana In 
Spirit Ute; The Homes of AnoMies and Divine*; The 
Friend* and Shakers In Spirit Life; Splr't Home* of 
Bruno and Others; Many Voices from tbe Snirlt Lani 

“tatters are treated too numerous to men 
uon. Price-*1.50: postage 12 cento. For *alo at thl» Office.

comparison of some of the Spiritualism 
u™?^u.™,b fotGie Bible with that of to-day. By 
MosebHull. An Invincible argument Provins that &Wya ^dlum' ’“W^ W «U ?hc ^ 
tions of modern mediumship. It also shows that all 
the manifestations throughout the Old and New Testa- 
S5ntroKSundcribo 8ann> conditions that mediums 
t£?n «7 ^» m tbat “i? c°mln8 o' Christ Is tho re 
i?rnff mediumship to the world. <8 pages Price. 10 cents. For tale at this office. lnce.

THE RIGHTS OF MAN.

1 CuaPTzs NisTH-Creeda and Practices of Christi 
•“^•""Terrors of Crcedal Theology. Churchlanio 
Conception of Hell. A more blessed Gospel. A Bright

- er Dawn approaching. Science aud Religion. Salva
tion by Faith. / .

CnapTKB TxNTn-Tbo Dangers of Infallible Staal 
*rd«.—Churchlsnlc Infallibility. Infallibility of a 
Book. A true Eclecticism necessary.

■ Cbsptxb Elbybstb—The Christian Bible Tested.-*
' Miracles. Modern Miracles of Healing. Prophectaa. 
■ Tbo Blblo tested by Its Teachings. Said to bo the only 
’ Book Which gives any correct conception of God. Bald 

to preseut tbo only truo Foundation of Etblcs In the
' Decalogue. Claims for tbo Golden Huie, Love to 

Enemies, etc. la It sofa to build on Falsehood? Ha* 
only ono Nation been Inspired? Shall we waste time 
and money on Falsehood? Do numbers prove'ths 
Truth of a System? Shall Policy rule?

' Cbaptib Twzi.FTn-RoIIgfons Tested by thefi 
Fruits.—Church Standards too low. Tbo Atonement 
contrary to Natural Law. The Fruits of Religion* 
Systems. Somo great Points tn Buddhism. Mobara- 
medan and Hindoo Achievements. Missionary 
Achievements. Testimony of a Hindoo. Kcsullsol 
tbe Parseo itellglon. Tho Parsee Blblo. The HlgH 
Priest of Siam. Catholicism and Buddhism. Present 
Progress of Mohammedanism. The Religious of to-day 
Insufficient. '

CKafTan Tnrn-rBxxTn—The Etlilca and Religion ot 
Nature.—A Diviner Bible presented. The (acred 
Teaching* of a Loaf. Of Flowers^ Of a Tree. Ot a 
Forest. Lessons from th* Shells. The Teachings of 
Crystallization. Teachings of the Human Form. Of 
the Great Masses of tbo Universe.

Chaptxh Fourteenth—Llfo under tho Old Ra- 
llgions.—Importance of Historic Truth. Roman Cv 
thollclsm. Influence of CHtholiclain iu Spain, Cal- 
vauism. Tho Five Points of Galvanism. Presbyterian* 
Um In Scotland. Puritanism in New England. 
Persecuting Spirit of the Old Religions. Tho Sptrlt ot 
Persecution not yet Dead. *

Chapter FTmtENTn-Llte under a Spiritual Re* 
llgkjn.—General Divisions of the Human Faculties. Tho 
Higher Realm of the Bruin. Spirituality Is Ennobling. 
Spirituality beautifies tho Countenance. Must bo 
developed through Spirit Communion. Spirit Coin* 
lunlou tbo B&sli of all Religions. Spiritualism 

founded upon Facts. Thc only Religion which demon
strates Immortality. Robs Death of He Terror. Tbo 
most Joy Inspiring of Religions, promotes Civil and 
Religious Freedom. Leads off In Human Reforms. 
Perfects tho Physical System. Prevents Insanity. 
Prevents Superstition. Leads to Nobler Living. Re
veals a Grander Universe. All Great Geniuses have 
been Inspired. Jesus of Nazareth. Jesus in Spirit 
Life. Will tbe New Religion Abolish Churches?

Chapter Sixteenth—Death under the Old Re. 
ligious.—Popular Conceptions of Death. Death made 
terrible through Church Songs. Made Gloomy by 
Church Materialism. Church Teachings have dark- 
enedDcalb. Death Bed of n Christian. Of un immoral 
Man. Of Altamont. Death Scenes under tho Old 
Dispensation. Terrors under tho Old to those who lose 
fricuds.

Chapter Seventeenth—Death under a Spiritual 
Religion.—A Spiritual Mind is not over-attached to 
this Life. Departed Ones attract tbo Spirttua] Mind* 
Tho Spiritualist understands Death^so docs not fear it. 
Death of an Ancient Philosopher. Death of Mozart. 
Victor Hugo. Beautiful Death of Mra. Ward. Prof. 
Jung Stilling and bls Grandfather. Beautiful Incident# 
in the Deaths of Children. Triumphant Death of a 
Spiritual Lecturer. Beautiful Death of a UufvcrsaHtt 
Minister. Joyful Transition of a Friend. Trium
phant Experience of a Minister. Dying Experience! 
of Various Persons. Power to Sustain tho Loss 4 
Friends.

Cn apter Eighteenth—The Future Life.—Location 
end Character of the Spirit Realms. The Clothing ot 
Spirits. Children la Spirit Life. A Spirit Child from 
Humble Life. Tho Wealthy in Spirit Life. Politician! 
th Spirit Ltfe. Clergymen In Spirit Life. Editors In 
Spirit Life. Tho Power of Spirits to Comm uno with 
Mortals.

Final Remarks.—The Baiio Principle# of a Uni 
versal Philosophy and a Universal Religion.

DF JVM. AND ELIZABETH M. R 
A'??1^; AmarreloMwork. Thoneb eoncliu al 
& text-book,_u I*m fB.solB.Usxg u a work of Holloa. 
Tbe reader will bo amazed to seo tho curiol* facts 
here combined In support of this newly-dl,covered 
P’^’f J?e tinman mind, which will resolve a thou 
sand doubt, and difficulties, make Geology as plain aa 
day, and throw light on all the grand subjects now otB 
■cured by tune.

„ . _ ‘ Poxtaso 10 cent*.
Soul of Things—Vol IL 

Illuatrated. eovp. Cloth.;.....
„ . „ . Postage io oeote.vir
Soul of Things—Vol. HL 

migrated. Wm. Cloth..........
Portage 10 ceata.

LEAFLETS OF THOUGHT 
FATHERED FROM THE TREE OR 
LT Ltfe. Containing some of the experiences of * ” 

spirit who' bM been In spirit life Afty-toren rear*.. Br 
B E. LltcMcld. Thte work ot 28? pages contains» 
vast fund ot Information. It gives the experience* ot 
* spirit, *nd therefrom an Important lesson li learned. 
He visit* the homes ot tbe fallen, seeking to bless mm 
of them. His soliloquy, as bo enters tbo dark valley. Is 
reiy Interesting. He accosts a sorrowing spirit, tri 
to kindly advice leads him to tbe Temple of Wogres* 
Hu philanthropic work Is vividly portrayed. Tbit 
work contain* sixteen chapters of valuable infonna 
son. Pfioeel.w. Foreale at this oSce.

A SEX REVOLUTION;
Author of "Helen Eorlow'i Vow," “The Ooe**

Forces of Bex, “Perfect Motherhood," ud 
»Uwr*ork>. PriceMota. For «*ia *t thia eSc«<i

BEYONDTHEQATES~"
By Elizabeth Stuart PhUpa. A hl<bly MMM*B-> 

work. Prioeam , - ^^ ■ ’
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me of Its Characteristics 
r ■ Displayed.

^ rA^ OF MAN—MO8E8 AND PAUL ON 
WOMAN'S SPIIKUE.

t The appearance of Part I. of “The 
Woman’s Bible” is an event of some 
interest in the literary- and the re
ligious world, and it is calling forth 
all shades of criticism and comment

^It' Is Bright, Scholarly, Womanly.

■‘‘iN^ ^^iy ^^Y*

Rh# BIBLE STORIES- OF CREATION—THE

w

WATKINS,
-THE -

A MnUr grWutte, *Ub dlploaui reprauaUiur two 
meCSVicbooU,»po»Vp*<lu»W of tbo PblltAtlphlB, 
Fa, FolyolliMu Cog<«*> * rtodoat 1* foreign Infirm- 
ariee ant botpltelt during bl, Journey* around tbe 
world, ble occult Mudie* In India and other Oriental 
countries not only give him a practical knowledge 
of tbe human antem, but enable* him to perioral 
tbo moat aitooisbbog cure* through furchto and 
medical treatment.

He ouai-aMee. te quickly bimfli or cure 
every c«m put into nit hand..

He baae* hl* aucoei* upon h|* medical education, 
paycblo powers aud high standing among Freethink
ers and Spiritualist* for tbe past forty' years. Good 
physicians aro known by their iel|ovlng suffering, by 
their medical suceeas in cures wrought and nut by 
tbelr pretentious claims. Each mall brings letters 
like the following'.

“I can’t express myself In writing how thankful I 
am to you for what you have done for me. 1 haven't 
felt so well In twenty years." W. H. Leavitt.

Bradford, Vt.

J. M, PEEBLES,!. M..M.0 MRS.DR. A. B.DOBSON,
SUCCESSOR OF THE LATE.....

DR. A. B. DOBSON?

BIOCHEMISTRY,
PSYCHOMETRY, MENTAL SCI

ENCE AND SPIRITUAL 
PHILOSOPHY.

। DEO. fl), MWh.

PSYCHICAL PHYSICIAN

’from the secular and religious press J Send age> name in f< leading symp.
' Many years ago, Julia Smith, of 
Glastonbury, Conn., made a transla-
tion of the entire Bible. This trans
lation was acknowledged by competent 
scholars and critics to be of great 
merit in exactness and literal render
ing of the text. It was a work of fine 
scholarship, and was truly remarkable 
as the work of one individual, and 
that individual a woman. In many 
respects it is a better version and more 
true to the original than any other 
translation. This much may truly toe 
said—to the honor of Julia Smith and 
of woman.

• Among other evidences that the age 
of the “new woman” is upon us, is 
the appearance in the world of litera
ture of this “Woman’s Bible.”

; That the “new woman” should de-

tom and two 2-cent stamps and^you 
will receive by return mail, a correct 

■ diagnosis of your case *' .

-:- FREE OF CHARGE. -:-

DR. 0. E. WATKINS,
AYER, MASSACHUSETTS. 
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; “Am very muob better than I have been for five 
years, so much so that all my friends and some 
strangers remark tbc sudden change and express sur
prise.” E. P. Sink,

I Lexington, Oro.
I “Had paralysis. This morning I have been out walk- 
ling. I find my strength Is Improving every day. The 
change almost seems like a dream."

. Baiun Fanning,
^ . „ New London, Ohio.

As Cuvier could oonstruct the whole anatomy of the 
animal from a single bone, so Dr. Peebles, from one 
leading symptom, can diagnose with astonishing accu
racy the physical, mental and psychic condition of tbe 
patient.

Thobe wishing diagnoses should send full 
name, age, sex, one leuding'sympiom and 
post-offlee address, dll express charges ou 
medicines are prepaid,

DIAGNOSES FREE.
MEDICAL ADVICE FREE.

Remember, Remember and address

J. M. PEEBLES, M. D.
SAN DIEGO, CALIFORNIA. I

Enclose stamp for reply. 289tf'

FORSTER, DR, W. M.
THE NOTED

MEDICAL CLAIRVOYANT
OF THE PACIFIC COAST,

Will send a free diagnosis and terms for treatment to 
all who will send their name and address—in their 
own hiudwrltfug—with postage stamp for reply.

“The Pacific Coast Spiritualist-1 of Dec. 30, 1893, 
says of Dr. Forster:— i'

“Since his coming here he has made himself highly 
respected and beloved for his benevolent work, his 
humanitarian Ideas and practices, and his straight
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Address,
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It being my husband’s request that I 
continue the work which we carried 
on successfully together for so. many 
years, I will .

DIAGNOSE! YOUR DISEASE FREE

With the aid of the good Doctor 
, and His Guides. ‘

Send three 2-cent stamps, lock of 
hair, full name, age, sox and one 
leading symptom (with plain ad

: dress.) ' '

"ADDRESS BOX 132.

MRS. DR. A. B. DOBSON,
SAN JOSE. O \L. 818 ,

way; you will be all right.”
* ‘I hope so,’ but tear not. ”
They had been very warm friends; 

had grown up together, gone to school 
together, enlisted together, tented and 
bunked together. Captain Green was 
notably brave that day, thirty-two'
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book— . ‘ '
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Medicine,
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Bwence or the Philosophy of Bpirltu.d Healing and 
their Relation to the Brotherhood of Man, la meeting 
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209 pages. One copy, bound In cloth, #1; paper, 75 
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CAN BE 
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It cured Dr. Syke* tn 1870 and will oure
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Of Shlrleyvilie, Mass., and bl# band of powerful 
ancient spirits arc eflectfng the most wonderful 
cures that have been recorded and are so acknowl
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of your case free. He doesn’t want any leading 
symptoms. Address Dm J. B. Loucks, Bblrleyville,
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invalids
Constipation Ii a dis

ease which we can cure. 
Three months* treat
ment only |3.

T/T, HO WILL SEND FOUR CENTS IN 
' 1^?^ dlaeue. or symptoms, win receive

--------- . , P*DJpblH and advice frek to cure themselves without 
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DISEASES 
WHICH 

WE CAN CUREi
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years ago the 25th of November, all £ 
through the terrible battle. , 1 

“I told you you were all right, cap- v 
tain,” said Rogers when the struggle

cured Complete treat
ment only $3.

Catarbh positively 
cured. Three months1 
treatment for only #8.

Pileb. We haveuever 
failed to oure. Three 
months’ treatment for 
only <3.

Dyspepsia and other 
stomaoh troubles yield 
readily to our method. 
Three months’ treat
ment for #8. Or any of 
the above diseases treat
ed for *1.25 per month. 
Terms Strictly Cash 
in Advance. We do not 

V claim to cure all die- 
$ easea, but do cure tbo 
^ above named. Address

PpmC^2^£TRY> wxsult with 
nractfcai ^if. ’ Sna®1?111” '“A11 “>»»«« pertslnlng to 
practical life,, aud your spirit-friends. Send lock KaiLor “»?'>«''ting, and one dollar Will answer 
Address -UH?’ fT °f ch”«e- Send for circular" 
Address, 110Prairie street, Milwaukee, Wis. U6t”

BETTER THAN GOLD.
Elixir of Life NoB^One and Two 
Cures all forms of stomach, liver aud kldnev disease, also constipation. A sure cure f. r that tired \vorn-oul 
wu^^* ^uar®nteed to assist your system to health 
—!-— .-WB 

or°?na?S6 D ‘ parta 01 toe worM, Bent for co cents’ 
°>^ ^If® aent PO’toMd for *1.00, with Varma's 
photo and Instructions bow tolfve WOyeara

the severe punishment inflicted on 
.them, they should have had some ad
vice” from God “as to the sin of pro
pagating such an unworthy stock.” -

It would afford writer and reader 
much pleasure to quote liberally from 
this portion of the Woman’s Bible, 
yet the abundance of the rich nuggets 

, of’ golden thought and sparkling dia- 
[monds of womanly wisdom scattered 
| with lavish hand on every page, really

much reverence for ‘ ‘Sacred Scrip- have a peculiar significance, implying 
create a ture,” so-caljed; but, better, she has the idea of plurality in unity—that is,

Woman’s Bible, is not a matter of reverence for justice truth, right and of two persons or Living Principles
wonder to those who are familiar with >r °™ d™ and sacred self and ( united in one being. Keeping this idea
the old Bible as ordinarily understood. Iher * as a hu?T be®J, Further- ^ mlnd we go on to read further.

For the fact is, the old. Bible is ’ “°^’ sh®!“^ound to “8ert ^r^d This “Elohim” is represented as cog-
decidedly mannishLits text shows I ^ whether °r 110 ^“^ ^ with itself: Let us. make ______________________________
nioiniv tho .fnntnrints__nr Anoer. IFau 8 commands and teachings, or “Adamah,” “Adamah” is not a name • select; it were better and more satis-

Moses more antiquated laws and of an individual, as the Bible trans- - ■ ■ • ' ' - •
directions, even though Paul and .lators supposed or assumed; but a

inand, and, if necessary, create a

plainly the 'footprints—or finger-1 
prints—of the male origin. It en-l 
thrones a male “God” in the seat of|,_ v - j u _ u ।--------- --rr------- -- -------—-,omnipotence and omniscience; and J^B be r®1Pforc®d by a11 the 8UPer’ (generic name, signifying man. 
then consistently carries out the male ’8tltl0US and, ^chly notions concern-1 go Elohim made Adamah, in its own 
idea of male providence, and the male ‘"^ ™an 8 tru-e P1"® and 8J™. image, comprising the dual principles; 
theory of the system of creation andithat have come down through all the ] and, as if to expressly indicate what 
nature, by installing man, the male, ^(q^^
as the earthly lord and head of the . , r n u a   ----- • ■— -------„------------woman—he/superior and governor; to“8’ 18 not tbe, ®lble ®.fuli but them. The duality of “Elohim” was 
and'relegating woman to a subordinate l rafb7anew^^ texts that comprised of the male and female 
position-a position of moral, in. । relate to woman, with free and ex- principies, the formative principles of 
tellectual, sodal and civil inferiority ^nded womanly comments and in- (living being.

terpretations, which give a very dif- It is a significant fact that the He- 
ferent aspect to many passages that brew word Eve signifies Life, as the

—-o— / . . [those principles were, the story con-
“The Woman’s Bible,” as presented tinues: “Male and female created he

to his lordship, the man.

renders it no easy matter to cull and

factory for each to read the volume in 
full. -

“One commandment speaks of vis
iting the iniquities of the father upon 
the children. ’ There is an element of 
justice in this, for to talk of children 
getting iniquities from their mothers, 
in a history of males, of fathers and 
sons, would be as ridiculous as getting 
them from the clothes they wore.”

‘ ‘ ‘And Adam called his wife’s name 
Life, for she was. tyre mother of all 
living’ (v. 20, literal, translation). It

was ending.
“Notyet, Charlie.”
The words were scarcely said when 

—zip, 'chug I and quickly as a flash of 
lightning Captain Green crossed to 
the other shore.

“Be ready to take command of the 
boys." Those words of the now dead 
captain came back to Lieutenant 
Rogers with crushing force, but he! 
was “ready to take command,” and 
did so within five seconds of the fatal 
shot, and on they rushed, the Twenty
fourth being among the first to reach 
the brow of the ridge and plant their 
flag. Company B was in mourning 
the night of that great victory. Sol
diers who have suddenly lost a pop
ular commander know why.

Poor Green knew that he would re
linquish command in that fight. He' 
couldn't tell why he knew, but he 
knew. War-time premonitions were 
dreaded things. — Chicago Times- 
Herald.
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In the earliest records of the man’s ™l J^ many passages umi brew word Me signifies Lite, as the u a pity that all vereion8 of the Bible 
Bible a curee was pronounced upon have hitherto been accepted and female principle was regarded as the do not give th» Wprd instead of the

woman'
^ d f standpoint of the life-giver-a curse of sorrow and of (<IW8Culine„ ve^0^

subordination to the man, that was to And now, as a chapter of study not
People of a decidedly orthodox per- laid down by the Bible expounders:cling to her through the ages. i wpie m a uewuvmy mvuuuui laia aown by tue Bible expounders:

Aiong the Jews, with whom this 8ua81on w111 ^ llkely fi?d much “. Scientists agree that the first forms of
•man’s Bible was accepted as tiie word > *¥ keen com““^ ^ remarks, living being, such as the “amoeba,” 
of God, woman ever held an inferior ?f .^V^nT-/ authors of this multiply not by copulation but by 
condition ' ' . ™athorrify them and shock flssation; one mass becomes separated,
’-Christianity—that is, Pauline Chris- their orthodox sensibilities; while peo- hto a number of masses, and each 

■ - ■ . . < - . . —... pie of a more advanced and liberal mass maintains its complete life and
type will find _ that very fact one of individuality. Here, manifestly, the 

le the chief commendable factors of the male and female, or living principles, 
„ (Volume. Staid canonical conservatism' are combined in one personality—dif-

condition.

'tianity—inherited the man’s Bible,
with all its male notions and assump-
tions. Hence we have the delectable
spectacle of Paul, the 1 ‘old bachelor,spectacle of Paul, the “old bachelor,” I ,u“ “ta‘ va™™ v™ v^™ (are comoinea in one personality—an- 
writing'to the churches such lordly lm“st ne®ds be jerked out of its easy- fused in every particle and part of the 
words as these: “I suffer not a woman going ruts perforce before >t can ge mas8. Does not the Elohim story 
to teach, nor to usurp authority over i “to ^ hlgbway °f free and liberal teach that man was originally male- 
the man,” “Let your women keep I^S111 a“d Progress. and-female in one being?
silence the churches.” “If vourl . ^r01™’. Partthe man,” “Let your women I., is devoted tosilence in the chui-ehes,” “If your ., n . . , „ .Unen would know anything, let them ^ Pentateuch, or so-called Five 
ask of their husbands at home,” etc. :Books of Moses. The 1 
It seems probable that he, an “old ^fng to woman are quoted,............

SPECIAL HEADING NOTICES.

HIKE BIOCHEMIC PILE REMEDY 18 A POST 
A tive euro/ or money refunded. Sent by mall on 
receipt of price (#1.00). BIO CHEMIC REMEDY CO., 
Ely, Minn. 820

in one being?
The other Genesis story seems to

------- _,.j teach differently: The Woman’s Bible 
passages re- suggests that this account “was ma
lted, and the nipulated by some Jew, in an endeavor 

bach,” was pestered by inquisitive icomm™ts th®1’®01} ^ >W’ strikingly to give ‘heavenly authority’ for re
women in search of knowledge beyond 01,ieinal> “d really show a g}^} deal quirfng a woman to obey the man she 
his power to supply, and hence he offudy,’.?aru^ polemical skil married.” 
wrote this very manly(?) and very.and The dissecting knife of| -------------------------------------------------
lordly command, to rid himself of. cr‘tlclBm ^ handled with fearless (some could see the weight of an argument 
their persistent attempts to gain i w?ll say fearful) freedom and incisive ^^ v--------^^. .t ^..^ 
knowledge that he was unable to give. W A “w face is put upon many 
Paul was very shrewd to thus forestall iof the °ld, familiar “texts, and in- 
their importunities, by a command । 
under guise' of a “thus saith the 
Lord.”

No one but an orthodox bibliolater

derived from priority of birth or cre-
ation, fixing an irrevocable right of 
domination in the older over the 
younger.

As the originals or first forms of 
being are “male-and-female,” may it 
not indicate that the originator com- 

a,t ?‘oiu ducu tuTugauuy scuuug uiuiseu ।------  ------r— —j — --------------- .prised within itself the complete origi-
B-up to commaud the women of the perior scholarship—nor is it necessary' native principles, combining male and 

churches: “1” (the old bachelor Paul) ■ t^at thoy should possess unusual j female in one entity of being, known 
^' “"suffer not a woman toJeach,” “Let knowledge or acquisitions in biblical as Elohim or the Godhead? And this 
’1 the women learn in silence with all l°re i° order to present an able, learned man, the Adamah, being originated in 
^ subjection.” And why? Pauline logic nnd valuable contribution to the lit-'the likeness of Elohim, the original 

■■ displays itself in the answer: “For erature of the subject under considers- Adamah would each comprise in its 
B^Adam was first formed- then Eve. .^on- To not many learned works of individuality the male and female

And Adam was not deceived but the feminine biblical authors can they re- principle. Thus Elohim originated the 
B woman being deceived, was in the fer; but in lieu of these they can mount: Adamah — “male-and-female created 
B transgression!” ’ jup on the shoulders of man. and avail he them.”
SrFirst Adam was the oldest ; and J themselves of the labors of the most As in other forms thus originated, 
^ second ’ Adam was not deceived he ■ learned and able Bible students, theo- ’ the dual principles, by process of evo
B entered into the transgression with his logics and commentators; the most Jution, become separated into distinct
K eyes wide open, knowingly and will-, deeply versed and skilled in biblical personalities. So with the Adamah; 

fully__while Eve, the woman, was de- eschatology, hei-meneutics and ex- j by evolution the once united male and
B^ceived—consequently not so’ great a egesis- AH the lore of the learned female become distinctively separated

stoner as was Adam__therefore ac- divines, titled professors and teachers' into man and woman.
cording to Pauline logic, “the woman” , ‘8 at fh®^ command. Why need they If any special importance be at- 

B~ must obey, be in subjection, learn in^6 a^ ^he expense of time and labor to tached to the “Genesis” Elohim story 
silence, must not teach, etc., eto. acquire a minute and critical knowl- above the stories of other peoples con- 

H Paul, however, does show a little edge of the “original text,” be it He- cerntogman’scrcation,theabovespec- 
K grace toward “the woman” to this ex- ^rew’ Chaldaic, Greek or Aramaic, ulations may be of interest to Bible

tent: “If they will learn anything, letjk611 they can find all these things students. ’
^ them ask their husbands at home, ” I “ready-made, at hand for their use? But putting such speculations aside, 

Whether this Pauline command may । They can thus learn all that the wisest ie^ ug devote attention to some of the 
imply that unmarried women are not । and most learned men know, and be- comments made by our authors. On 

H supposed to have any desire for knowl- ^me learned themselves by thus en- Die story of the temptation and fall, 
edge, and ' are content to remain in a i^riog, legitimately, into the labors of jjre Stanton says:

in state of crass ignorance for all time; i °lhers. So, as we say, metaphorically, 
H or whether it imply that the unmar-1 these women mount on the shoulders 

ried are the only-permitted and really ।0. man and ride into all the-fields of
K'- knowing ones, and that Paul’s com-1 Bible knowledge, research, theory and

congruities are shown in some of the 
Bible accounts that should be sufficient 
to shame the makers thereof.

The women who join in this Woman’sBut just think of thc “gall" of an _
old bach” arrogantly setting himself | Ribje enterprise lay no claim to su-

Hebrew, Eve. Shq was Life, the 
eternal mother, theiffrst representative 
ef the more valuable and important 
half of the huinapt rqce. ” .

“That Abrahajn pyid for” (Sarah’s 
burial place) ‘ ‘in silver, ‘current money 
with the merchant;” might suggest to 
the financiers of onnday that oujr com- 
merbial relationsyimjght be adjusted 
with the same ooipj especially, as we 
havb plenty of it,, ijf our bimetallists 
in the halls -of-legislation: were con
versant with saci^d history, they might 
get fresh inspiration from the views 
of the patriarchs on good money.”

“The text on Lot’s daughters and 
Tamar we "omit altogether, as un
worthy a place in the Woman’s Bible.”

“Women have had no voice in the 
canon law, the catechisms, the church 
creeds and discipline, and why should 
they obey the behests of a strictly 
masculine religion, that places the sex 
at a disadvantage in all life's emergen
cies. ” •

“As long as our religion teaches 
woman’s subjection and man’s right 
of domination, we shall have chaos in 
the world of morals."

“As usual in our day, the Jewish 
women were allowed to give generous
ly, work untiringly aqd beg eloquently 
to build altars and tabernacles to the 
Lord, to embroider slippers and make 
flowing robes for the priesthood, but 
they could not enter the holy of holies 
or take any active part in the services."

These brief extracts are given as 
mere “tastes” of the quality of the 
book, which from beginning to end 
sparkles with the bright scintillations 
of woman’s wit and wisdom. The 
orthodox conservative will be hor
rified—the progressive freethinker will 
find a satisfying enjoyment as he reads 
the bright, pungent, scholarly and 
outspoken comments of the authors of 
“The Woman’s Bible.” Orito.
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silence, must not teach, etc., etc.

grace toward 1 ‘the woman” to this ex-

j’ maud applied only to all married speculation, within the purview of| 
^'women—they not being, by Paul, sup; man 8 ^ual mental reach and attain-1
Imposed to.know anything—had best, 
K perhaps, be left to the exegesis of

ment. Right well have the makers of
“The Woman’s Bible” availed them-

| some learned orthodox theologian. , eelves of te>their "8ht and privilege, 
^‘' 3 a J i r And in this ata thpv tn hp rnmmpndpd
k;;- Be that as it may, the trail of the and in this are they to be commended.

That there are in Genesis two dis-^ serpent of Pauline teachings has fol- .
£ lowed woman all along down the cen-'j tinct purported accounts of the work 
p turies of the Christian Era. Paul’s । °f creation, has long been noted and

If any special importance be at-

But putting such speculations aside,

“The tempter evidently had a pro
found knowledge of human nature, 
and saw at a glance the high character 
of the person he met by chance in his 
walk in the garden. He did not try 
to tempt her from the path of duty by 
brilliant jewels, rich dresses, worldly 
luxuries or pleasures, but with the 
promise of knowledge, with the wis
dom of the Gods. Like Socrates or 
Plato, his powers of conversation and 
asking puzzling questions were no

i- turies of the Christian Era. Paul's ।01 creation, has long been noted and doubt marvelous, and he roused in the 
yoke has been on woman’s neck,, admitted by learned theologians, and j woman that intense thirst for knowl-

^ riveted by all the powers of super- Hiis point is clearly stated in “The ejge that the simple pleasures of
^-stition and churchly authority. Womans Bible, ’ in the comments, on picking flowers and talking with Adam

the. Genesis story, or, rather, stories, did not satisfy. 'Compared with Adam,
There are some very peculiar, things she appears to great advantage through

in what is called the “Elohim” ac- ‘

stition and churchly authority.
r? But a new era for woman is coming, 
feand “The Woman’s Bible” heralds its 
^Advent.
K“ The “new woman” has not over-

the entire drama.”
count; The term “Elohim” seems to ' Again: “If Adam and Eve merited
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186 to develop every one, for I cannot do and will be due In ten years from January 1st, 1836, 
BO- neither can anv one in earth life payable after two years at tbc option of the Assocln- “Oimei any one in eai m Ilie, Uun p,rtle5 bidding will state the amount tb*y wish 
DUt 1 am Willing to tell you all 1 know to take and price; addressing Ilie Secretary of tbe 
about conditions, table conductors, non-.c- L- A- A- E gaston, Memhiiio.Pa. 
conductors and light and darkness, and i^.. r a. M N r F wm,..... 
slates—what kind to got, what kind of । want to VU/njilGnivAlt ....vouk 
pencils, when to sit and how long. I 
will charge you nothing by the month, 
but will send full instructions in first
letter and will charge but fori my time, 
which will be $2 and two 2-eent stamps. 
Address all letters to Dr. C. E. Watkins,
Ayer, Mass. 320

We would call tbe attention of our 
readers to the advertisement of the 
Family Remedy Co., of Ayer, Mass. 
Every member of this firm are Spiritual
ists and in putting these remedies on 
the market do so with a desire to reach 
the poorer class, who can not afford to 
pay large doctor fees. $1.25 a month, or 
three months for $3—only a dollar a 
month is certainly reasonable.

SPIRIT PR I ENDS'?
IF YOU DO.. nGXZf^I-I delivered.,
...PURCHASE “Ox ....FOR *1.2#

MEDIUMSHIP Assist Development/' 10.1 
pages practical instruction for developing »U phases, with 
picture of the author. Cloth, 60 cenU; Paper. 25 cents.

SPIRITUALIST BADGE 
end Sunflower Jewelry. Electroplate Badges, 75c; Scarf Pint, 
Lapel Buttom and Badge Pins, Rolled Plate, 41.25; Gold, 41.75; 
Breast Pint, Rolled Plato, $2.26.|2.W, #3.00; Gold, #8.60, #4.00, 
45.00; Wal oh Charms, Rolled Plato, #2.00, #3.00; Gold, #3.25, 
#5.00. MAGI BADGE, Gold, #2.00. A. P. a.. Gold, #1.50.

Send Itanip for illustrated circulars of alcove with reading of 
the emblem. W. H. BACH. ABERDEEN. B. D

MRS. CONNELLY'S
I^pru'Sd,®,'a>' H*W Redemption. Without Lead, 
bib er. Sulphur or poison of any kind whatever, and 
In warranted to restore gray, faded or bleanbed hair 
wnibree, dB.y“. t0?.U ur,"fln»l e0|er- it l« not a dye and 
will not ataln the sklu. It leaves tbe hair glossy, clean and beautiful. 25 and 50c. packages. sfnt by 
mal1 ua!l tSaUy tor use. will last from three to All 
rXlwl:T iTv?SSlu*.t^,p’ tal““- Abdr*" MRS. A. 
CONNELLY, 1215ml Vernon St., Philadelphia. Pa.
______ _____________ __ ______ ____ 31»

DR. WILLIS EDWARDS.
Panter of the Church of the Spirit. Residence, 18 
Maple street corner LaSalle avenue. Office hour*. J 
tell a. in., 2 10 6 p. in. Seances Wednesday* at8 □ 
Friday afternoon* at 2 o'clock. gjstf

E$ BII IB P” ;sv '^ c L’RE al H0ME • Klf**' TUWBl '’"O'1’tee. Dr.lV.S Rice, laws I WlBlil >10X39, Suilthvllle, N.Y.
________ __ 828

DR. QARL SEXTUS
Cures diseases by vital magnetism; develops latent 
psychical powers. Also treatment by mesmerism. 
Letters requesting advice must contain one dollar. 
Office. 221 Ontario street, Chicago. Office hours j 
to 5 p. m. ,18

DR. E. A? STEELE^ '
1428 Market Mreet, Srd FrancLeo. Cal. By enclosing 
lock of hair, name, and stamps for reply. 1 will send 
correct diagnosis and lerm* of treatment, which !■ 
within reach of all. 317

MRS. G. PARTRIDGE,
The well-known Psyebomctrlst and Business Medium.
Reading# personally or by letter #1.00. Three quo** I 
tlouB answered by mall for 25 cents. 34 walnut .
Street, Chicago, Ill. 260tf

MISS JUDSON’S BOOKS.
Why She Became a Spiritualist.**

261 pages. One copy, 11.00; six, *5.00. .
“Front xiglu to Marui 

Or. An Appeal u tho Baptise Cburoh.
82 pages. One copy, 15 cents; ten. #1.00.

Testimonials.
Co.Golden Laxative Coffee Co., 

Ayer, Mass., Gentlemen:—Please send 
me at once one dollar’s worth of your 
Laxative Coffee. Please send as soon as
possible. I find it very efficacious in a 
case of long-standing constipation. 1 
enclose one dollar. Clara M.Walker, 
113 W. 56th street, New York City.

War-Time Premonitions.
Howard Green entered tbe service 

as first lieutenant of Company B, 
Twenty-fourth Wisconsin; a year later 
he was captain and had won laurels at 
Perryville, Stone River and Chick
amauga. He went home on a leave 
of absence, returning a short time be
fore the battle of Missionary Ridge. 
He had a cheery, happy disposition, 
but after that visit h? looked like one 
in the shadow of:a great sorrow, ex
pecting calamity. EHis first lieutenant, 
Charles D. Rogers; tried in vain to 
jolly him up. Af t night he groaned 
and talked in hiss sleep. Rogers on 
several occasions wohe him up to ask 
•him what was troubling him. “Noth
ing, Charlie; nothing.” His comrade 
knew better. The) night before the 
battle he talked and । moaned all night. 
Once Rogers gently awakened him 
and insisted on knowing what was 
wrong with him. He, knew something 
was weighing like lead on his heart 
and mind. Andithbre was.

“Rogers, L dread to-morrow’s bat
tle. I greatly dread it; dread it more 
than lean tell you. I want you to 
keep a close watch; be ready to take 
command of the boys.” ‘ -

< ‘Howard, you must not talk that

Golden Laxative Coffee Co., 
Ayer, Mass.—Please send one dollar's 
worth of your Laxative Coffee; it is just 
grand; does all you claim for it. I am 
completely cured. I want four packages 
for my friends. I do wish you would 
place it in our stores for sale in our 
town. Mrs. L. G. Holden, 188 Taylor 
street, Cleveland, O.

We have hundreds of such letters as 
the result of our advertising in The 
Progressive Thinker.

Golden Laxative Coffee Co.

Dr. Craig
Will diagnose difficult and complicated 
diseases free by a lock of hair. Ad
dress with stamps for reply 1528 Market 
street, San Francisco, Cat (Terms rea
sonable.) 318

J Free to Spiritualists.
I will mail one week’s trial treatment 

of the famous Australian Electro Pill 
Remedy free to all readers of The Pro
gressive Thinker, or seven weeks’ 
treatment for only 81.00; for catarrh, 
kidney, liver and stomach and general 
complaints. Special terms to agents. 
Address with stamp, Dr. E. J. Worst, 
Ashland, Ohio. 352

Mothers will find ‘‘Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing 
Syrup” the best to use for children while 
teething. An old and well tried remedy.

IMMORTALITY.
A poem In fire canto,. “If a man die, (ball be Ure P" 

Il fully answered. By W. 8. Barlow, author of 
Voices, Plica 60 cents.

MRS. J. J. WHITNEY,
Test Medium. 218 Stockton street, between Post 
aud Geary streets. Ban Francisco, Cal. 818

’GOLDEN
LAXATIVE * 60FFEE
POSITIVELY ....

CURES CONSTIPATION.

Thia Coffee not only acta upon the torpid liver, 
but also upon the kidney* and tbe entire Ali
mentary canal. It not only

CURES CONSTIPATION,
but Is also a great aid to all of the organa of ex

cretion in their effort* to expel from the system 
the morbiflo matter, or waste, which. If re
tained In tbe system causes disease. Yet this 
Coffee

IS NOT A MEDICINE,
but a most refreshing drink, pleasant to the taste. 

Nothing will drive away “the blues” so quickly 
as will a cup of our

GOLDEN LAXATIVE COFFEE.

Price, only 30 cents a package^ or 4 pack
ages for $1*00, Express charges prepaid.

Gentlemen or Ladies wanted as agents 
at good wages. Address

Golden Laxative Coffee Co.,
AYER, MASSACHUSETTS.

' bum

GOSPEL OF NATUREr
By M. L. Sherman aud Wm.F. Lyon. A book replete 

with Spiritual truths. Price *1.00,

THERE IS NO DEATHr
By Florence MarryaL author of “Love’* Conflict* 

“Veronlqne,”ets. Price, cloth, #1PO; paper, 50 cent*.

“THE WATSEKA WONDER.”

Life reading fifty cents-send lock of 
hair, age end sex and receive a business, social snd 

spiritual reeding. Address Mrs. W. C. Coffman,.403 
Lake street, Grand Rapids, Mlob. jig

SPECIAL TREATMENTS FOR SUCCESS IN BU8I- 
neuoroccupntloe. SucceM usured In all honest 

occupation. Terms SO cenu per week. For further 
particulars send a self-addressed, stamped envelope. 
B. J. Brown, 1584 Park are.. Chicago, III, 317 

AREMARKA^^
name, age, eex, 4 cents postage and I will diagnose 
your case and tell you what will cure your afimebt# 
FREE. J. C. Batdorf, M.D., Grand Rapid#, Mich. 
__________________________________ 821

yon now.
For 24 years we have received recommendation*. 
from those cured. This fact should convince you of 
its superiority. Bend for best book on catarrh yet 
published. Mailed to your addreu tree. > '

SURE ^ «?^E Catarrh
Address Dr. Sykes Sure Cure Co.,

SI6tf C&xton Building, Chicago.

EDITH BRAMLEY’S VISION.
A thrilling appeal to all who are Interested in learn-To the student of psychic phenomena, thl* pamphlet _______ „ _________ _______________________

Is Intensely Interesting. It gives detailed account* of Ing bow tbe great forces of tbc Roman Catbollo 
two case* of “double consciousness,” namely Mary Church are seeking to control all movements per- 
Lnrancy Vennum, of Watseka, Ill., and Mary Key- taming to linman progress that ar in opposition to 
noids, of Venango county, Pa. For sale at this office, tbelr dogmatic religions teachings. Price IS cent*. 
Price IS cent*. - ger sale st this office.


